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lines of Footwear5 *pr Fall and Winter wear, and nl»( J.st clean up our
stock, and in orcU>. * do this we h ave
decided to cut the prices One Half
on several
lots of Misses’ and Children’s Boots.
Our new goods are arriving daily
and for a few days only will we offer
these extraordinary trades:
Child’s lace

or

button Boot, fornow 60c.

price,$1.35,

mer

lace or button Boot, former price $1.50, now 75c,
Misses’
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For a wedding or anniversary
Cut Glass is one of the best suggestions. Autumn selections are
here—the most noted makes
ouly—in all their sparkling brilliancy. The purest crystal,
deeply cut in elaborate designs
that bring out
the
richest
qualities of these artistic productions, fashioned for use and
ornament. We are glad to show
our
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Hazelton, October 4.—An uprising of
striking miners in the Khamokln region
imminent for several hours late
today and there were forebodings of a
serious clash between armed deputies and
a large body of strikers.
Some 3.000 excited strikers assembled at
Mount Carmel and started to march to
seemed

miles
Trevorton,
away, with the
avowed purpose of forcing those at work
at the north Franklin colliery to
stop
work and join in the strike.
This was
the only mine in operation in the region
and the strikers had become angered at
the refusal of the men there to stop work.
The marchers were in an excited and
16

Frank P. Tiotts k Go,
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St.

FLIGHT.
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wrathful frame of mind. When they had
overed three miles of their march they
were met by officials of their
organiza-

Musical

o

tion, who,

after much
persuasion, induced the men to abandon their proposed

trip.
Later it
was
announced that
the
officials of the North Franklin to prevent
trouble, would not operate the mine until the strike was settled,
General Gobin tonight rescinded his orders for battery C of the national' guard
to return home tomorrow.
Affairs were
quiet in all other sections of the anthracite field today.
With cessation of operations at the North Franklin
all of the

Averts and
Heaaacbe, Colds, urip, Women Pains. Asthma*,
Seasickness, Lassitude. Brain Fay, Dyspepsia,’
etc., when used ancoruiuy to
Instructions on every i a:i<age.

H. P. s. Could,
aeptl4dimlstp

Germany

Administration Confronted By Two im-

portant Propositions.

Regarding Joule Cobb Case
Coming to Light.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

One From German Government

25th,

Has Been Answered.

Waitt and Bond’s

disclosed, that the woman was
She was last seen on Sunday, September 16.
Up to this time no
inquest has'been held, but County Attorney McCann said today ,that one would
be convened at once. On Sunday, the
day Miss Cobb disappeared, she told Mrs,
Davis, who lives at 20 Bates street, this
city, and is the mother of a woman for
Thom Miss Cobb was working in Sabattus,that the night before she had stopped
at the Rockingham hotel.
She remained
at Mrs. Davis’s house
until
about 3

saying

the following Tuesday.
It Is now learned that
some three
months ago
Miss Cobb had an offer of
marriage which she refused, and that
the
man told her that if he ever caught
her In
company with another man he
wouid kill her on the spot. It Is stated
that Miss Cobb was with a man by the
name of Fred Brooks on the .Saturday
night before she disappeared Sunday. It
Is claimed
that Miss Cobb and Brooks
were intimate and that he first became
acquainted with her some five months
Brooks, it Is said, is a young man
ago.
not more than 20 years of ago, a machln
About ten
1st, who earned good wages
met with an acoldent by
weeks ago he
whiqji he lost a part of three lingers, ir
the police know where Fred Brooks Is,
they will not disclose it. It is stated

I

which

has hitherto been Democoun-

left end, was injured and will be unable
to play. The team of 15 men under the
ooach E. A. Bocke will leave for Boston
tomorrow noon. The lineup of the Bow-

iu
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Washington, October 4.—Following is
the
reply of the United States government to the

German note relative

to the

punishment of Chinese offenders:
The Secretary of State to the Gorman
Charge:
Memorandum in response to the inquiries made of the Secretary of State October 2,
by the imperial German
1900,
charge d'affaires, touching the Chinese
Imperial edict in regard to the punishment of Prince Tuan and other high Chi-

be assured that satisfactory punishment
Aside from the specific purInflicted.
poses of the note, it is regarded as important chiefly In establishing the most
satisfactory relations between the governThe
ments at Washington and Berlin.

officials.
The Chinese

Boston

I

Washington, October 4.—Propositions will be more likely to receive the support
of a far-reaching character concerning of our
It is apparent from
government.
China are being presented in rapid suc- the
complexity of the latest Franoo-Kuscession to this government.
The State sian
proposal that the phase of negotiaDepartment had no sooner disposed of tion thus initiated will take some time to
one of these propositions today by deliverdispose of.
ing a response to the German govern'
ment, than it was confronted by an even
REPLY TO GERMANY.
more important proposition, submitted by
half
Note
Which Pats Two Nations Once
the French government and within
an hour formally seconded by
the RusMore in Accord.
sian government.
The answer
to Germany covered the
offenders
subject of punishing Chinese
and mad* known that the United States
had instructed Minister Conger along the
These inlines suggested by Germany.
look
towards securing the
structions
names of the persons deserving chastisement, also whether the punishments accord with the gravity of the crimes committed and, finally in what manner the
United States and the other powers are to

firms

three

or

England

^ve

minister

Chinese officials is decreed.
of theJUnited States
The government
is disposed to regard this measure as a
proof of the desire of the imperial Chinese government to satisfy the reasonable
demands of the foreign powers for the
Injury and outrage which their legations and their nationals have suffered
at the hands of evil disposed persons in
China;
although it has been thought
view of the vagueness of the
well, In
edict in regard to the punishment which
some of the inculpated persons are to receive to signify to the Chinese minister

Russian charge arM. De Wollant the
rived at the state department and handed
Russian
to Mr. Hay a note expressing
approval of the propositions just subno
Mr. Hay gave
mitted by France.
formal answer to the two communications, as they will go first to the President at Canton.
The Franco-Russlan proposition is under four heads, namely first, punishment
of the guilty parties; second, interdiction
into
of the shipment of arms
China;
third, permanent indemnity to the powers, and fourth, sufficient guarantees for

the President's
view that it would be
most regrettable if Prince Tuan, who appears from the concurring testimony of
t.ho lof/ai.lmia

In Pftbin

f.n hava

hocn

nna

of the

foremost in the proceedings complained of, should escape such full'measure of exemplary
punishment as the
facts warrant, or if Kang Yl and Chao
Shu Chlao should receive other than their

the future.
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Company,
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Office and Home Sizes
If too busy to sei them here
telephone
our salesman to call at
your office.
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Antique
Furniture

modern furniture
that
has
become
or

marred

scarred

or

from

every $ay use
may he made to look
like new by a rub
with our “Lusterole,”
a
modern furniture
polish, that cleans
while it polishes.
Large bottles 25c.

to the

plete settlement can be carried forward
The French charge, M. Thiebaut, handed
the proposition to Secretary Hay shortly
after noon today and held a brief conferHalf an hour later
ence concerning It.

New

sales

totem.

communloated

Secretary of State on the 2d Inst.,
a
telegram received by him from director general Sheng, conveying the purport
of an imperial edict dated September 25,
Franco-Russlan proposal takes a much
by which the degradation and punbroader scope and submits a programme 1900,
ishment of Prince Tuan and other high
under which the negotiations for a com-

yearly
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Saturday will probably be:
In addition, a suggestion Is made for
Chicago, 111., October 4.—“I don’t be- Bodwell. o.; Phipps, r. g.; Dunlap,r. t,; the establishment of a permanent legation
October
4.—Local
forecast—Fair
Boston,
lieve that of Bryan. ^ I am convinced that Ba
Fairrler, r. e ;
Hunt, r. h. b.; Up- guard at Pekin; for the razing of the
Friday and Saturday; warmer Friday;
Bryan is a demagogue, but I don’t think ton, q. b.; Gregson, 1. h. b.; Hamilton, Taku forts and for the maintenance of a just deserts.
light southwest winds.
With a view to
he is dishonest.”
forming a judgment
1. f.; Marshall, 1. t.; Swett, 1, g.; Pratt, line of communication between Pekin
Washington, October 4 —Forecast for
on these points, the 'Jnited States minisThis was
the comment of Senator f. b.
the sea.
and
Saturday: New England, Hanna today on a statement made
Friday and
ter in Pekin, has been instructed to reby
The impression here, In advance of acI Generally fair Friday and probably Satport whether the edict completely names
Cyrus M. Kingman of Delavan, that ^ RACES AT ELLSWORTH,
tion on these propositions by our govern- the
urday ;light to fresh southwesterly winds. Bryan had accepted $150,000 from the silpersons deserving of chastisement;
Ellsworth, October 4.—In the race at
ment is that they contain nothing essen- whether
ver mine owners foKInsisting on a free the Mechanics' Carnival
punishments proposed accord
today, CapLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
of
be
to
them
subjects
with the gravity of the crimes commitsilver plank in the Democratic ranks.
tain Hall,
J. P. B. Wheelden, Bangor, tially unfitting
The
local
consideration in a final settlement.
Portland, Oct. 4, 1900. —The
ted and in
what manner the United
Asked whether he agreedjwith the e3- captured the 2.15 class'ln three straight
weather bureau records the following:
difficulty which is likely to arise lies in States and the other powers are to be asheats, with Laura, B. R. W. Burr ill,
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.237; thermomelimitations upon
the placing of proper
sured that satisfactory punishment is Inter, 54; dew point, 54; rei. humidity, 100;
Bangor, second; Oolden, E. L. Eisher,
the soope of each head This is particular- flicted. It is
direction of the wind, calm; velocity of
O,
hoped that Mr. Conger's
E.
Bangor, third; Daisy, S.,
Leach,
of
the wind, —; state of weather, toggy.
guarantee and, replies to these interrogatories will conly true of the subject
Blue Hill, fourth. Best time, 2.20 1-2.
8 p. m.— Barometer. 30 110; thermomeof that of indemnity.
Still, as firm the government of the United States
The 2.19 class, went to Clayson, W. E. perhaps,
ter. 57 clew point, 57; rel. humidity, 100;
already suggested, eaoh Is undoubtedly a in the opinion which it now shares with
in
direction of the wind, SW; velocity
Blanchard,
Kastport,
straight
of
heats;
most proper subject for discussion when the
the wind, It.; state oiVweather, foggy.
imperial German government that
Soooter. Wheelden, Bangor, second; Alice
the final negotiations are
reached, and the edict in question is an important
Maximum temperature. 61; minimum
Drake, Morgan, Pembroke, third; Sallntherefore M. Pel Casse s broadest proposi- initial
temperature, 54; mean temperature. 68;
step in the direction of peace and
us, W. K. Burrill, fourth. BesC time,
maximum wind velocity, 7 S; precipitions while likely to consume some time, order in China.
2.19.
tation—24 hours, 01.
in reducing them to utimate and binding
Department of State,Washington, OctoWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
form, may'be said to have a fair recep- ber, ItOO.
DONAGHUE WASN'T CAREFUL.
The agricultural department
weather
tion awaiting them.
Washington, October 4.—The American
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 4, taken at
Lawrence, Mass., October 4.—The DemAs to the interdiction of arms, the state note to
meridan
the
observation
for
Germany is regarded as one of
p. m.,
time,
ocratic city committee had a lively sesthis section being given in this order:
department already has intimated that the most important moves thus far made,
sion tonight,
percipltated
by
oharges
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
this may be a question as to its wisdom,
E.
made that
James
weather:
Donoghue, the and there is reason to believe also that not only in fixing the course of events
in China, but in giving formal expreshad
not
exercised
sufficient
chairman,
Boston. 66 degrees, SW,
clear; New
Germany will not view that particular sion to a growing and most satisfactory
York. 66 degrees, S. cloudy; Philadelcare in handling the campaign funds,
feature with approval. But there appears state of
phia, 70 degress, SW, cloudy; Washingfeeling which has arisen lately
Clerk Corcoran led the fight against Mr.
to be good reason to expect that a middle between the
ton, 70 degrees, SB, cloudy; Albany, 68
governments at Berlin and
the
debate
and
was
one
in
Donoghue
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 76 degrees,
the
be
reached
will
by confining
Washington. This has come about after
which personalities were exchanged, es- ground
W, cloudy; Detroit, 72 degrees, S, cldy;
Interdiction of arms to a specified period, several
conferences
between Secretary
Chicago. 61 degrees, E, clear; St. Paul,
pecially after candidates for offioe had
to be fixed by the time required
74 degrees, SE, cdy; Huron, Dakota,
Hay and Baron Sternberg, all of them
asserted that money contributed by them possibly
62 degrees, N, olear; Bismarck, 48
dethe inChina within which to pay
looking toward common action by the
had not been devotai to the campaign by
Don’t
grees, NW, cldy; Jacksonville, 76 dethe
The chief objection to
mirror,
your
demnity.
two governments.
fund.
grees, SE, p. cloudy,
even if it doe's
Is In Its Deing permanent in
are
As these dispatches stated yesterday,
say
hold Mr. Donoghue re- proposition
On
motion
to
you
MURDERED BY SAVAGES.
ItB present form.
old so fast.
the~point now under consideration is the
the vote was declared a tie,
a
sponsible
Vancouver, B. C., October 4—The
What the
United States government supervision, by the ministers of the powbottle of
Hair
and
steamer Myowra from Australia, brings
particularly desires to avoid Is entering jrs at Pekin of the punishments to be
CLAY
ACQUITTED.
from Los Negros a story of the wrecking
then see what the mirror
into a programme that leans in any man- ; idministered by the Chinese authorities.
says.
of the trading'/bars Almond
which ran
Dover, N. H., October 4.—Job Clay of ner toward the maintenance of a foot- I’he desires of Germany In this matter
ashore on a coral reef and was surrounded
J. C. Ayer
Lee, who has been on trial here for the hold on Chinese soil, and if the other (vere expressed £t length and were oomwfco murdered
Practical Chemists,
by hurdreds of savages
Lowell, Mas*. past few days, charged with murder in propositions relative to the maintenance : nunlcated to the President. They met
Uaptain Lyue, First Cffi;er John GarShe second degree for JSe alleged killing of a line of free and safe communication
ivith the most hearty approval as they
land, Second Officer Peter Mullen three Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
jf his wife, Khoda Etta Clay, at Lee on between Pekin and the sea," and to the vere seen
Hair Vigor
gto be in line with what the
Ayer’s
svhlts and fifteen native sailors by beatAyer’s Pills
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral February 27 last, was acquitted by the legation guards, can be modified in the United;Estates had announced as one of
ng them to death with clubs
Ayer’s Ague Cure
Ayer’s Comatone
jury this afternoon.
direction of temporary expedients they
its chief alms, viz:

Ayer’s

CIGAR.
Our

Cigars equal

in the afternoon, whan she left,
that she would be back again on

WORTHLEY, JR„

7~7

BUCKSTONE

France
and
Russia Present
More Complicated One.

|

N. T.

brought about is looked upon as
little short of a triumph in International comity
and one alike satisfactory to
the United States and to Germany. The
Instructions to Minister Conger disclose
the firmness with which this government
a

October 4.—On Tuesday, Septhe body of Miss Lizzie
Cobb, a woman of about 25 years of age,
whose home was in Poland, was found
in the Androscoggin
river, below the
falls in this city. On September 29th,
four days after the body was found, on
the advice
of a physician who became

o’clock

some

been

PKESS.]

Lewiston,

tember

after the last note to
friotion was manifested
in the German press and there was some
apprehension that the aocord between
Germany and the United States, as to
the means of dealing with China, might
be strained, If not broken. For that reason
the recent negotiations have taken
on added Interest and
significance, and
the hearty concurrence which now has

recognized that,

said

reproach

ORANCEINE.
Cures,

$)®P

Wisconsin,

Consult me because I examine their
eyes thoroughly and fit lenses which
enables them to read their music
readily and to follow the notes rapidly, Many of my patients are members of the Maine Festival Chorus,
liev. Cecil Deane, Conductor of the
Presque Isle chorus, Says:
Presque Isle. Maine, Sept. 6. 1899.
I am pleased to bear testimony to
the thoroughness and efficiency of Philadelphia and
Heading companies. uuati iid id iu a luwu uui lur irum tms
Mr. N. T. Worthley Optical Special- thirty-nine collieries will
now
have
city, and was last seen on
Tuesday of
of
who
has
done
Bath, Maine,
C8ased work.
ist,
this week. It seems to be well settled
work for me; also for several persons
j-Liu pyjiukv
oitouK uy tilt? uiilWU 1UIUU
that Miss Cobb came to her death by
in this, and surrounding towns, and l
Workers’ organizers now is the Panther foul
■who has not foiled to give the best
play and that her body had afterof satisfaction to all whom he has Creek valley In the lower JLr 'gh region, wards been thrown Into the river. Furwhere
the
collieries
of
the
treated.
1 am satisfied that he is
Coal ther than this the nubile know
Lehigh
nothing
thoroughly competent to pursue his ancl Navigation company have been in definite. It Is hoped that «n Inquest will
and
with
his great practically full
calling,
that,
operation since the strike throw some light upon the dark mystery,
knowledge of his profession, he is began in the other sections,
Much adverse criticism Is made because
able to meet the cases of all those
the matter has been allowed to continue
who place themselves in his hands,
DEMOCRATS CARRY GEORGIA.
and to accomplish the best that can
so
long without an Inquest being held.
Ga
October
Atlanta,
4.—According to Until
bo accomplished by any, or all in the
today it has been almost Impossithe best figures obtainable, the Democrasame line of work. CECIL DEANE,
ble to get any definite statement from
Pastor Baptist Church.
tic ticket for state officers carried Georthe case. The
anyone connected with
gia In the election Wednesday by about
Remember
physicians who made the autopsy, state
The
45,000 majority.
Populist ticket re- that
they were requested by the authoriI Examine the eyes free.
ceived about_20,000 votes, many of which
ties to make no disclosure regarding it.
were cast by Republicans.
the result of
that as has been
But
The ticket elected is: Allen D. Candstated is now known.
J.
M.
ler, governor;
Terrell,attorney gen478 1-2 CONGRESS ST.
eral; W. A. Wright, controller general;
BOWDOIN STARTS FOR CAMR, A. Park,state treasurer ; Philip Cook,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
BRIDGE.
secretary of 6tate; G. R. Glenn, school
octsdtflstp
[special, to the press.]
O. B. Stevens, commiscommissioner;
sioner of agriculture.
THE WEATHER.
Brunswick, October 4.—The Bowdoin
The vote throughout the state was very college football team had its last practice
Rains
light.
prevailed in many sec- tonight
preparatory to its game with
~
tions. On
account of the slight opposi- Harvard
The first eleven
Saturday.
tion there was apathy among the Demo- lined up
against the second for halves
The work was
crats, and the majority does not repre- of 15 and 10 minutes.
sent the strength oi the party in Georgia. sharp, but not entirely satisfactory, KelThe Populists
carried
Chattahoochee ley, of »whom so much was expected at

growing

qfuralgla
«

In

Minnesota,

murdered.

Very Respectfully,

4 and 6 FREE ST.

immediately to the Berlin foreign office.
It Is felt here that the American note will
create
a
most favorable Impression In
Berlin and will prove another bond between the two governments. It has been

mortem

one

fo*$15, others on a very accommodating scale up to $50, I
We believe

To hold the guilty parties to the uttsraccountability for their wrong-doing. As a result, Secretary Hay prepared
the note delivered today. It was cabled

interested In the case, a post mortem was
held and the Herald correspondent Is
authoritatively Informed that the post

Rescinded.

from one dollar to five.
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ties the ticket was successful,
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People

McDowell,
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careful

a
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inspection of our I

stock may lead you to make a few
wise investments in such things as
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Pettigrew.
Nebraska and
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Your House
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Senator lianna has decided to accompany Senator Frye of Maine Into South Dakota for the purpose of defeating Senator

Kansas,

On the furniture

5.

on
the electoral vote made fby
Joseph II. Manley, he smiled, and said:
“When I
a
was
boy I never was any
good at all In arithmetic."

Threatened.

Finally

OCTOBER
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NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furDisli its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.
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DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
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Talk About Cranks.
What do you think

of a woman who
wouid not uso wood after she had tried
a big 10 cent bag of Benson’s Charcoal, but who would not tell her neighbor because she liked to see the sm6ke
pour out the chimney when she started a
fire?
No smoke in charcoal.
All
grocers sell it.

(No,

313.)

THE
TROUBLE
BEH INO.
Defective vision may seem a small
thing now, but the trouble that lies
behind it is offsuoh magnitude that
unless properly attended
to, may
cause serious results,
Eyesight is
of such great value that you should
carefully guard it. Have your eyes
examined and if necessary, iittad with
glasses—the right kind.
That is the kind I furnish.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-!3

■

Office

Optician,
Congress St.

Ifours,—S.p!^tt0oo K*
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see that the punishments

will
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are

admin

The chief personages guilty of
istered.
the outrages have been taken into consideration during the latest negotiations and
it can be stated that foremost among
them are Prince Tuan, Cbao Shu Chiao
and Kang Yi. Except Tuan,these names
have been little mentioned among those
China has marked for punishment, but
they are none the less those who have
had largely to do with the outrages and
they will be held to strict accountability.
The German note contained in today’s

dispatches from Berlin concerning the
punishment of Chinese offenders, is that
which Baron Speck Von Sternberg has
so earnestly urged before Secretary Hay
within the last few days and to which
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the
faycrable response cf the United
States was communicated to the German
charge d’afiairs today.
TO BRING TROOPS TO MANILA.

Washington, October 4.—In accordance

Republicans of
Inconsistency.

Accuses

instructions received from the war
department, Gen. MacArthur, commanding the troops in the Philippines, has
made arrangements for the_ prompt transTaku to Manila of the
fiom
portation
United States forces at Tien Tsin and
with

Pekin, not included in the “legation Would Have Republic a Peaceguard,” to be maintained at Pekin uncommand of Gen,
der
the
maker Among Nations.
personal
Cnaffee.
Nearly 4C09 troops are to be
withdrawn Immediately from Chinese
territory and transferred to the Philippines. Four large transports have been
assigned for the work of transporting
Indianapolis, October 4 —The hail in
These
to Manila,
troops from Taku
the Warren, with a capacity of 1200:
the Sumner,
capacity 770; the Indiana,
capacity 900, and Garonne, capaoity 950.

the

which waB assembled the National Association of Democratic clubs was thronged
with people this afternoon, probably 5000
being
present After Adlai E Stevenson
at the war departWord was received
had concluded, James R. Sovereign, exment today that the Indiana has sailed
grand master workman of the Knights of
from Manila to Taku. The other three
Labor, spoke, dealing with the working
Chinese
either
at
the
are
port
transports
men from a political standpoint.
There
the immediate vicinity.
or in
Mr. Bryan reached the city a few minare also two or three large freight boats
utes before 3 o'clock, but did not arrive
available for the transportation of the
at the hall until a quarter past 4 o'clock.
heavy arms, accoutrements, horses and He was escorted
through the streets by
equipment of the cavalry and in fantry.
a number of marching clubs.
As soon as
the Democratic
THE GERMAN NOTE.
national candidate apon the platform, there was a wild
Berlin, October 4 —The new German peared
shout of greeting and this soon developed
official note is as follows:
Tne Emperor of China has addressed to into a demonstration which continued
until indeed,
the powers an edict, dated September 25, for about six minut9s
in which he orders the punishment of a there was a call for a cessation from Mr.
a number of
princes and dignitaries, Bryan himself. The speech was liberally
are

name, for having encouraged the Boxers.
edict is
On the assumption that the
genuine, the German government in
furtherance of the procedure proposed in
its circular note of
September 17, has
further proposed to the powers to come to
an agreement to instruct their diplomatic
mentioned

by

representatives in China to examine and
give their opinion on the following
points:
First, whether the list contained in the
suffiedict of persons to be punished is
cient and correct.
Second, whether the
posed meet the case.

punishments pro-

Third, in what way they can control
carrying out of the penalties imposed.

the

applauded throughout,
Mr. Bryan
spoke of the good work
the club3. He said they were
done by
to
assist
in collecting the
necessary
money to carry on the campaign.
They
are needed, he said to circulate literature
to present arguments
among individuals, to poll the votes and help to bring
out the vote on election day.
Finally,
he said, we
need the clubs to prevent
fraud after the vote is cast, Mr. Bryan
then took up the issues of the campaign.
He acoused the Republican party of dogding nearly every issue, Mr, Bryan then
alluded to the claim of the Republican?
that he had helped
to ratify the treaty
and, therefore, should now be silent. He
ridiculed this position and said that the
Filipinos are fighting for the same cause

still

j

can

“This has been

A MODEST CLAIM.
Democrats
With

Give

McKinley

Only Three States

Votes

88-

Doubtful.

were

rapidly becoming exhausted when
they managed to partially free the canoe
from water.

By supporting themselves with the caand swimming at the same time they
managed to move foot by foot and finally, when nearly ready to give up, they
managed to reach the shore.

An Enormous Audience
Hears

noe

CIVIL

COMM ISSION AT MANILA.

Manila, October 4.—The new tjpmmisslon this morning, appropriated 1387,000
(Mexican), for the payment of sundry expenses incurred by the military for the

received
up to the
present concerning the reception of this as the colonists one hundred years ago,
proposal by the powers justifies the belief the Boers and the Cubans.
Mr. Bryan dwelt at length on the Philthat a general understanding in this matter may be looked for,
ippine question and arraigned the Republicans severely
for attempting to vioACTION OF DOWAGER EMPRESS.
late the
Constitution in governing a
Em1.—The
October
Dowager
Taku,
people against their will and refusing
press has deputed the highest official of
citizenship to the newly acquired territhe empire to make all the necessary artory. In this connection, he included
rangements for a most imposing funeral Porto Rico.
He charged that the Rein honor of Baron Von Ketteler, the late
is following the line of
publican
party
has
also
She
German minister to China.
monarchy.
ordered the erection of a suitable temple
Mr.Bryan also charged British procliviThe superat the capital to his memory.
ties to the administration and the followintendent of trade at Tien Tain has been
of British examples in granting to
ordered to meet the body on its arrival ing
the Porto
Ricans the use of the money
other
here and the highest officials at
raised under the Porto Rican bill,
ports will pay the greatest honor to the
After quoting from President McKndead
expressions on the principles in
from all ley's
An imperial edict degrades
the Declaration of Independence and arranks and offices, Prince Tuan, Lan Yi,
him for gross inconsistency,Mr.
Kang Yi, Tung Fuhr Slang and others raigning
Bryan said, alluding to the South Africoncerned in the Boxer movement.
The Information

All efforts to support
floating.
themselves by it, however, failed, and it
commenced
sinking with the slightest
additional weight. The men were a considerable
distance from the shore and

benefit

SHIELD BELIEF

EXPEDITION^

Washington, October 4,—The following
cablegram has been received at the War
department:
“Manila, October 4.
“Adjutant General, Washingtonj
“First infantry to Marinduque October 6th on Sumner; Gen. Hare to command island with orders to push operations until
Insurrection is stamped out
He will have 13 full compaabsolutely.
nies of infantry for the purpose. Anderson's firsff operations developed nothing.
No reports since Ootober 3d.
“MacArthur.”
(Signed)

GERMAN NOTE APPROVED

“1 cannot
better describe the fall of
Republican party: I cannot better
Tonaon, uccoDer o.—4 a. m.—The Ton- the
Its demoralization; I cannot betdon morning
papers ara virtually en- picture
grossed by the parliamentary general ter describe its;complete surrender to the
election. They have little to say about the doctrines that underlie monarchies and
and despotisms than to tell you
new German note.
The
Dally News empires
a
king dies a Republican
which describes it as “Clear, straight- that when
can send a message of condoforward and manly”
a
expresses
hope president
that all the European powers and
also lence, but that when two Republics exthe United States will agree with
Emper- pire, n#Republican should shed a tear.”
In conclusion, Mr. Bryan said:
or William’s latest proposal.
“I want
this nation to be the patriA despatch from Tien Tsin dated Octoarch among
the nations. I want it to
ber 2, says:
I want it to be just and
“General
Gaselee claims
that
the stand erect.
so that when other nations quarBritish from the gunboat Pigmy
were upright
the first to receive the surrender of the rel, instead of calling out great armies to
kill each other they will say: ‘Leave the
Shan Hai Kwan forts.”
The Morning Post's correspondent at question to the United States; they can
Taku asserts that
the
persecution of be trusted/’
“I want this nation to be a peacemaker
Christians has
been
revived in
the
among the nations and then it will earn
province of Shan Tung.
Shanghai despatches announce the dis the reward promised to the peacemakmissal of two Tartar generals who have ers.’’
Mr. Bryan left at six o’clock for Lebabeen defeated by Russians In Manchuria.
non, Ind., to deliver an address in the
RECEPTION TO WARDERS EE.
He expected to return to Indievening.
Pekin, September 29 —The commanders anapolis at midnight, leaving tomorrow

Left City at Midnight
Tour.

on

His

Iowa

of the

Insular government during September, and also donated $1,600
(Mexican) to the widow of the loyal and
efficient Filipino president of the town
of Santa Cruz, who was vengefully murdered by the insurgents. The purpose is
to show the United States government’s
intention to protect its friends and faithful servants, the Iloiios of Paney island
and its civil government.
A detachment of the 44th regiment at
Bohol island, one of the Visayan group,
has encountered a force of the enemy,
killing 80 of them. One American was
killed.

war:

Rough Rider.

The above
dispatch relates to reinforcements sent to the island of Marinduque,
where Capt, Shields and 51 men of the
29th volunteer Infantry were either killed

Made Ten

Speeches During the Day.

j

j

Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island and Vermont.
He puts in the
Bryan column Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Indiana and New York. He places only
Michigan, Minnesota and New Jersey in
the doubtful column.
son’s forecast:

Urges

That

Honor of

Flag

Be Doubtful,
Necessary

Upheld.

October 4.—Governor
Omaha, Neb.,
Koosevelt after a day of strenuous effort
In which no less than ten speeches were
made, was met at the train this evening
by the reception committee of this city
and after

parade through the streets he
to a tent where an enormous
audienoe had assembled. He spoke for an
hour and a half and was listened to with
was

This is Mr. John-

For Bryan,
For McKinley,

a

conveyed

profound

At
attention.
midnight,
Governor Roosevelt departed on his Iowa
trlD.

Valentine, Neb., October 4.—A crowd
of cattle men assambled here at 7
m. to
hear Governor Koosevelt speak a f3w
minutes from a stand in the open air.
He said:
“Once when I was In Texas, in a little
cow town called Nueces, there was a

326
88
33
224

to choice,

“The figures which I suggest” said Mr
Johnson in discussing the situation, “are
based not only UDon the most reliable information which our committee has from
every state in the Union, but upon this
further remarkable fact:

“Every one knows that the gold Democratic vote of the country elected Mr. McKinley four years ago. Ic is well known
that ninety per cent of that vote will be
for Mr. Bryan this fall,
German
“Every one knows that the
vote was almost unanimously against Mr.
We have reliable
Bryan four years ago,
information that eighty per cent of that
vote will be cast for Mr. Bryan this year
in several of the pivotal states. The latter
statement is also true with respeot to
more than one of the other
distinctive
foreign classes of voters,
“The great body of the organized labor
vote which, by cajolery and coercion, was
inducei to support Mr, McKinley four

large years ago will be almost solidly with

captured by the insurgents. At that cow puncher leaning
against a wall and
time Gen. MacArthur sent Col. Anderson
a little dapper fellow
standing near with
and two companies of the 38fch volunteer
a little nickel plated revolver in his hand.
infantry with*the Yorktown and two gun By some means it wont off.
The cow
boats to the relief of Shields and his compunoher looked at him a moment and
mand if they were still alive.
It is evi- then remarked ‘Now if
you shoot me on
dent that Gen. MacArthur thinks reinpurpose I may forgive you but if you
! forcements are necessary, as Col. Ander- shoot me
by accident, I may kick you out
son was able to accomplish
nothing with of town.’
the small force which was first sent out.
“Now don’t let us shoot ourselves
by
accident and put up the excuse that we
MANILA CASUALTIES.
did not know it was loaded.
Do not go
Washington, October 4.—General Mac- back to the old conditions, Now we have
Arthur reported to the war department tried the
experiment, we have got a good
today that five soldiers died in the moun- thing and we should stand by it.
There
tains of Laugna province after
having are just two types of men who are our
of the international forces are
on his tour of Indiana.
made their escape from the
insurgents by opponents.
arranging
One is the short
sighted,
The concluding session of the conven- whom they had been captured
for a combined official reception of Field
The date foolish and the other is the
unpatriotic
of
which
Hon.
Marshal Count Von Waldersee.
Bourke
Cockran was of their death is unknown and no details
A de- tion,
type. Every man who is worth his salt is
tachment of mixed cavalry will
escort the speaker of the evening, witnessed a are furnished as to the manner of their proud of Bis country.
Every man who
him from Tung Chow to this city.
Gov. McMillin of death. It is supposed, however, that they feels
densely packed hall,
keenly the honor of the flag, who
The members of the diplomatic
Tennessee called the meeting to order and perished from starvation and
exposure af- realizes the debt that all
corps
of us owe to
here are still of the opinion that
General Mac- those who upheld the honor of the
only introduced Mr.Cockran, who was received ter having lost their way.
flag
Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang can be with great applause.
Mr. Cockran de- Arthur's cablegram follows:
in times gone by should stand with
us
voted his speech to the question of imrecognized as peacg negotiators.
Manila, October 4.—Adjutant General, today.”
perialism, disoussing it in a similar man- Washington:
October
| Basset, Neb.,
4.—Governor
AMERICAN WITHDRAWAL HAS BE- ner to that of his recent address in
Reported having died In paountains Koosevelt spoke
briefly at Ainsworth. On
GUN.
Chicago,
Laguna province, after escape from in- the stand was a faded and tattered banner
At 10.30 o'clock the
convention ad- surgents, date unknown, hospital corps,
Pekin, September 39, v}a ilen ^sln.
bearing the names of Lincoln and HamAlexander M. Edlock, Edward F. SixOctober 2, via Shanghia, October 4,—The journed sine die.
lin, which had been oarried in the camCo.
37th
volunteer infantry, John
K,
ton;
withdrawal of the United States force
At O'Neill the governor’s
paign of 1860,
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWN- Bolan; Co. F, signal corps, Olaf Suldfrom Pekin will begin next
train was held for about fifteen
Wednesday,
minutes,
ING.
wall; Co. A, 30th volunteer infantry,
October 3.
The marines, Major William
while he made a short sp:ech m which he
John
W.
Kenney.
P. Biddle
Bangor, October 4.—Edward B. Moor
commanding, will march to
eulogized the army.
Ten I sin and the 14th
Killed.by comrade, September 14, Pasainfantry regiment of the First National bank, and Dr. H
will follow them closely.
The American W. Haskell have just returned to Bangor jon, Luzon, Troop G, 11th volunteer cav- Z MAY GIVE FAUST NEXT
TIME.
girrlscns at Ho Si Wn and Pei Tsang from Lake Onawa where, during the alry, Quartermaster Sergeant William A.
Before leaving Bangor on
Thursday
will also be withdrawn.
latter part of the last week, they had a Hogan.
Director Chapman of the Festival chorus
Most of the allied generals are
narrow escape from death
by
drowning.
opposed
and orchestra, told the members of the
THE LADIES.
to the campaign of revenge which it
is The two men were in the water for over
Eastern Maine Festival association that
an hour and it was
supposed the Germans have in view.
after
only
The pleasant effect and perfect
desperate
safety later he would present to them the
The Germans are planning a movement efforts that they succeeded in
gaining the with which ladies may use Syrup of Figs, claims of the
opera of Faust, as one of
east of Tung Ghow to
under all conditions,
capture the arsenal. shore in an exhausted condition.
makes it their the features of the festival of 1901.
If
The
two
men
were out In a canoe favoi it >
remedy. To get the true and the association thinks well or the
opera
which
when
the
capsized
Dr.
Stops
Haskell fired genuine article, look for the name of the
Cough
he will have it sung nearly in toto.as an
»ud works off the Cold.
a shot at a
duck.
The canoe had been California
Fig Syrup Co. printed near oratorio without costuming, the various
tilled
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets care a cold
with water when it was overturned the bottom of
the package. For sale by
In tea day.
No Cure, No
parts to be assumed by soloists equal, if
Pay. Price 25 cents and although partially submerged it was all
*
druggists.
possible, to those of this year,
or

Chicago, III,, October 4.—The Democratic National committee gave out Wednesiay its first official forecast of the
Presidential election.
J. G. Johnson,
state oommitteeman, gave out the figures
in answer
to
the prediction made by
Joseph H. Manley of the Republican natlonal committee.
The Republican
prediction was 366
votes for McKinley, 113 for Bryan and 62
doubtiul.
Mr. Johnson concedes to MeKinley only nine states—Connecticut,

us

this year.

THIS HHAHIli 130031.
Increased

Ministerial
Liberal

Pluralities

and

Losses.

London,

October
5.-4 a. m.—The
“Khahki” boom has swept the
country.
Yesterday's pollings are a tale of Increased ministerialist
and diminished
liberal majorities.
The returns from the
rural districts today
(Friday), and tomorrow, may do something to
rehabilitate
the liberals; but the results thus far have

fully justified Mr. Chamberlain and the
party organizers who are backing
the

government in their ohoioe of the moment
to dissolve parliament,
Few will doubt that an
appeal to the
county a month or two
earlier
would
haTe produced an even more
remarkable
unionist outburst. Nevertheless the ministerialists
may
already congratulate
themselves on being returned with an increased majority. Yesterday the conservatives gained twelve seats as against three
gained by the liberals. The workingmen
of the country have replied in a
very decided voice in favor of the war and of the
annexation of the republics. Even liberal
Scotland Is at last feeling the full force
of the shock, the Glasgow tories
being as
much astonished as the liberals at their

unexpected

success in

winning two seats,

Mr Andrew Tryburgh
Frovand, who was
defeated in the Black Friars division had
sat for Glasgow in the liberal
interest
since 18£G; and the Bridgeton division
Sir George Otto Trevelyan’s old seat
Both had long been liberal
strongholds.
The results in Liverpool and other in-

a

good

day’s work

]

avorites. The returns from many points
vill not be known until towards noon to-

1

iay.

the results over

following

the

story of

At midnight returns received showed
;he total number of elected to be 397, with
1 ihe relative strength of parties as follows:
Ministerialists, 280; Liberals including
aborites, 72; Nationalists, 45.
The conservatives have
gained altogether 21 seats and the liberals fourteen.
MAKING
One

Camper

"IRE BY WOOD.
Who

Tried

This

always

periodio

Faiinoutli
Preble. Congress Square. United States and
West mid hotels, aud Grand Trunk and
Union
It can also be obtained otCnbtiota
Depots.
Bros., Agenis on all trains of the Maine Cantral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads aud of agents on any of the BoMm

;
“Hanged if I believe anybody ever
made h fire by rubbing two sticks together, all travelers’ yarns to the contrary notwithstanding,” declared an enthusiastic local sportsman the other day.
“I spent a couple of weeks with a camping party last spring, and one morning I
got separated from the other hoys, and it
Was night before I found my way back to
I am an inveterate smoker,
our shack.
and when I filled up my pipe after wandering around for an hour or two I was
horrified to find that my match safe was
empty. As soon as I made that discovery nay desire for a smoke increased
about 500 per cent. If I had had my gun
along, I could have started a blaze without trouble, but unluckily I had set otit to
do some fishing and had no weapon but
my hook and line.
Naturally the first
thing that occurred to me was flint and
steel, but I couldn’t find any flint, and
then I happened to think of the old story
about making fire with two pieces of
wood.
“Well, I won’t tire you with details, but
if ever a man gave an experiment a conseientious trial i did on this occasion. I
picked up chunks of half a dozen different kinds of wood, trimmed them down
with my penknife and tried them all in
various combinations, using one hard and
one soft stick, exactly as the story books
say the Indians do. But, although I rubbed until the pesky things were chafed
nearly in two, I never succeeded in getting them even warm. At last I remembered reading somewhere about a scheme
of the natives of Java, who are said to
lay a flat piece of wood on the ground
and twirl a small rod, top fashion, on its
surface, by means of a cord.
I soon
made one of the machines, cutting up mv
suspenders for the string. At the end of
half an hour I was redliot and the
apparatus was dead cold.
But I had gone far
enough to convince me that the man who
wrote the story was a triple plated
liar,
and I-yearned violently for his gore.
I
struck camp just about dusk, and the
first thing I did was to grab a coal from
the fire and put it on»my pipe. Later on
I discovered four matches in the
lining of
my vest. I won’t repeat my remarks, but
my friends asked me why I didn’t talk
that way in the woods.
They say my
language would Ifhve set fire to a piece of
asbestus."
New Orleans Times-Demo

Trains.
The Press

can also be.found at the
followim
places:
Auburn—S. A. Polllstar.

Augusta—J

F.

Pierce,

Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey's Island—D. P. Sennet*.
Bath—John.0. Shaw.
Berlin Fads, N. H.—C. 8. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Briagton—A. TV. Megalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbay Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
F. Alarnner.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.B.Knight.
Deering— .. u nob ris.
Deering Center—J. K. B; yant, 237 Stwat
a

a*

Damanscot.a—M. H. Gamage.
East Deering—C.
D.ivis.
Fairfield—E. H. EYans.
Farmington—H. P. While & Qa.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcne.u,
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
■kTrvfthnrir-T

rr

WlTit.mrtrA

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Landing—S. W. Fifielfi.
Gorham—L.J. Lermond.
Ni. H.—S. M. Leavitt 5i 3j-i
Gore—1, E. Russell.
Xmgntviiie—L. B. Bradford.
Knightviiie—G. E. BlisJa.
Gfre n’s

Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.

RenneDunxnorG-C. E. Miller.
Livermore balls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WmshlD.
Long island—s. H. Marston.
Limerick—S. A. 0. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. bosLer.
Lioson falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.

Ko.lWaierhoro—j.

H. Chase,

Haven—C. S. Stauie«
North Stratlora. n ti.—j. o Hutohin.
Norway—b. F Stone.
,v uiiams s Kinioait
14
A- O. Noves
N. Conwav—C. H. Wli'taker.
No

Old Orcnard—J

|

nn

Skowhegan—11.

1

n.

»cainmon.

Oxford—c. F. Starbira.
Philipps—W. A. D Cragln.
Richmond—A. L. Preoie.
Kumiord Falls— f. J. Eolfe.
Rockland-Dunn & Carr,
Ai t & Wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
c. Graves

Boutb Portland—J. F. Merrimn.
H. Eicker & Son, go.Portlu
>v- H- Morrison,
i^mth Wmdham—-J. w. Read.
South Paris—a. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. a. Shurtleff &Co.
South Waterboro -G. C. Downs.
Saco-W, L. Streeter.
Saco--H. B. Kendricks & Oo.
E. L. Preble.
0
South Bristol—N'. W. Damage.
Thomaston—R. w. Walsh.
Vinai Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.

%

—

crab
And So She "Went Forth,
The moment had come foi- the maider
in the ancient ballade to escape from th<

WestjParis—S.

battlemented tower.
“But,” she faltered, shrinking suddenly
back, my hair is not sufficiently luxuri

ant to serve me in the stead of attire!”
The good fairy, who was
nothing if no
resourceful, bethought herself to hail
forward a few centuries.
“There is enough of it to
pass for
rainy day costume!" cried the good fair;
in all confidence.
Hereupon there seemed to be no reasoi I
why the regular programme should no (.
be proceeded with.—Detroit Journal.

:

;

[jPERUNA
I
CATARRH

T. White.

iscassett— Gibbs & Eundlett.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodford3—Chapman & Wyman.
TfRrmoutlmll6—A. J B. Mitchell

W

THE ZANIE HAIfi
A

DESTROYB

Harmless Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

cj*

It not only removes the hair perfectly
live mlnu es, but will, if applied every ,!l“"
day. remove the hair permanenily. The lengw
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depend’
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, °r P0*
onous substance, tliere is no danger ou«
leaving a scar, or causing injury in auv
The Zante Hair Destroyer D sold iiDderawrltte
to
all that is claimed om

In

guaiautee

CURES

Birm-

be found at the

J. 0. Thuss. 61 India street
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street
Also at the news stands in the

An-

cient Plan Without Success.

listening to
telephone, sent the B OF

message to the people of

Can

PRESS.

DAILY

stores of:
^
1 )0 Congress street,
E. W. Roberts.
247
A. B. Merrill,
K. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. H. Jewett.
L A. Llbbey. 670
Surague, & McKim, 405 Congress street.
Cbas ASbtoh. 931A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
J. H. Souviney, 798 Congress street
N. E. Hatcn, 2 Exchange street
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
J. 'A. Pererson, 489 Congiess street
T. A. Smyih, 76 Exchange street
J. W Westman 95 Commeioi il street
John H. Allen, 381T4 Congress street
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress sr.ieet
G. S. Hodgson, 96T4 Portland street
F. L. Brackett. PeaKs Island.
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress st.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. V ickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.

1

was

dustrial districts tell a similar
increased unionist majorities
Mr Chamberlain, who was

TH E

lor

bhe empire.”
of the
London itself felt the full tide
unionist victory. The liberal representation from the metropolis will not amount
;o more than seven or eight out of slxtyIn all
;wo members.
directions, the
1 inti-war candidates have been defeated.
Londoners were not slow last evening
Wherever the
jo testify to their delight.
; ■asults were displayed crowds collected to
sheer and to demonstrate In favor of their

accomplish

81.50
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worth Giles is also with ua and his pure,
mellow and robust voice will be
heard
only to be appreciated.

It would

singularly inappropriate
Maine not represented, but this is

were

Ijot so
llio&er

—

be

for we have Mis3 Katherine M
with that beauclfjil and dramatic

her so _we|^ to the
which fits
scores of “Elijah,‘ and there is Miss Henfavorite
rietta Dennett Dice who is a
because of
her
wherever she is heard
Another
Qlear, pure contralto tones.
in the person oi
Maine artist appears

voice

last

Mrs.

Annie

charming

Wlttridge, whose

NYasgatt

personality

will

make

her

a

of artistic
favorite. With such an array
talent it is not surprising that hotel cor-

Enthusiasm

Great

with

he declined to
Soon afterwards a new a ad handsing.
some stand waa brought In and bowing
to the ohgrus most graciously he signified

both
kinds in^gorchestra and
ohorus, to be played upon by Mr. Chapman's inaglo baton.
Three years ago Mine. Blauvelt evoked

his willingness to proceed, afterj politely
Mr. Chapman that the new stand
was a present to him from the fajthful

the largest enthusiasm both tor her beautiful voice and method as well as for her
charming personality, and now alter an
extended tour In Europe, having had all
sorts ot honors heaped upon her, she returns with the same charming,
natural

a

feigned

disgust

telling

oustodlan of the
building, Mr. Elmer
The girt, though a surprise to
Brown.
Mr. Chapman, was graciously acknowledged, after which
Campanarl sang

tlon

of

and a far broader and artistic
manner,
Buzzl-Peocla's sacred hymn composed es
The artist
standpoint in her singing.
pecially for him and being vigorously re- *Was there three years ago, but she has
called responded with the Toreador song developed that rare aptitude, and stands
from Carmen, giving It splendid effects. today as mistress of her art.

Lest 'ije may foreget
talk with
Campanarl

it we had a short

yesterday,

and

3 In

all her

sloved

the

selfeotions,
same

Mme. Blauvelt

wonderful

eaie

and

which Mr.
BurmelBter used permitted
him to display his art to the utmost ad- I

I

—ADTBETISKMENT8.

NEW ADVEllXlSEMENTa.

—

—

—

i_.

vantage.
Mr. E. Ellsworth Giles, the
only tenor
of the Festival
corps of artists, made an
excellent impression on the audience last

Uhe weather
is likely to

to-day
be fair.

*

oi tlsuid,

Oct. B, 1900.

evening, with his lovely voice and satisfactory manner of singing. The selection
from

the

Queen

or

Sheba,

“Lend

Me

You® Aid, '-' gave much pleasure, and Mr.
Giles
when

acoorded a
hearty encore,
ncraln Mr. Chapman acted as ac-

was

oompanist.
Of the work of the orchestra and
chorus,
Important portions of the Maine Mufio Festival, "(indeed, one must say, the

as

m

st

important

parts—from

an

educa-

For

The Soloists
who are interested in fine Needlework
and delicate embroidery will be entertained
by the rare show of French and Irish linen
Handkerchiefs that is on view here this week, and
perhaps astonished at the trifling cost of such
really fine goods.
In connection with this exhibition the

LADIES

It Was

Distinctly Madame
volt’s Evening.

DIau-

depart-

ment will offer

Giles

and

hundred dozen lot of Swiss lawn

a

Handkerchiefs, beautifully

Burmeister

scalloped

Gome In For Share.

and

hemstitched,

dozen.
Also

needle-wrought initial,
unlaundered,covered

Work of Chorus As Usual Fea-

year when are garnered in the harvests
ol the field ar»d nature is attired in her
most splendid colors. So then we look
about us for the fruits which the musical
fields offer, the seeds of whioh were care-

fully sowed four years ago when the
Maine Music Festival was inaugurated
as an experiment, perhaps, but] which is
niw an abiding fact, a central figure in
the years’ current events.
No wonder then that the Auditorium
was resplendent with colors of every nation and streamers gracefully drooped
from celling to every available point, the
effect of all being heightened by a beautiful display of electric lights.
Once
more the great volume of harmony from
the throats of the magnificent chorus
joined with the exceptional voices of the
principals and the admirable orchestra
makes the walls of the Auditorium fairly
resound and again to his native state at

DIRECTOR W.

R. CHAPMAN.

a

appear among
beautiful
that bright star whose
face,
graceful presence and bird-like voice have
already endeared her to Maine audiences.
We mean of course
Madame
Blauvelt,
who was obliged to bow acknowledgment
to thechorus as shejwalked along the stage
to her place by the side of the conductor.
She rehearsed most artlsticai j her number on last night s programme*‘Mireille’5
by Gounod, and was enthusiastically recalled, a compliment which she acknowlApart
edged by most gracious bows.
from the soloists, excellent work was done
by the chorus at this last practice before
the first of the formal concerts,
THE EVENING CONCERT.
music
not aroused at last as
in this State of Maine, and does
not the result of the festival of 1900 in
Bangor, and the superb audience at the
last
auditorium
evening in Portland
Are
lovers

we

prove that this delightful institution has

tlonal

give

point of view),
unstinted
praise.

one

can

111

The work in
eaoh section
has- shown a distinct gain
from year to year, a defined advance in
the fright direction, without any loss of
enthusiasm. It would be hard to imagine
that lack with Mr. Chapman as leader,
though that criticism may sometimes
be
made with justice in choirs and orchestras with too much training.
The
work of the orchestra is rich,
jo,,!
and full of dash,
broad, spontaneous
to greater plaudits. The while the chorus is gaining in precision
the audienoe
exquisite flute obligato, 'as an echo to and] better responsiveness to the conducbeautiful voice, and the dlgnlfled tor’s leadership.
the
The members certainHandellan measure gave a pleasing vari- ly are "looking
up" more to see what
ety In the quality of her selections. Af- Mr, Chapman wants them to do,and that
ter repeated recalls Mme. Blauvelt most is indeed a gain.
two more encores,
Indulgently
sang
In the orchestral numbers there was
“Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye,” and “Home,
excellent
for all tastes. The
variety
Sweet Home,’’ In which she was delightopening selection of the maroh movement
fully accompanied by Mr. Chapman.
from Tschaikowsky’s "^ymphonie PaIn the
third
selection, the dainty thetique,"
was spirited,
stirring, and
she
ariette from Gounod’s
“Mireille,
lull of the board tonal effects, which the
in
In
her
refrain
recall,
repeated the last
great Russian knows j so well how to
which it almost seemed as if she outdid make. The Weber overture to
"Euryanherself in purity and oolor of tone, and
the," was full of beauty and the more
dramatic
"In the Mill," by
popular selection,
Mr. Richard Burmeister, as pianist, Gillet,
was given with great "delicacy
won for hlmseli many friends and admir- and daintiness.
The orchestra did spleners at last year’s festival, as wes shown did
work in accompanying, and the
at
the rehearsal
yesterday afternoon chords of the "Hallelujah" rolled out
when he~ casually appearedjm the stage gloriously as the opening of the great
and was greeted by a round of applause chorus.

which

left the audience impressed with
its beauty, was.Grieg’s Interpretation of
an old Norwegian poem,
“The Recognition of Land.”
It gave fine opportufor choral
work ending with a
nity

Wives

of

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
CORRECTED TO JULY

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted* 9.93
a. m. to 5 p. in.
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. m. to 6100 p. m.; Registry
department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. in..
^
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrieri Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., L30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p.
m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

The Festival Orohestra.
Bizet—Here They Come—“Carmen,”
The Festival Chorus.

Meyerbeer—Grand Aria—“DInorah,”
Signor Campanari,
Delibes—(a) Plzzucatl,
Czibulka—(b) Love’s Dream After

the

Ball,

The Festival Orohestra.
Verdi—Grand Finale of Act II—“Aida,”
The Festival Chorus
Buzzi-Peooia—Sacred
Hymn—“Gloria
a te,
for
Composed
especially

Signor Campanari.

from

Fl th

Symphony—

“Leonore”,

The Festival Orohestra.
Ponohielli—La
Circa—“La Gioconda,
Miss Sovereign.
Brahms—(a) Lullaby, Arr, by Dressier
Giese—(b) Forget Me Not, Arr. by
Vlotor Baler,
The Festival Chorus,
Mozart—Aria, non piu Andrai—“Marriage of Figaro,”

Signor Campanari
Beethoven—Hallelujah Chorus—“Mount
of Olives,”
The Festival Chorus,
FRIDAY EVENING.

With these great artists are
worthy associates and among them is
Signor Uampanarl, who not only sings
well but is always reliable, affable and
Then there is Richard Burmagnetic.
melster, the concert pianist, whose appearance is always welcomed by lovers of
the piano.
The g^jatest living Impersonator of the role of Elijah is in our midst

(Grand

German

Opera Programme.)

PART FIRST.
to Act III.—
The Festival Orohestra
Lohengrin,
Chorus—
Beethoven
Hallelujah
“Mount of Olives,”—
The Festival Chorus
Mozart—Vitellla Aria—Titus,
Madame Schumann Heink
Meyerbeer—Grand Aria—“Les HuMiss Sammis
guenots,”
Act III—
Verdi—Grand Finale of
The Festival Chorus
“Aida,”
Aria—
Adriano
Wagner—Grand
“Rienzl,” Madame Schumann Heink
Sailors’
Chorus—“FlyWagner—The

Wagner—Introduction
—

,.

RICHARD

co

BVRNGISTER,

PIANIST.

worK, witn a most

magnificent audiactually been planted upon a sure founseat In the lower dation?
Those
who feel the thrill and
floor
of
the
vast auditorium, excitement of it, as well as Its inspiraMr. Chapman yesterday afternoon took tion, can only bow their heads in
gratehis accustomed place and was given an ful recognition to Mr. and Mrs, William
ovation not alone by pupils hut by specR.# Chapman, at the result their untiring
tators as well.
It was the first rehearsal efforts have accomplished.
of the full chorus with the orohestra, and
It is sale to say that the enthusiasm
was made of additional interest by
the which was aroused at the afternoon reence

filling nearly every

fippearanoe of two of the soloist^ The
first to appear was Signor Campanari,
who was accorded a weloome whioh was a
tribute to that
truly beautiful voice
which ranks him among the bast of the
baritones of the day.
A funny Incident
occurred when Campanari appeared, and
be lent himself to the joke with
perfect
sincerity. A music stand was offered and

hearsal

yesterday was carried by each
spectator to others, and everybody interested was alert and expeotant for the real
beginning in the evening.
From a musical standpoint,
the concert last evening was a rare combination
of talent. The soloists were all artiste
of

renown

music, and

in vocal and Instrumental
there was also the aggrega-

MADAME

BLAUVELT,

which at first he did not take for himself.
His selection
of the rarely beautiful
Chopin concei’to In F minor, of which

The audience rose as usual at the singing of this chorus, and never was it done
better by the
Maine ohorus than last
he played the Andante and Finale, gave
night.
the utmost
Beautiful
pleasure, and called forth
effects, too, were made by
The orchestral the chorus in the] “a capella” numbers,
spontaneous applause.
there were two on the prowhich
accompaniment and combinations with of
the piano in these two movements were gramme, “My Love Dwelt in in a Northlovely indeed, and Mr. Burmeister plays ern Land,” Elgar, and a Lullaby by Corwith great delicacy, finish, and real ap- bin. The
latter was particularly effecHis graceful phasing man- tive, with the humming accompaniment
preciation,
ner also wins him large favor, and in his to threejparts, and the air by the fourth,
encore he gave on3 of the Lizt Hungarian changing at times from soprano to alto.
and 2 The
from Faust
Rhapsodies with excellent spirit
operatic numbers
dash. It Is a pleasure to think that there had
much
swing and movement, and
Is to be anotheFopportunlty on Saturday the ‘Carmen” ohorus,with theTorreador
to hear Mr. Burmeister's delightful and song, was given with real dash and fire.
last number on the programme,
satisfactory playing. The Everett piano The

ing Dutchman,”

The Festival Orchestra

PART SECOND.

Pizet—(a), Adagletto,

(b) Mlnuetto,
Suite, “L’ Arlesienne,”

The Festival Orchestra
Bach—Chorales 53 and 55—“St, Matthew’s PassionJMusic,
The Festival Chorus
Julian Edwards—“The Lovelight in

Your Eyes,”

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 aud 11.45 a. m.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
and
11.00 p. m., close ll.45a. m., 4.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston xnd
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m. j close 6.00 and 8.00 I
and 11.30 a, m., and 5.00 p. m.
Eastern, vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.50 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00,10.00 and 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. m„ and
9.00
p.

PART SECOND.
Raff—March

St, 1900,

OFFICE HOURS.

Windsor.”

manner.

arises in the family every
answer it today. Try Jell-o.
day. Let
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prein two minutes. No boiling I no
baking I simply add boiling water and
set to cool,
Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packat
age
your grocers today, 10 cts.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

PART FIRST.

forcibly dramatlo voice has gained
for her public recognition or the warmest
kind, and then there is Madame Lillian
Blauvelt the matchless American primadonna, whom all delight to honor, and
whose bira-llke voice has already captivated us and she holds a plaoe In every
heart by her beauty of person, voice and

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

up to date.
Our new Shoe department has made the “hit”
we expected it
would, and some of the most difficult
feet in the city are already
walking around comfortably in Patrician Shoes. In the line are several
styles of manish shapes in walking boots, quite unlike what you’ve seen, and these we would
particularly like to have you see.

Nicholai—Overture—“Merry

ous

who has been heard before
in this city and has an admirable voice,
clear and musical.
One of the leading
tenors of New Yprk olty, Mr. E. Ells-

catalog of Fashions for November is
ready. Copies of it free at the Linings counter.
McCall’s Paper Patterns, at 10 and 15c (none
higher)
are as
good as any at any price, and are thoroughly

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

This years list of soloists is one of the
strongest whloh could be arranged for
such an event.
First, of oourse, comes,
Madame Sohumann-Heink, whose glori-

Sibyl Sammis,

McCall’s

(Grand oDera and symphony programme
—Only appearance of Signor Oampanari).

THE ARTISTS.

flavors:—Lemon,

they

ing.”

taste and in fine voice.
The programme for today's concerts is
as follows:

ence.

pared

as

be washed without shrink-

much

piu^iCBS,

and every one knows he is D. FfrangconJJavles.
Besides these are
Miss Alice Grace
Sovereign, who he has a pure contralto
voice of wide range and compass and Miss

“how blankets should

picturesque climax, after the delightful
solo, which Mr. Harry Merrill sang with

The hotels and boarding houses began to
show additional life and bustle and each
succeeding train brought more ana more
recruits to swell the chorus and audi-

question

fingermarks, just

are

climax^

The trains that came in from the east
and west brought the ladies and gentleman of the festival chorus and other
people who came to attend the concerts.

This

These

Mary’s Blankets,

surely

the orohestra, gathered a6 It is from the
of
the
state
and
leading cities
strengthened by artists from abroad, who
make a record for themselves of whioh
they oould he justly proud. Yesterday
morning the city began to put on its
busiest aspect. It would have been evident even to a casual stranger that some» ao

two for 25c.

Our new stock of St. Mary Blankets—the finest
Bed Blankets in the world—is
ready, seventeen
kinds, $o.00 the pair up. There is a booklet here
for you, telling all about St.
also

MR9. VV. R. CHAPMAN.

“I was de- facile
a mellow quality of
execution,
speaking of Maine he said:
In Bangor, tone wkloh'made one marvel at Its sweetlighted with my reception
and quite surprised by
such a magnifl- ness and pureness, and ba6t of all, the reoent out-pouring of the people. Today the serve of the artist, who knows and apher art. Recalls and recalls
people of Portland were truly kind In preciates
their welcome and I remember
my last were demanded
by the audience after
put on their festival appearance and at visit here and pleasantly too, when I ap- each of her selections, and'after her draI like to matlo rendering of the Mad Scone from
night they were resplendent with strings peared with Calve in Carmen.
and I am proud of the “Hairnet,1 she responded with the beaucome to Maine
of incandescent lights.
”
kindly reception which the people give tiful aria from “Sicilian Vespers
THE AFTERNOON REHEARSALS.
me.”
The seoond selection, “Sweet Bird,”
Entering the hall the sight was indeed
Next to
the soloists was from Handel’s “11 Pensierv
aroused

anxious waiters
rldors were filled with
for rooms and that young women with
music rolls under their arms were hastily
moving to the scene of the great musioal
feast.
Early yesterday morning the
streets in the vicinity of the Auditorium

remarkable one, that too at an afterThe great stage at the
noon rehearsal.
rear of the hall was arranged with tiers
of seats rising one above the other, way
up to the iron roof trusses, so thatr one
thousand singers and the orchestra may
And room upon it.
the head and front of all is Mr. Wm.
Beneath this stage there is a spaoe to
It. Chapman. Taking a
retrospective which the public does not gain admitview of his work during the past four tance, but is an Interesting plaoe, for
years, including as it does the growth here it Is that the singers gather before
of ohoruses in the smaller as well as the and after the concert and awaiting them
larger places, and the increasing Interest Is the warm welcome of Mrs, Chapman,
in refining and purely classical music, to whom so large a oredlt for the success
we must feel that his magnetism, push,
of these festivals is justly due. She had
musical sense and culture have been in a smile and a kind word for the hundreds
a measure rewarded.
To be sure he’ has of chorus members, all
of whom
she
had able co-adjutors and not the least, in seemed to know as
personal friends.
faot we think, in truth, his most able as- There was a volley of cheerful greeting!
sistant is his talented and charming wife, aB friendships formed in past y ears were
Mrs. Chapman. There
is something
renewed and new ones made.
With a large ohorus bubbling over with
pervasive about Mr. Chapman’s personality and his enthslasm has infused itself enthusiasm and evidently anxious to get
fntopersons of every walk of life, especially the singers of the state, the music
teachers and chorus conductors, all of
whom are doing yeomen s work.
The kindest word should be spoken for

wmmuu

at

with

from the hands of the hemstitchers in
Ireland,
—and as the cost of
washing, ironing and boxing
have not been added, we are able to sell an
exceptionally good quality for a very small price.

Again comes that feast of song most
appropriately fixed for that period of the

duo

the

each, $2.70

came

ture of Concert.

ui

borders,

a special
lot—our own importation—of
linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs with small

pure

uuu

embroidered
at 25c

Donizetti—Brindisi—“Luoretia BorMadame Schumann Heink
gia,”
Max Bruch—Cantata—“Fair Ellen,”
and
Baritone Solos and
Soprano
Chorus, Miss Sammis and Mr. Cain

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.0«
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 aud 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and conned
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and 6.16.p. m. jclose at 7.43 a. m. and 12 m
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via luioX and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m. j close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

12.45 p. m. t close at 12 m.
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 7.00, H.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Bundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30
a. m.. 1.00
aud 5.00 p.m.
Bundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., intermediate offices aud connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.' 0 aud 11.46 a. m., aud 6.00 p. m.; Sunday^ 7.00
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00, 5.00 p. lu.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 11.45 a. m. and
C.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
close 7.30 p. m.
Swanton,
vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._
Arrive at 7.60 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 7.60 p. m.; close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester, N. II., Intermediate offloes and connections. via Portland* Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 6.00 p. m. j close at 6.30 a. in., 12.00 m.
and 1.21 p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) —Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at7.30, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.jclose .630
a. m„ 1.30 and 6.80 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.j close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks isiand—Arrive at J9.80 a. m„ 4.15 p
m,; close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Harpswell, Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00 a ra., 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
3.30 p. m.
Bigfes
STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
8.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a- in. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No,
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arriya
at 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

*
the money'was pnt np with the clerk.
“It may be Interesting to know just
what odd s are being given on the New
York stock exchange jast now.
Ton
can print the following table, which was
given to me by a friend:

ELECTION WAGERS.
Being Made

Some Are

StatesOddsCandidate
General result,
Greater New York,

in Portland.

Queens County,
Calfornia,
Colorado,
Connecticut,
Delaware,
Florida,
Idaho,

Bow Portland Money is Sent to
Sew York.

Illinois,
In

j

Men

Portland

Three

Who Make Bets There.

The Odds Now Offered in New
York

on

i

the Election.

Considerable money is being wagered
in Portland on the result of the national
election on Nov. 6th. The sums wagered
small in most Instances, but there are
to
iome men in Portland who have been
New York or sent money there to be inThe
on the general election.
vested
be
to
seems
universal
opinion

winner
a
and
the
ana
half to one which are being given in New
Democratic
York do not tempt many
tetters In this State. More money will
be wagered on the results in states than
For example there
on the general result.
cannot be many takers in Mains at odds
will be the
two
of
odds

McKinley

to
7 to

even
3 to 1

Even
2 to 1
5 to 4

liana,

Kansas and Kentucky, Even
Even
Nebraska,
7 to 5
Nevada,
New Jersey,
4 to 1
New York,
6 to 2
North Carolina,
2 to 1
North Dakota,
2 to 1
5 to 1
Ohio,
2 to 1
UregoD,
20
to 1
Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
3 to 1
South Carolina,
5 to 1
South Dakota,
Even
2 to 1
Tennessee,
10 to 1
Texas,
8 to 1
Vermont,
7 to 5
Utah,
7 to 5
Virginia,
West Virgina,
5 to 3
Even
Washington,
3 to 1
Wisconsin,
Even
Wyoming,

Items

are

that

1
5
5 to 4
2 to 1
7 to 5
2 to 1

2%

McKinley

Bryan
McKinley

McKinley

Bryan
McKinley
McKinley
Bryan
\

McKinley i

cal

Correspondents.

BHIDGTON.

Bridgton, Oct. 4.—Bridgton fair this
year, though held three weeks later than
usual, has been favored so far with
splendid weather. The attendance the
first day was as usual light,
the second
day, however, was quite up to the average, being slightly above two thousand.
The exhibition hall has the usual high
j

is, babies; fat, they
safe; lean, they
happy

strength

reserve

to resist any sudden

attack, while the lean
little

of vital
one

has

or no reserve.

The way to be fat and well
is Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
oil. A little: only a little.
Not any, if healthy and
plump
already; “let well enough

alone.”

We'll send you

a

little to

SCOTT & BOWNE,

try if yon like.
409 Pearl street, New York.

Connell

2.50 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse $00.

blew it open.
In the meantime Messenger Baxter
seized his gun and escaped from the door
on the opposite side of the car.
As soon as the door was blown open,
one of the robbers entered the car while
this companion marched the engineer and
fireman back to the engine.
Baxter crept around in front of the engine and seeing the robber keeping guard
over the engineer,
fired one shot
and
killed him instantly. As soon as the shot
was heard the robber in the car jumped
to the ground anl fied through a
corn
field.
The dead man was pioked up, placed on
board and the train was backed into this
city, The body was searched but nothing
was found on it
by means of which it
could be identified. In the man’s pockets
were found about $15 in money
and a
watch and chain. Conductor William McGraw who was in charge of the
train
thinks the dead man in one George ot St,

Joseph.
The robber who escaped was larger and
taller than the dead man being apparentBoth men
ly above six feet in height.
were masked and both wore overalls and
jumpers. The door of the express car was
badly shattered by the explosion of dynamite.
The robber inside the car was preparing
to blow the safe at the time his companHe ceased operations at
ion was killed.
once and no damage was done to the contents of the car ncr was anything taken.

10

[SPECIAL

TO

>E CURTAIN
Prices

I

When'

you’re hungry
for a good smoke?

Jn

PAUL KAUVAR
Ask your dealer

7. J. DUNN &
—

There’s not
All

CO., Distributers,

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

*

I IT IS A SHORT SIGHTED

tyS
fift

which leads

f|S
f|\h
l(fS
|f|\

belief

'-^'-^

■■*’^

POLICY I/•>

manufacturer to

a

that, wearing

produce poorly made goods
quickly, the demand for them

out

in

the

will

be

renewed.
This is

no

part of

our

philosophy.

ranges last the more we will sell
chaser we make a friend.

our

/fjS

lf|S

Thero is

a

&

We hold that the

of

them ;

pur-

marked difference between
_

The Atlantic,

35

AS

and

As
^

matter of

in

others

some
^

35
35

the

U1

durability.

Foot of Chestnut Street.

^

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
races

here

2.28 Class,
Ill
2 2 3
3 4 2
4 3 4

Lucy Wilkes,

Joker M.,
Turner Girl,
Time, 2.28 3-4, 2 30, 2.27 1-2.
Free for All.
Tackhammer Morrill,

15 11
12 5
2 4 5 2
3 2 4 4
5 3 3 3
2 22 1-2, 2 24 1-2.
4

_

EXCURSION TO FABYANS.
to the inclement weather last

ANOTHER

Owing
Sunday many were disappointed in not
being able to take in the last excursion
to the White Mountains, advertised by
the Maine Central
railroad, and for this

store.

..

...

35
/IS

3fc^^sg£gE2g^^gsaaHEari

As

Own

a

I

Fine

Overcoat
If you come to us for
overcoat the price

/IS

having

B
I
j

the best coat

j

3

i

(your

*

“Has No Equal.”

you’d have to pay for
very ordinary quality
than

somewhere else.

\i

hTo other range in the world can
have the Sterling Patents.
Ask
about them.

F. & G. B. NASH GO.,
390 FOSSE ST.
oct4d; t

I

made costs no more here

1

charge for trying on
styles and inquiring the prices. We are
always glad to show our
goods.
No

the new

r

#

g

|
|
|

$

\
S

A

I

**

-s

I

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

■

local

Assets,

■

agents.

Drop

$70,325,675

lif

Copyright

1900

by Hart, Schaffner

over

A

Every garment made by
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
is sold under the makers'
guarantee of satisfaction.

Marx

the NEW STYLES FOR FALL and WINTER.

sepsieodtf

Monument Square,

DURING FESTIVAL WEEK

FOR SALE.

we

GREAT TRADE in a nine (9) room house, beautifully located,
liner view in Maine. Corner lot. House has all modern improvements. Will be sold at price that cannot fail to suit and on
terms to please,
^ew House. Do not miss this chance to secure
a very delightful home.

slinll offer special inducements to Piano Plircliasers
by making a Liberal Reduction in our prices.

STEINWAY &

no

Hardman, Cabler,

sept29d2w

53 Exchange St.
°

SONS,

Mason &

Hamlin, Cramer, Emerson,
Standard, Singer,

AND OTHER HIGH GRADE PIANOS.

The yEOLIAN

L. M. LEIGHTON,

I
g

ADJUSTER.
marl2M,W&Ftf

I

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,

STATE AGENT

Exchange St

|

HASKELL & JONES,

RAIPH S. NORTON,
17

MM

iS&£

in and look

Great Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Total

our

■rasi

and PIANOLA,

PUBLIC

cordially invites to call and examine our stock, and hear the
Beautiful Music produced by the Eoltun and Pianola, which cln

are

be operated

REPAIRED.

by

a

person without the least Musical

training.

A Full Line of Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise,

Coats’,

Goold, Congress street, drug

...

STREET.

FREE

24

/|S
/jjS
/|S
«s

STERLING
RANGE

FURS

—

1.65

you ever wore.
The finest that can be

one more is to be run and that
next Sunday as per advertisement shown
Train will leave Portin our column.
land at 9.30 a. m., giving one hour and MRS. Li. e. BOLTOS wishes to announce that
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of
a half at Fabyans for dinner and returning arrive at Portland at 5.30 p. m. The Fur Garments, Seal Skin
autumn foliage is now in its most brilCapes and Collarettes,
liant coloring and this excursion offers In all the
Eleven years’
up-to-date styles.
Good work and reasonthose strangers who are now in our city practical experience.
able prices.
attending the Maine Musical Festival an Residence 22 Alder St., Cor. of Portland,
cots
dim
magnificent
opportunity to enjoy the
whioh they have had tomusical treat
gether with the grandeur of the wonderful scenery of the Crawford Notch dressed
“brilliant colors.

Blown to Atoms.
Fannie Wellington, b m,
Ray111
mond, Rockland,
The old idea that the body sometimes
Sumner W-, blk g, Webb, Auneeds a powerful, drastic, purgative pill
3 2 2 has been
gusta,
exploded; for Dr, King’s New
Ed Wilkes, blk g, Corrow, AuLife Pills, which a”e perfectly harmless,
4 3 3
gusta,
stimulate liver and bowels to exgently
Dew Drop, g g, Ripley, Union,
2 4 4
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system
Black B., blk m, Benner, Friendand absolutely cure Constipation and
5 5
ship,
Sick Headache
Only 25o at H. P, S,

“

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

/|S
/|S

reason

2 29 Class—Trot Qr Paoe—Purse, $100.

20

6.50
2.95

Bobbinet,

x*v*x.

AND

Charles M.,

“

won’t stand in the way of

X*

RACES AT BRIBGTON.

Bridgton, October 4.—The
today resulted as follows:

25

$1.50

Duchesse,

your

Purse $150.

Maud, oh s,
Ed Wilkes, blk g
Bayaraene, b g
Time, 2.21 3-4, 2.21 1-4,2.24 1-2.

store,—em-

our

Point,

Retail store at the Foundry.

4\

eo

comers

3\/iS
Portland Stoya Foundry 35
Company,
|

35

2 35 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $75.
Maud M., br m,
111
William P., bg,
3 5 2
7 2 3
Douglass D„ b m,
Dictator Maid, b m,
2 4 4
4 3 5
Lady Florence, g m,
5 7 6
{fastings, blk s,
6 6 7
Ravlna, b m,
Time, 2.29 1-2, 2.32 1-2, 2.29 1-4.

111
2 2 2
3 3 4
4 4 3

Irish
White

jjfo
longer /IS

with every

out-of-date curtain among them.

select

pairs

30

fi«

-tjea:E-

Merrill, ch>,

sin

35

fSfcj^r ■i?'7¥-^-*r-*r •<0'-^r-^’4r•*?•*?-jr-^'

Display of

Curtain
designs from 5.ace
The prices ore,
makers of the highest standing.
in every instance, fully one-third less than our
usual asking.

--

—

FaSS

new—recent

are

bracing the

r

Portland.

our

WINDOW DRAPERIES.

to open a box for you.

MILLIKEN-TOMUNSON

interest you

to

JNT O

THE PRESS,.

Free For-All, Trot or Pace;

made

re

ask for

Uamariscotta, October 4.—The last day
of the Lincoln County fair was extremely successful. The races were interesting, a popular victory being the winning
of the free-for-all
by Merrill, owned by
Mr. F. J. Merrill of this place. The ladies’ race was an interesting feature,
there being two entries, both daughters
of Mr. Gilman Moody of Aina. The conditions were harness, ride half mile and
Miss'
two in three.
unharness, best
Clara Moody was the winner, time 2.5U,
2,45. The summaries:

Janet,
George K.,
Zephyr,
Maud 1).,
Time, 2,19, 2.25,

These

cen^, cigar

LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR,.

Maling, g m, Davis, Rock111
land,
Mona, b m, D. D. Page, Edge2 2 2
comb,
PERRY BELMONT DECLINES.
Delight, gg, Ingraham, Rockland,3 3 3
Albany, N. Y., October 4.—Perry BelSweepstakes, b m, Ernest Davis,
5 4 4 mont today filed with the secretary of
Warren,
Tyily Me, br m, Simpson, Aina, 4 5 5 state his certificate of declination of the
Nellie Bly, blk m, Winslow,
8 6 6
Democratic nomination for Congress in
Time—2.34%, 2 32%, 2.33,
the first district.

Kate

Time—2.24%, 2.25%, 2.28.%

Paul J^auvar

Council Bluffs, la., October 4.—Lying
at the morgue in this city, with a bullet
through his heart, Is a man, powerfu||y
built, black hair and moustache, about
six feet tall, aged apparently, 45 years.
He was one of two men who held up the
Kansas City passenger train on the Burlington read three miles south of this city

The two men
boarded the train at
Bryan
Union Pacific transfer and oil tubed over
Bryan
McKinley the tender just as the train was crossing
McKinley the
Engineer
Mosquito Creek bridge.
Bryan
McKinley Donnelly and Prank Holman, fireman,
McKinley! who were in charge of the engine, were
McKinley ordered to slow
train
up as soon as the
McKinley j
While the man
McKinley 1 had crossed the bridge.
i now dead held a revolver on the engine
Bryan
McKinley j crew his companion went back and cut
Bryan
off the baggage and
mall cars, leaving
Bryan
McKinley the day coaches and sleepers standing on
Bryan
the main line.
Bryan
Acting under orders the engineer pulled
Bryau
McKinley the train half a mile down the track,"
Here the robMcKinley where a stop was mads.
McKinley bers approached the express car and ordered Messenger Baxter to open the door.
MAINE TOWNS.
He refused to do so.
Under compulsion,
Engineer Donnelly attached a stick of
of Interest Gathered by Our Bodynamite to the side door of the car and

FAT

has much

Near

_MISCELLANEOUS._

MygrTTTLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Bluff* Fail*.

McKinley

Rew York by 30,000.” Then I walk up
DAMAKISCOTTA.
to him and say “What odds are you giv
Damariscotta, October 3. —Tbe second
ing?” The man I heard say this recently day of the Lincoln county fair today will
replied, “I am not giving odds, but will eclipse any second day since the society
was organized.Although tbe weather was
wager $400 to $500 that Bryan will carry
threatening it did not stop the throng of
Rew York state.” I took this bet and
The managers and trustees have
people.
labored hard and their efforts have not
been In vain.
The society has a small
debt of about $200 which if tomorrow
fair
will
be wiped out.
proves
AND LEAN
Miss Mertle Starbord a
little orphan
girl of ten years, exhibited before the
stand
five
grand
yoke of steers that she
That
and Is without
are has raised and trained,
doubt one of the greatest attractions in
and
are New England. A collection was taken for
her
neither
nor safe.
The races proved very Interesting. The
following is the summary:

one

Attempt to Rob Train

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHOT.

ROBBER

McKinley [ at midnight. Express Messenger Charles
Bryan
Baxter killed him.

class collection.
On the lower floor are
of eight to one on McKinley, for everyone the exhibits of fruits and
vegetables i
Knows that Maine is as sure oi senaing Whifih
f1n« In nnalihr
thmicrh
not !
an electoral vote for McKinley as it is to
quite as large as usual. The Wales and
see snow before the flowers bloom again. Hamilton
Company occupy a large space
One of the favorite bets about Portland on one side ot this floor with stoves and
of
is that Bryan will
carry the city
ranges, and what Is an unusual sight,
York. Odds have been even to the average of us who live in a
Greater New
given here of seven to five that the Ne- maple growing country—a complete sap
braskan will have the most votes in that boiling and syrup and sugar making apterritory.
paratus, which, though not in operation,
Whenever an election of any Importance attracts much attention. Frank A. Webb
comes around there are at least three well makes a fine display of gloves, carriages
known Portland business men who make robes and rugs.
Along the center of the
it a point to go to New York to remain a hall, filling a large space, is the finest
week and there invest money on the elec- show of poultry that we have ever seen
tion.
in the hall. There seem to be quite a
Two of these men are staunch Repub- large number of practical poultry raisers
licans and the other one is a Democrat, in this vicinity. There are also some who
made one are not so
All three of these men have
practical, if we may judge by
trip to the metropolis and will make an- the many coops of Bantams. In the upelec- per hall perhaps the greatest attraction to
other on8 about two weeks before
tion. They carried with them consider- sightseers is the fine display of Highland
able Portland money, one of them telling Grange, P. of H. This includes everyhad thing practically which can be produced
a PRESS reporter yesterday that he
It
be- In the farm, or in the house or shop
left §5,000 In wagers in New York
is a fair in itself and the members of the
longing to himself and his friends. He grange have every reason to be
proud of
said that he should goto New York again it which they are,
A very attractive exhibit to the artisand would then have more money to
tically inclined is that of Albert Hanson,
wager.
a young artist whom
Bridgton claims
“The way that bets are made in New
though ne has been studying out of town
’'
York during these days Is interesting,
during the last two years Tnere are some
said this man to a PRESS reporter yes- fine drawings from still life, and some
good relief work In moulding,
terday. “I usually make a visit to the equally
particularly several medallions of Lincoln
national headquarters of the Republican and a logging scene in which the figures
party, a*d there I usually get some Inside are remarkably life like.
There is the usual fine show of
mgs
what is going on.
information as to
and quilts, also stockings and other knit
Posted by my friends there 1 go out to articles. A
very large amount of ladies’
look for bets. They are easy to find this fancy work in the line of embrodiery in
year on the results in Greater New York all the various new styles whose names
are many and great mysteries to the averand in the several states, but not on the
age observer of the masculine persuasion.
general result, though some money is to | On a counter near the center of the hall
be found on that, too. I go Into the hotel is a collection of
specimens of the
offices or into the cafes where the sport- school work of the children In the line of
hand writing. Fifty or sixty competitors
ing fraternity and brokers congregate. for the four prizes offered are represented
These brokers will get you all the money here, and those four prizes
have been
you want at prevailing odds if you want awarded by the committee of Shakers,
it
seem
the
two boys
oddly
may
to pay them their five per cent for it. very
prizes to two brothers, Woodhouse, and
five
and
five
cent
from
you
They get
per
the two girls’ prizes
to two Taylor sisThis money ters. On the grounds outside there is not
from the other fellow, too.
so
a
number
of-side shows as
large
is usually deposited with the manager or quite
usual.
We miss, and some of us are glad
clerk of the hotel who also rakes off a to miss the
merry-go-round with its charpercentage for holding the money, and acteristic so-called music. Many of these
side
attractions
who enters the names of the people who
passed by Bridgton to bestow their patronage on a fair in a neighmake the wagers and the amounts and
boring town where rent free was the inconditions of the bet In a book which ducement offered them as we
are
inIf
for
the
should
formed.
they keep
purpose.
you
mere has been a large number of cattle
at
these
books
are
a
which
kept
get peep
on the grounds, many being
fine ones
in some of the largest hotels you would
notably same very fine Jersey oows. One
see there the names of about
all of the pen of Devon cattle also attracted attention. The trotting has been fully as good
men known in the sporting fraternity,
as usual the first days.
We
expect the
and many other names you never heard
best always in the
free-for-all on
the
of, which are the pseudonyms assumed third'day. The race “for green horses
by men who have national reputations advertised for the first day did not fill.
On every election thousands of dollars The 2.20 class on Wednesday gave us some
of the best trotting ever
seen
on the
change hands on the result, and those track. The first heat was in 2 21% which,
who'are in the thick of
the fight, the so far as one knows, is Che track record.
Senators, Representatives to Congress, The 2.38 class was fairly well contested
cabinet officials and others are among the by Ethlnal and Deacon, the latter horse
was a close second in the first two heats,
investors,
but broke in the third and ran more than
“As far as I am concerned, the amounts half a mile for which he was declared disand so get no part of the purse.
tanced
I wager I cannot afford to place through
The third time in this race was by Ethibrokers. It reduces the profits too much.
cal, who won in three straight and was
I usually wait around until I hear some 2.35%, The 2.20 class was won by
Zephyr
in three straight. Best time, 2.21%.
one say: “Well, Bryan is going to carry

happy
Apart from being entirely
healthy or not quite well, a fat

ONE

STEPHEN

BERRY,

M. STEINERT &SONS C0„
517

Boot, Job art Carl Printer,
KO.37 PLUM

ST11KKT.

Congress St,,

oct2dtf

Tel.

119,

Portland,

Me.

T. C. McGOULDRIC, Mgr.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon

S2-oo

E>oz;E!isr.

Finish,”
«s<3.so

worS

And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FREE with
and
every sittinn„r ctndin ;a tho l
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in PoriTand
We successful!v
,?
Faded
F»«
and
successfully
and
Old
Copy
Enlarge
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

t°

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,

27 Monument

ie

Square*

BOARD OF TRADE.
Iulerestlug

Meeting

at

Rooms

I____

The experience of other
good thing.
organizations Is that life membership Is
an excellent thing,
The committee was
unanimous
in
recommending this
a

Held

Yesterday Afternoon.

amendment to the constitution.
The committee was Instructed to make
further report at the annual
meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of trade was held at the rooms yesterday afternoon. Secretary Rich read the
records of the last meeting and they were

the rooms the company would place an
additional story on the building rather
rooms
vacated by
the1
than have the
board. Secretary Rich added that he had
looked In other places about the city, but
had found no otner locality that would be
Treasurer Fobes reported to
as desirable.
the same effect. Frank K. Lang of the
Union Mutual company submitted a plan
of the new building of that company.
Are proof
This building Is to be made

refer to the handiwork of the modern
Silversmith, whose artistic productions in
his precious metal are treasur ed by every
bride; to the rich specimens oi brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the
Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
set with gems.

Geo. H. Griffen,
JBWBIjBn,
509

education from the Interesting papers that were read.
A communication from the oonsul at
Paraguay suggesting to th8 board some
man
to act as vice consul in this community was received, and laid on the
table.

CONGRESS

ST.

James J. Pooler,

WHAT WE DO IN MAINE.

CATERER.

Dinner Parties

MAINE STEAMSHIP

PLANS.

China

Silver and

Linen,
Temporarily
Deering

to let.

located

Ice Cream

591

with

Congress

Dr. Bull's Pills

cure

Biliousness,

Trial, 20 for S cents, at all dealers or by mail.
—'

■

■—

..

I
I

—J

1 lack

as

far as may be deBlred.

grade, Half Price
Other

HEN

All
See

the

Boys’ Sailor

the

>ll'n

"—If

STANDARD
CLOTHING CO.,
544

order it

our

J. E. PALMER.

have

ovens,

I

SnSHS9Q '5nSi£fla39B&BHBBfl^k

g Wedding

g

Invitations

I DEPARTMENT.

delicatessen
Department.
Did you ever stop to consider what a great convenience this department
would pi’ove to be.
Supposing your Cook Suddenly left you or
Company dropped in on you at an Pour that it would be impossible in such
We
a short space.of time to prepare just what you would like to serve.

g
■

H
■

have mentioned but two of the

displayed

g|

_

in which

this

department

has

it’s convenience.

We

What

|

9

Are

Serving Today.

TODAY, OCT. 5th.
15c per

Clam Chowder,

tions.

quart

)
Baked Stuffed Blue Fish—Tomato Sauce,
Boiled Sweets, > 20c per order.
Mashed Brown Potatoes,
Sliced Tomatoes,
)
Kidney Beans,

LORING,
SHORT &
HARMON

g
§

stock

I

Iionable

Many Cases

I

I

0nly

Smelts!
Smelts, Fried
in
fried

ociutoitf

j

□
MRS. ASA BIRD.
The sudden death by heart failure of
Mrs. Asa Bird of Stark, N. H., where
she had been spending the summer, will
be learned with regret by many of her
friends In Maine.
Mrs. Bird was Miss
Wesoott and spent her girlhood In Maine
Mr. Bird haa gone to Stark and the
son and daughter, Mr. Fred Bird and
Miss Graoe Bird remain In Portland with
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wescott of Wesoott street, to make arrangements for a funeral which will occur at
her late home in New Haven,

side of Beacon street, Port-

Chas, E, Green of Bridgton to Wm. P.
i Smith
of
Harrison, for $1, land in

are

feature

of

this

Children’s Goats,
Misses’ Goats,

Children’s and Misses’ Hals,
Tams and Caps,

Dating speeches, which were made by
Miss Wiggln from Colorado, Mrs. Raythe
at
exercises
At the general
period
mond from Maine and Miss Thompson Children’s
Dresses in Plaids,
BroadGorham Normal Scohol, Thursday mornfrom Georlga, were apt, eloquent and
cloths, Cashmeres; also Veilings, Musing, a very unique entertainment was
dealt
in
a
persuasive. They
very discrimlins, etc., for party dresses.
provided. The pupils of the school remanner with the personal qualsolved themselves into a national politi- inating
cal convention. The purpose of the convention was to nominate the candidates
of the Woman Suffrage party for President and Vice President, and to promulgate the party platform. The assembly
the school building was arranged
convention hall and the members of
the school sat under large placards bearing the names of the states from which
room ot
as a

they

were

delegates.

The convention was called to order by
a member of the national
committee,
Miss Ruth Mitchell. The temporary organization, which was afterward made
permanent, consisted of Miss Edith Rankin, a delegate from New York, as chair-

ifications of the candidates and showed a
broad minded statesmanlike grasp of the

dominating political Issues.
The party platform which was presented by Miss Lottie Cobb, a delegate from

Trimmings, Braids, Embroideries and Laces.

Nebraska and chairman of the committee
on

resolutions,

was

unanimously adopted

specially equipped for
the manufacture of Children’s goods,
and skillful designers in charge. We will
be pleased to furnish estimates on any

this occasion.

demands in this line.
Our

prices are extremely reasonable
goods. These goods on
second floor, elevator service,
special dispatch

London, October 4.—A
Shanghai, under data of Wednesman, and Miss Edna Sawyer, a delegate day, Ootober 3, says the Chinese report
from Kentucky, as secretary.
that 2yOOO Boxers attacked two battalions
The following candidates for nomina- of Germans at Kau Ku Men, near Pekin,
tion for Pesldent were presented: Miss The Boxers,
it Is added, lost 400 men
Vida Spear from
Maine, Miss Ethel and the Germans five. The latter are
Flynn from Colorado and Miss Talma now said to be burning the Boxers’ vilLunt from South Carolina. The noml-1 lages around Pekin,

October

for reliable

7tli,

$ 1.50”

THE

ROUND

TRIP.

Train leaves Union Station 9.30 a. m.
One hour and a half at Fabyans.
Returning arrive Portland 5.30 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS,
V. P. & G. M.
oct4d3t

F. E. BOOTHUY,
G. P. & T. A.
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Is

£
£
£

one a

great annoyance.

have

over

from

the

I

£

a

great convenience—a poor

country.

I

95c to $100.
We

always

have the
are

largest
greatly

you.

Clocks for Hall,

Dining

♦

Store,

j
£&

Kitchen.
Our Alarm

^

We

a thousand
clocks
best makers in the
Auy kind you want,

£ stock, and we
£ pleased to show

A work-room

amid much cheering. The enthusiasm of
the convention frequently showed itself
by the vociferous singing of campaign
songs which were especially prepared for

BOXERS LOST HEAVILY.

SUNDAY,

exclusive novelties in

Materials for special orders in

GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL,

FABYANS

fall’s

| Children's Dresses,
Misses’ Dresses,
Boys’ Suits and Reefers,

)l2c per dozen

crumbs,

-TO-

The

single pattern idea predominates
department. No great Btock of
A pretty design for a
any one thing.
child’s coat, say 10 years size, another
style for an older or younger child.
Nothing to make our goods common.

Foliage

:

EXCURSION

in this

The attractive

§

depend upon us for fash- B
Wedding Stationery. No B
question of correctness in every I
detail, nor criticism of the faultless engraving.
Invitations, Announcements, Re- !
3 ception and Calling Cards, may be E
I bought of us at very moderate I
cost for such high class producYou can

Bridgton.

ONE MORE

Autumn

CHILDREN'S

Unexpected g

the westerly
]land.

Maine Central It. R.

good large

OCt6d3t

1

M’C’R.

WARE,

PRICES

Calderwood
Baker.

S

I
I

St.

Congress

loaf.

I

white
OSc

blue,

Suits,

W. C.

They

every afternoon.
10 cents for a

finest Hornet
50e and $1.00

healthful

a

table,

of your grocer.
it fresh from

Novelties
in
25c and 50c

trimmed,

LOWER

carefully sele ed
wheat, ground to our order,
want

very

Plannel,

St.

is made of

on

Autiuim

good
Night Robes,

CLOTHES

Bread
you

.

SPEC1AP HAT, $2. As
any $3 Hat bought elsewhere.

New Milk

bread

.

our

as

AND

If

$5.00

.

•

‘‘Neckwear,”

BETTER

Calderwood’s

Suits, $10
*

.

good grade Suits
$8.50 and 10.00

.

ootSeodSt

$1,

I

[ORE

Company,

Men at the Maine Steamship company’s
sheds were working under difficulties
yesterday morning. There were so many
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
cars
to be unloaded that they extended
ilmost to Commercial street and it was
William E.
Strout of Gorham to the
necessary to truck the freight clear across town
of Gorham, for $200, land In Gorihe wharf to the shed. Part of the dis- ham,
iance the men
had to push their trucks
Julia M, Mahan of Portland to Isaac
xver
the
uneven
ground until they R. Rogers of Standish for $1, land on
peached the
wharf.
As this state of the northerly side of Munroe street, Portxffairs occurs quite frequently it Is likely land.
;hat the company
will soon put into
Geo. T. Edwards of Portland to Fred
< execution a
project which they have had H. Johnson of Portlapd for
land on
i or some time. This is to build a conI inuation of the present shed clear to
he head of the wharf and dredge out
( he dock so a steamship oan be hauled

10

Winter

good

Overcoats,
$5, 6.45, 0.45
Men’s Pine Winter Overcoats,
$5, 6.50, 8.50
Boys’ $4, 5, and $6 Middy Suits*
now only
$2.00 a Suit
Boys’ two piece Suits, ages 8-16,
$1.05, 2.05, 3.05
Trouser
Pong
Suits, $5, 6.50 & 8
Winter
Boys’
Reefers,
$1.05, 2.45, 3.50
Men’s Canvas Coats, oilskin lined
$2.00. Usual price 3.00.
Heavy Underwear,
30c, 50c, 75c and $1
23c and 48c
Boys’ Caps,

P US FOR

Specialty.

a

[

capaolty ever since. He Is a man of robust physique and has the reputation of
being an efficient officer,

and

Reception

—

Men’s Pine Pall

PME

WEDDING,

followed Mr. Emerson about to hear his
received in subscriptions to the Galveston
He addressed the stock brokers
fund the sum of $922,
He thought that speeches.
and the business men, and then went
this money should be at once sent to Galover on the East Side for the
evening.
veston where it was greatly needed. The
| The meeting place was crowded and there
also making
board so voted,
arrangewere a great many Democrats
present
ments to keep the subscription paper open
who attempted to rattle Mr Emerson and
until Saturday.
who were Constantly Interrupting him
President Booth by feelingly referred to
and asking him questions to perplex him.
the death of Woodbury fci. Dana, an exdid not succeed very well In rattling
Secretary Fobes Tney
presldent of the board.
the Portland boy who answered all Inthen offered a memorial which was as fol*"*’*’*
quiries and Ared back at them as good as
lows:
sent. One man shouted: "Where Is
“Portland has lost one of its most val- they
Maine anyway."
ued citizens by the death of
Mr. Wood"Yea'll And It on the map If you look
bury S, Dana. Born in this city a little
for it," Mr. Emerson replied.
he
more than eighty years
has
ago,
The big tough kept on shouting queswatched Its steadyand substantial growth
tion to Mr. Emerson and at last shouted,
and was always interested
In everything
"What do you do down in Maine anyway,
that pertained to its welfare. He omitted
whoever heard tell of you?'*
no opportunity to speak a word in its beMr, Emerson paused in his speech and
half and was ever ready to forward every
said:
“My fr'end I’ll tell you what we
project which promised to add to Its prosdo down In Maine. We cut ice at a dollar |
perity.
a ton aDd send it up to you and
Boss
“Asa merchant Mr. Dana held a high
Broker sells it to you for $18 a ton."
His
business career was charposition.
This brought down the house
the
and
acterized by honesty,
integrity and incheers which greeted
this sally
would
dustry. It afforded him great pleasure to
have turned the head of a less
modest
be able, when success had been obtained,
man.
There were cries of “You’re all
to pay in full with interest, claims which
right," and more cheers and it was a
when overtaken by
misfortune, he had
tlmo
before Mr. Emerson was alI
been compelled to settle by compromise. long
lowed to go on with his speech.
When he
He was a man of pure character and al-,
concluded he was given three times three'
reliable.
ways
and on the East Side Mr. Emerson has
-»ix. cans was
one or cne rounaers ox
|
since been doing elleotive
work for his
the Merchants’ Exchange and
of
the
Board of Trade. Of the latter he was for party.
The business men’s clubs have sent Inmany years one of the board of managers
vitations to Mr. Emerson to speak to
and gerved as its president from 1870 to
them and have asked the committee to
The same promptness which he
1873.
him to their meetings,
showed in bis private business he brought assign
to his position here.
When general interesfin the board would llag, Mr. Dana THOMAS B. REED TO GO TO OYSTER BAY.
was among the few who were faithral nt

til the close of the Civil war, having the
rank of sergeant when mustered out.
He
was first appointed temporary inIn November, I860, and
with
spector
some
intermission has served in that

/ERY

|

I TOWN,

much

The question of the store In tne Brown
everywhere,\but more especially In Ureatbuilding on Middle street was also diser New York, where his noon day meetcussed with the same result.
have been crowded and where he has
Tnen it was voted to leave the matter ings
made a great reputation as a bright and
to the speolal committee composed of the
entertaining speaker. A man from Portpresident, secretary and treasurer.
land was in New York the other day and
Secretary Rich said that the board had

k~-—.—

Men’s

We

one.

all times and under all conditions.
Another distinguished resident is to be
"The members of the Board of Trade of ad led to
the little colony of famous men
Portland desire to express their apprecia- at
Oyster Bay, Dong Island. Thomas
tion of Mr. Dana as a citizen, a merchant
Brackett Reed’s agent visited Oyster Bay
and a friend.
His career is finished, but
Monday and obtained an option on a
it is one which will always be recalled
piece of property adjoining the country
with satisfaction, marked as it was by
home of
Gov. Theodore Roosevelt on
a
interest
in
all
that was
lively
honesty,
Sagamore Hill.
gcoa and a kindly courtesy,
Mr. Reed's proposed purchase is a place
"In recognition of our appreciation of
several
acres and delightcontaining
his efforts for our city and the Board of
fully situated on Oyster Bay, commandas
well
as
for
the
Trade,
upright man ing a Ane view of the Centre Island propand loyal friend It Is dlreoted
that this
of
the
Seawanhaka-Corinthian
erty
memorial be spread upon our records and
Yacht club
and
the Sound, and is on
a copy of the same be sent to the family
an eminence
almost equal to that on
with expressions of our heartfelt sympawhicn Gov.Kooseveit’s home stands,
thy."
Mr. Reed's intention to erect a
It is
The memorial was accepted and*on monew summer residence on the property,
tion
of Charles W.
T. Coding, Esq.,
tearing down the present structure and
placed on the records. Secretary Rich 6aid beautifying the grounds with added
the picture of Mr. Dana In the rooms had
shrubbery and gardens.
been appropriately drapod.
"Mr.Dana was olosely associatedjjwith U6
APPOIN TED AN INSPECTOR.
for many years," said Secretary Rich.
"He was one of the best presidents that
Yesterday Collector Moses
assigned
of Cape Elizabeth to
the board has ever had.
He was prompt George F. Small
and accurate and always very zealous In fill the vacancy on the force of inspechouse, caused by
Portland's doings.
He was generally tors at the custom
present at the meetings except during the the death of Luther Bradford.
'The Inspectors are numbered accordlast two or three years."
the date of their appointment.
Mr. Coding stated that the committee ing to
appointed for the purpose would recom- Mr. Bradford was number 8, and Mr.
mended a life membership fee by the pay- Small, who Is understood to be the oldest
ment of $25. This might seem small but temporary Inspector, reckoning from date
So the
after a few years it would be found to be of appointment, was number 9,
collector assigns him to duty as permanent
inspector number 8 to fill Mr.
Small's former position.
Mr. Small was born in Cape Elizabeth
In 1840. He enlisted as a private in Co,
E, 17th Maine regiment, and served un-

TO

esteem.

and an elevator servioe Is to be Installed.
Walter C. EmerdODi’i Bright Sally
in
He thought this would be an excellent loNew York.
for
the
board.
cality
The board thanked Mr. Lang
for his
Interests In the matter, but thought that
Mr. Walter C. Emerson of this city is
the headquarters could not be bettered by
making campaign speeches In New York.
a change of location.
He has
met with flattering receptions

m

^

It Is not difficult to select from our wares
gifts of intrinsic value, that are in themselves an expression of congratulation and

In answer to Secretary
Klch Dr, Wheeler said the meeting was a
splendid gathering of men of the state.
Every member of the Portland delegation
was in attendance,
Zenas Thompson, Esq., 6aid he enjoyed
the meeting
a
great deal and derived

{

a/

Weddings.

John £. Coleman, Esq., suggested that
the committee Investigate the polioy of
other boards of trade In this matter.
Dr. Wheeler, one of the delegates to
the meeting of the state board at Lewiston, reported that everything of interest
to the state was of interest to Portland.
This being the largest town should show
the greatest interest. The meeting was a

approved.
George H, Smardon ani Leroy Yates
were elected to membership In the board.
Secretary Rich reported that since the
last meeting the officers of the New Engand Telephone company had visited the
sucessful
rooms and had expressed much pleasure
In the way that the rooms had been ran.
The officers also stated that they desired
the board to renew its lease of the rooms
and promised to make necessary repairs.
In order that the board might remain in

Autumn

95C
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Office,
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£

£
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1
£

£

£
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Clocks

$5.00

aro

from

♦

waking

♦

^

from

I

£

and ♦

up the town.

The

£
£

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

SQ.
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THE

FI’.IDAT, OCTOBER 5.

1900.

TBSUUi
DAILY PRESS—
By the year. |<S la advance
the year.
By the month. 50 cents.

or

f? at the end ol

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all para ol
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and In Westbrook and Sooth Portland.
MAINE STATE PEESS (WeekfrBy the year, $1 a» aovanco, or |1.26 at the
end ol the year.
For six months, 60
£5 cents

cents; for three months.

papers are not delivered
of
promptly are requested to notify Use office
tl.e DAILY PRESS, No. V7 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers whose

Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
desire hy
papers changed as often as they may
notifying the office

Presidential Election, lues., Nov. 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

Theodore

Presideot,

Roosevelt

Of New York.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. Weseon of Portland.
First Dist.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Di'L—lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dlst —Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth DisL—Almou U. Fogg. Houlton.
At

Mr. Bryan's campaign
extend east of New York.

will not

tour

New England
is the "enemy's country,' and Mr. Bryan
Is not going to venture into it. Therein
he is wise. All his speeches would be

wasted here, although
and hear him would

curiosity

to

assemble

see

great

crowds.

Spain now wants a navy. Time and
money will give her one. But until her
seamen are better trained and her officials
honest it will be of little use to her, no
matter how numerous or how formidable
Its ships may be. Some of Spain’s ships
In the war with the United States were
formidable, and In competent hands
might have given us a good deal of
trouble, but they were wretchedly handled
by their Spanish crews. Spain had better
devote her energies to
building up the
Industries of peaoe rather than the en-

ginery of

war.

The anthracite mine strikers

are dis-

playing an unusual amount of harmony j
and staying power. The offer of a raise
effect
hold
to
their
out for the
recognition of
union.
Apparently very few, if any,
have gone back to work since the offer
was posted, while many who were then
at work have since joined the strike
With the exception of the outbreak at

of wages appears to have had
in weakening their purpose

no

fesson that on

national questions
the
We think, thereroom
for
fore, there can be no
doubting that Connecticut will follow
the other New England states this year
and give its electoral vote for McKinley.
New York
is, as it has been for many
It Is true
years past, a pivotal state.
that McKinley can be elected without it,
but we can see no possibility of the success of Bryan unless he oarrles it
To be
sure the Bryanites
are claiming that
he can succeed without
New
York
but
a
examlinatlon
very
slight
of the claim
shows that it assumes
the carrying of other states which only a
political landslide of vast proportions
could turn to the Democratic candidate
It is, wa believe, practically Impossible
for Bryan to be elected, unless he carries
New York. Now as to the chances in
that state.
Fear years ago it went Republican by something like 200,000 ma-,
jorlty; a majority due In large measure
to an uprising on the
part of business
men against Bryan’s ilnancial ^doctrines.
It is true that these doctrines are not so
prominent as then, it Is true tnat they
are not the one issue of the campaign
as they were then but it is also true
that
Business men cannot
they are an issue.
and will not close their eyes to the fact
that Bryan stands just where
he did
four yea s ago on the currency question.
He is just as ardent a free silver man
now as he was then, and If elected, he
would be under just as much obligation
as four years ago to use all bis power and
influence to place the silver dollar on an
We
equality with the gold dollar.
believe that business men will not consent to take the risk that will b9 involved
in hl3 election. Before election day arrives
there Is no]doubt that the danger of Bryf n
to*business prosperity will grew oi|them
and that they will be as strongly opposed
to him as four years ago.
With the business interests solidly
opposed to him
Bryan cannot carry the Empire state. It
state

is

was

a

TOOK

anti-Bryan.

state
OUU

gether

too

numerous

in

which

©JkUtnSUlJUgl/

they

are

yUWOiTUl*~OHAJ-

powerful forCroker's minions,
though they be, to overcome.

A while ago the Democrats were inclined
to concede New York to the Republicans,
but when it dawned upon them that
thereby they practically conceded Bryan’s
defeat they had to face about and profess
confidence that they could carry the state.
But their professions are sincere. Neither
Croker nor Hill down in his heart has the
least expectation that the great Empire
state, with its vast commercial interests,
can be carried for Bryan and free silver.
The Hon. George ^red Williams recently returned from the West with rosy
reports of Demccratic confidence of carrying Illinois, Indiana and Mlcnigan and
even Ohio.
Senator Lodge, however, reports that tne trend of sentiment in the
West is strongly toward McKinley. It is
true that there is doubt about Indiana,
as there always
is; but about Illinois,
Ohio and Michigan there is no more
doubt than about Maine. The cities will
probably not show so heavy Republican
majorities as four years ago, but in the
oountry, where the Republicans lost four
years ago, there is every reason to believe
they will make large gain3 this year. On
the Paoiflc coast the Democrats admit
they will lose electoral votes which they
had four years ago, notably In Washington, and even In the mining states they
have got to make a hard
fight to hold
their own. Unquestionably their chances
are better In Kentucky,
Maryland and
Delaware than four years ago, but to
carry all these states will avail them
nothing, without New York or the great
states of the Central West.

/

^
AMUSEMENTS.
FINANCIAL.
AMUSEMENTS.
EDUCATION AL.
maternal grandmother
was Mrs. Cornellos Roosevelt.
Franleln Raffentz of Vienna, who re-1
cently arrived at Paris on the way to
Calais, Intends to swim across the channel to Dover as soon as there may
be
favorable'weather. She is not to be fol- ^
lowed across by any boat, and says that
she must reach the English oo ast or
drown. If successful she will go to Constantinople and duplicate Lord Ryron*»
famous swimming feat, and next to New
Covering the entire street railway aadeMeYork, where she intends to swim from Opens for Callers and Enroll* tr.c ligut system of Milwaukee, Wis.
the Battery around Staten island and
inrlit of Pupils,
Population Supplied, 285,000.
back.
Company is earning its interest more than
W. T. Stead has written a short monotwice over.
WORLD RENOWNED SOLOISTS;
—FOB SALE BY—
graph on Mrs. Booth, which will be isOffice hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
sued shortly in book form. Prof. Bryoe,
m.
p.
M. PM is to write the edltoral introducLessons resumed Sept. 17th.
tion to the English translation of Prof.
194 T11DDCE ST.. Portland, Me.
Hellmolts* great “Universal
History,”
which Mr. Heinemann is to publish in
-A-3NJ3D OTHERS.
England, There are to be eight volumes,
the first of which will appear in Decem- will begin Sept 22Dd at 10 o’clock a. m.
Tickets nowon sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s at $1.00,
Concert
Single
ber.
ZO LESSONS, S6.00.
$1.50, $2.00, according to location.
Benjamin D. Silliman, who] has the
FRANK L. RANKIN,
Rehearsal Friday morning. Special appearance of Mine. Heink, Miss Samtaii
distinction of being the oldest living
-A>0Director.
and Miss Sovereign. Special rates 25 cents.
graduate of Yale, celebrated the 'JSth ancepttldtl
niversary of his birth at his country
Friday afternoon—Campanari in Operatic Selections.
home in Long island a short time ago.
Friday evening—Schuuiami-Hcink in German Opera Arias.
Mr. Silliman takes but a passing interest
in current politics, which is easily con7 Saturday afternoon—Orchestral Programme and Maine Soloists.
doned in a man who has been a delegate
Saturday evening—Oratorio of Elijah with Ffrangcon-Davies and
to national convsntioans as long ago as
special cast.
183y. He was president of Yale Alumni
87 and 89
....ot...
association for twenty years, voted in
Secure your Beats at once and avoid the rush at the Auditorium entrance.
convention for the nomination of the
sep27(Uf
first President Harrison, and ran for
Capital Stock,
8200,000
1842
Congress in
During his active
career Mr. Silliman was a
practicing
INQUIBE OF
Surplus aud Profits,
175,000
Evenings at 8.15.
lawyer. His last appearance in court was
Total Deposits,
made during the past spring, when he
F.
1,800,000 TOMORROW JNTlGrHT-»
argued a case before the Court of Appeals
THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD,
WITH
ot New York.
Grade
Bonds
for
Specialties:—High
CRESSET, JONES & ALLEN,
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
Deafness Caunot Be Cured
Portland, .Haiue.

The

j

Milwaukee Electric
and Light Co.

SCHOOL,

Baxter

quickly quelled,
notably free from

was

Ry.

W. R.

Charles F.

Flagg,

The Kinder Class

FESTIVAL;
5th & 6th.

CIIAPHAW, Conductor.

Chorus of 1000 Voices,

12tli.

Sept.

Portland, Oct. 4th,

Building, COLD 5’s DUE 1926.

Maine

Symyhony Orchestra.

Biauvelt, Schumann Heink, Campanari, Ffrangcon-Davies, Burmeister,
Sibyl Sammis, Katherine Ricker, Alice Sovereign, E Ellsworth Giles

Portland Trust Co.,

GEORGE A. LIBBY
Teaclier

Piano and

Exchange St.

Singing.

CAHL.t«.GS.YA;..,J

JEFFERSON THEATRE,
-—

WILL

LIBBY,
—

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
disased poruon of tlia ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness P caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tuba is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it it entirely dosed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
mucous

Residence, No.

DANCING AND

DEPORTMENT,

—

FOR

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL

Frol, 1 OSCAR SHELTON!

has removed to 172 Ashmont St., Woodfords
[Grove St carj, and Is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes in light gymnastics for
ladles and children, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
and Deerlng, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Ashmont St., Telephone
1003-13.
oct2dtf

—

broadened

ARE YOU IN LOVE?

with Miss

course

and

form,

Bank Stock.
_3

H. M. Payson £ Bo.

she

EXCHANGE

=====

ST.

THE-

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

Incorporated

T—.of VIOLIN and CORNET,

...

MISS

MAINE.

1824,

CAPITAL. A.\D SCH.PI.US

TRUE,

Interest Paid

Composition,

MOODY’S

ST.

NO,

JAMES A. BAIN,
Piano and Organ.

HENRY

HUMPHREY,

Piano, Organ

Teacher

1

l new story and a half modern human!
stable, watir ,n House and stable, v.i hla-rei
of lanu; also l Home with 3 acres. 2 woodani
lmber lots of 10 and 70 acres, 5 tons of hay.l
horse, 1 cow, carriage, sie g l, sleds, harnessts
If stormy tlie sale wltl be tu a first lair day.
B. F. HOLT.
oct4diw
H. B. Johnscn. Auctioneer.

F. O.

Descriptive

circular

of

and other choice issues
on

and

Theory,

PIANO.

BAILEY &

CO,

TIME

these

mailed

Stiawmul Loan Go.,
MARKET ST„
ME-

application.
sep3dtf

Bonds

and

Municipal
Series E,

coupons

Security

of

68

the

PORTLAND,

mayodtf

Company',

and coupons
from
Series G. bonds due October 1st,
1900. will be paid upon presentation at the office of the Portland Trust Company.

——————

The Knack

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

sept29diw

Printing is
insight into

Of Good

I
Minutes’ Conversation

LOW RATES
For 3

Approximately

on

as

DEPOSITS.

the artistic
“

art

With

preservative

printing is

us

the

of all arts."
not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art Should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

follows:

FOR DISTANCE OF

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
other.rieslrlng to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banklug business of any description through

place

trial order with

a

us

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
•PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

AT YOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful always,

Helpful often,
Necessary sometimes, and
Cheap all the year round.

tills Bank

STEPHEN SI SMALL. Prasldont
MARSHALL R. 60DING. Cashlor.
| feb7dtf

Annual

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE and
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
sep26
d2w

Excursion
TO

THOMASTON
—AND—

BONDS.

HALFPRICE THIS WEEKONLY.

Notice to Jaxpayers

Estateit
Grovevllle, Me.,
Wcdnnda;,
Oct. XO, at 10 a. m.

MONEY LOANED.

Typewriting

PARLORS,

Auction Sale of Valuable Real

Less ihan 5 miles,
10 cents
"
11
15
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 5 to 15
"
“
15 to 25
20
ATWOOD
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
Rates for greater distances in proportion.
FOR SALE.
TELEPHONE SERVICE

MEDORA

Forest

on

Avenue 0rounds.
Oame called at 3 p. m.
Admission 25 centj.
Ladies Free.
oct542t

of Portland 6s, due 1907.
Auctioneers and Commission tote>
3 l-2s.
City of South Portland
Salesroom 46 Lxcbang-e Street.
Portland Water Co.
4s, 1927. F. o. BAILEf.
C. W. ALLIS.i
tt
Maehias W ater Co.
5s, 1916. man *
Water-Co.
Oakland, Me.,
5s, 1908*18.
Water
Co.
4s, 1929.
Newport
lleirs and others desiring to
Main
Line
&
Aroostook
Baugor
borrow money on REAL ES5s, 1943.
TATE, NOTES, honsehold farniDo Piscataquis Div.
5s, 1943 tore, pianos, etc. Business strictDo Yan Buren Ext.
5s, 1943 ly confidential.

.OF.......

Frank Burnham,

Ttiaory

Saturday, Oct, 6,

City

DEERINC ST.

DR. LATHAM

FORI PREBLE vs, C0LBI,

vestments:

will open her studio at

fuarantee

and Middle Sts.

Attention is called to tbe following list of New England in

Fletcher, In Its

developed

Mercantile Trust fio.,

Water Works Bonds, Corner Exchange

that, having re-talien the

Announces
entire

BALL.

AUCTIOS >ALSi.

Woodbury

health,

FOOT

FINANCIAL.

Municipal Bonds,

32

business, law suits, speculation and transactions of all kinds. In fact, no matter
what may be your hope,fear or ambition,
come to this gifted man and find help.

The Zllpha Ladies’ Orchestra of Portland will play in the Casino evenings from 6 to
7.30. Electric Fen'ntiitii Will play at 7.30.
First Class game and shore dlnnera at the
Cssluo. Arrangements can bo made for private
at
parties for dancing, whist, &c. Inquire 440
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office,
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-8.

WE OFFER

lebedtf

Miss Florence E,

WEST

Capably inUrpreted by the following comrany:
O’Neil, John T. Tierney, Elizabeth Stuart, Horace Thrum, C. Jay Willlsou
Horace Raulton, Anna Wilks, James PI. Ward, John J. Pearson,
Jo epb Coleman, Helen Young. Joseph Eagan, Scott and
W'llson, Fanny Vonng, Chat. Sheffer,
A Most Unique and Varied Performance From Rise^o Fall of Curtain.
Regular Prlces|$l.00, 75, 50. 25c. Seats now ou sale.
NhXT ATTRACTION—Oct. 10-11, Archie Boyd la the Village Postmaster.

Underwood Spring.

INVESTMENTS

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD

He
makes do charge if the objeot of
your call is not explained without asking
a single
question. He tells you If husband, wife or sweetheart is true or false;
tells you
how to gain success in love,

CLAY M. GREEN.

Ross

Elocution & Physical Culture. Bailroad Bonds,

The Great, Cnly and Original

BY

Franklin R. Barrett,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Clias. F. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
Geo. F. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Bntler.

CLASSES:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—Monday and Thursday evenings, commencing
Ootober 8th. Terms for twelve lessons:
Gentlemen $o 00; Ladles $3 00.
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays,
from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m., commencing October 11. No pupils admitted to this class
under 14 years of age.
MASTERS and MISSES.—Saturdays,
commencing October 13th, beginners,
from 2 30 to 4.00 p. m. Advanced pupils,
from 4.30 to 3.00 p. in.
TUITION—One
twenty-four
pupil,
lessons, $8.00, twelve lessons, $5 00. Two
from
the
same
family, $15.00,
pupils
twelve lessons, $9.00. Three pupils from
the same family, $22.00, twelve lessons,
$13 000
sep28to ootlS

FROM THE

A.

jlylJWtf

519 Congress St.

Clairvoyant
divorce,

TRUSTEES.
YV m. G. Davis,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Wm. W. Brows,
Walter G. Davis,
Chat, O. Bancroft,
Frederick Ilobie,
David W. Snow,

....OF....

surface.

marriage,

PRESENTING THE NEW AMERICAN PLAY,

wa. g. davis, Preat.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vic* Prut
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

Wilson’s Academy

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Dearness (oaused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY S CO„ Toledo, O.
8old by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

courtship,

JAS. J. JEFFRIES,

13 Bryant St.,
Woodfordt, Main*,
sep21eodim«

If 60, do you find the one you have bestowed your affections and trust upon
No. 16
the strike has been
acting oool and Indifferent? Has a rival
or obstacles of
vlolsnce so far; and this Is the more reany kind orep between
for classes and private pupils Septemyou and your future hope, or has a de
CURRENT COMMENT.
markable because Foies and Hungarians,
mon, J'um, assailed the quietude of your ber 20th.
sepl7d3w
men ignorant and easily inflamed, conhappy home? If bo, come at once to
this gifted man and find help. He will
stitute a considerable part of the strikers.
JUDGE PEABODY.
3
to tell you how to win your fVSr.
The strike cannot continue very long,
earths desire quickly and overcome your
(Maine Farmer.)
however, without causing serious sufferrivals or obstaoles existing between you
Should Governor Powers appoint Hon. and your future happiness.
ing among the miners and their families.
of Portland to the vaWhen this comes It is to be feared that H. O. Peabody
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE?
cancy caused by the death of Judge HasPupils prepared for professional work
there will be widespread violence and diskell, he will call to the bench one of the
in Orchestra and Military Band.
Do you find, with all your natural
order. And If, as is alleged, Mr. Mitchell most faithful, painstaking and courteous
Room 27.
and his union are keeping many miners officials the state has ever had. For 20 gifts and talents, that you are baffled, 537 Congress St.,
sep25dtf
If so,
he has filled the position of judge discouraged and unsuccessful?
who are anxious to go to work from do- years
of probate of Cumberland county and his come and be advised, find out the cause
ing so, by threats and intimidation, a record is one reflecting credit in every of your bad luck and how you can change
h3avy weight of responsibility will rest particular. Judg? Peabody is an Oxford your bad conditions to those of success,
bear in whom we all take pride.
joy and happiness. Thousands live today
upon their shoulders.
....TEACHER OF....
to bless and give credit of their suooess
and happiness to this wonderful man.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. He has helped others—why not you?
ELECTION PROSPECTS.
and
Piano, Musical
We are fast approaching the most heatA.
55
Y.
31.
C.
Studio:—
BUILDING,
HE NEVER FAILS.
ed period of the campaign. Next week,
Count Tolstoi explains that the Greek
Portland. 3Ialne.
To cause SDeed.y and happy marriages
and from that time on until election day,
dlw
OCt2
church will not formally excommunicate
with the one of your choice, reunites the
the country from the Pacific to the Athim. It has given orders that he shall separated,
locates absent friends
or
with campaign
lantic will be overrun
not have an orthodox
funeral at his burled treasures,
give you luck to win
orators of both parties, and the people
your biggest wish; overcomes bad luck
death, which Tolstoi says entirely meets and
F.
of
all
sorrow
kinds, and It never
will have laid before them the issues in his wishes.
The correspondent of the
takes
him
but a very short time. In
LESSONS IN....
every form that ingenuity can devise. As Vienna ‘Erie Pres39'’ at Moscow declares that he has just spoken
with a fact, he guarantees everything he claims
WATER COLORS,
always happens as election draws nigh, man who came direct
from visiting Tol- —and you pay nothing until you have
received value in full. Is this not honboth parties are putting forth big claims.
CHINA PAINTING
stoi, and who stated that the great novel- est? Could
anything be fairer?
Each is affirming that it is sure of victory. ist had not been so well in years as he
“2 DRAWING.
and
Is
that
he
is
on
his
new
now,
busy
Of oourse there will be more or less exIN ADNO
MONEY
ACCEPTED
work.
Studios 107 OAK STREET.
aggeration in the claims of both, there
VANCE
diw*
oet2
the Hereditary Grand
When
Duke
will be expressions of confidence that are
Michael of Russia, the younger brother Nor do you pay a cent unless you are
But
over
the
over-expressions.
looking
of She Czar and at present the heir to the perfectly satisfied.
fl9ld oalmly it is difficult to see how any
throne, finishes his visit to Denmark he HAS NOT
—SELECT SCHOOL OF—
THIS HONESTY UPON
other conclusion can be arrived at by a
THE FACE OF IT?
will go to Scotland to visit the Queen at
man who is simply looking for the truth
&
Shorthand
Balmoral. The Czar and the Dowager
than that Mr. MoKlnley is to be reelected
Hours, 10 a. m., to 9 p. m.
Sunday, Will open in this City September 4tb. Pupils
want him to marry, so as to 10 a.
Empress
to
1
m.
m.,
p.
receive individual instruction in Shorthand,
by a majority of'the electoral vote nearly, preserve the succession in the line of
Typewriting and all branches of office work,
if not quite, as large as that of four years Alexander III. But as he cannot
marry
ana will be aided in securing employment
ago. Two of the New England states either a first cousin or a Roman Catholic,
his choice of a wire is considerably limitMiss Elinor S. Moodj,
Proprietor,
have already disclosed in a
conclusive
ed, and the only really eligible princesses
way the trend of the political sentiment appear to be the daughters of the Duke
80 EXCHANGE
in this part of the country, and have of Connaught, the younger sister of the
86 FREE ST.
Business Department—Miss Moody does
Mecklenburg Schwerin
Bbown unmistakably that it is strongly Grand Duke of
any and every kind of stenographic and clerisept28d9t
and the Duchess of Albany’s daughter.
cal work.
augl2deod2m
toward
McKinley. There can be no
Mr. and Mrs. Tallmadge Delafield, of
more doubt how the other New England
No. 206 West Eighty-sixth street,
New
states, with the possible exception of
York, celebrated their golden wedding on
Connecticut, will vote in November than
In addition to the ImTeacher of
how Maine and Vermont will vote. Con- Tuesday evening.
mediate members of the family, there
Beginner? given a thorough foundation on
contains an
necticut
element which were
the rudiments of music, and the patronage of
present to offer their congratulaadvanced
in
the
p'.avers solicited. Especial attention
past has kept it from tions and best wishes John L. Sutherland,
many times
given to Technic, 1’hrasfng, Sight Leading
CITY OF PORTLAND.
being in line with the other New Eng- who fifty years ago acted as best man,
Memorizing, Sol > and Accompaniment Work.
and Mrs. Mary E. Neely,
widow of
Address 385 Congress St.
land states. The influence of New York
Bishop Neely, of Maine, who was brides- .Notice Is hereby given that the
In studio tetween 9-12 a. in. and iW> p. m.
has frequently dominated it and made maid.
septl9<leodim
it Democratic. Four years ago, however,
Dr. Paul Haupt of Johns Hopkins UniTAX BILLS FOR 1900
it was strongly anti-Bryan, and if one versity, who secured for Yale a collection
have been committed to me by the assessors to
can judge from the tone of the Democrat- of Arabic
manuscripts on his recent trip collect. On ail said raxes that are paid on or
TEACHER OF
ic newspapers of the state and the u Iter- to
Europe, bought also for a Baltimore before October 31,1900, NO INTEBEST will
be CHaBGKD and ail said taxes not so paid
ances of prominent
Democrats, it is gentleman another collection of Arabic INTEREST
will oe ADDED at the rate of six
strongly anti-Bryan now. The Hartford and Turkish manuscripts valned at 125- per cent., commencing September l, 1909.
Boom 52, Y. M. C. A. Building.
Times, one of the most widely circulated GOO. This last is to be presented either to
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowPrinceton or to Johns Hopkins,
and influential Democratic napers of the
ing a discount of one per cent was repealed In STUDIO OPEA OCT. 1, 1900
von
Baron Mumro
Schwarzensteln, 1899, consequently no discount willoe allowed.
octl
dtf
6tate has opposed Bryan from the day he
who has succeeded Baron von Ketteler as
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
was nominated, and there are so many
German minister to China, is interesting September 20.1900. can procure a copy on apinfluential Democrats
hostile to him
plication to this office, offiee hours 9 a. m. to 1 MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH
to Americans, owing to the fact that his
p. m.: 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, s a. m. to 12
that it was decided that the only hope of
wife was a belle In New York society be- n>. only.
1SS Dunforth Sl„
the
Democratic
state
ticket
conGEO. H. J.1BBY.
electing
fore bar marriage with the titled
GerCity Treasurer and Collector.
sisted in keeping national Issues out of
of
man,
She is the daughter of Mr. and City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Porttaud,
the campaign. This was a practical con- Mrs, Carl von Brockdorf Le Vinsen. Her
sept7dtoct31
September 7, 1900.
Reference—Harvey S. Murray.
seplldtf

Shenandoah, which

“BONDS. MAINE MUSIC

CLAVIER

Virgil

;

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 6’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohioi 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Pottlana Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Frammeham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s (assumed by Portland R. K. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
I Mortgage 5’s due 1920.'
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due

j

Via ITIaine Central R. R.

{CAMERAS.

We offer, subject to sale:—

Lots

people

think the
but the old
gets in some
now when the

g

g

fine work just
air is clear.
As a special inducement for
new stagers we offer:

w

jm
i
1

J
a
X

1916.

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort-

of
is

season

over

stager always

Weno Hawkeyes
$3.50 Each.
The Weno uses a film and
has capacity of 12 exposures,
3 1-2x3 1-2.

\ Saturday,

x

g j PORTLAND.

*

8 Free St.

X

g

g

EVERY WOMAN

SWAN&BARRETT,
186

augl8dtf

needs

a

reiiabls

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

J PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Are prompt, saf6 and certain in result The genuine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint Sent anywhere
^1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
i

C. H. GUPPY & CO., Portland, Me.. Agents.

a.ra.

$l.9«
$1-50

am.

$1.85,

a m.

$1.00

am.

10.30

a.

e

to the St#

RETURNING leave Rockland at U
p. m. Thomaston at 1.50 p. m.

TICKETS GO 3D FOR RETURN UNTIL IfW
F. E. BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.
oct2

GEO. F. EVANS
V. P. & G. M.
d4t

REMOVAL
Of

monthly

7 00

Rates include admission
5 i Prison,
Thomaston.

j

Sometimes

RATE!

7.29
S YARMOUTH.
d
7.39
FREEPORT,
A
BRUNSWICK, 8.00
Arriving Thomaston,
; Rockland, 10.40 a. m.

g5

6.

Oct.

LEAVE

#

2 N. M. PERKINS & CO., 2

gage 4's due 1946.
Denver Uty Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
! Trust 5’s due 1926.
i
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.
1

1

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist in all h onic diseases, from 622 C®1'
Kress St-, to the Nit. Hope Health Bazaar, >f,
66 Bedford St., beiwei n Forest Avenue a®4
Grove St., wht re he it more fully
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever uaiarwith all the modern and improved ra*tfc®'~
knowu to medical Jurisprudence, having in®*1
commodious office room and operating rook
and will te open day and ni,'bt t > ft 1 who at
sire consults: ion. Grove St. and Forest AWcars pass the street.
Remember the numb*66 Bedford St., Portland
Telephone con ac-

prepared

tion.

octldim

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
KOWE-KING STOCK CO.
Sometimes

it Is an Injustice as well as
impertinence to speak of a performance as “very good for a repertoire company,” for a few of the organizations
devoted to repertoire are doing work of
such
merit, staged and costumed with
such taste and eleganoe, that they challenge successfully the severest judgments

an

of their merits.
Such was
the case last night when
“For Liberty and Love” was the bill of
the Kowe-King Stock company.
The very brief space at command forbids an
extended notice, such as the
performance merits.
It is a simple truth that a play has not
been
put on the boards in this city in
many years with more splendor of cosor with better stage
setting.
accessories made possible some
beautiful stage
pictures in the way of
and oolor schemes.
Such
groupings
things are not of vital moment, it is
true, but
they have their value in an

--—

Demonstration

Splendid

of the popular

assortment of

Hi.,

tuming,

These

A GAMBLE 0O.

CIMCINNATI

artistic production.—Elmira, N.Y., Daily
Journal.

WITHIN REACH.

nPHOCTtK

THE VILLAGE

POSTMASTER.

of its low price Ivory Soap is
within the reach of all. Besides its low

“The Village Postmaster,” the highly
successful rural play of New England
soenes and characters, and which played
an engagement of
nights at the 14th

has the advantage that it is
entirely satisfactory for so many varied uses;
it will do the work of a half dozen kinds

Street theatre, New York, will oome to
the JefTerson theatre next Wednesday
and Thursday nights and special Thurs
day matinee, with the complete New
York production and oast, led by Mr.
Archie Boyd, who was long and favorably known in the character of Joshua

CAUSE

ost it

of soap each intended for

special

a

purpose.

IVORY SOAP IS 99«>& PER CENT. PURE.

■

Whitcomb
in “The Old Homestead"”
This will be the first time “The Village
Postmaster, has been presented In our
city, and coming so highly endorsed both
by press and publio it should meet with
a

ODD FELLOWS AT FORT FAIRFIELD

YOUNG

WOMENS

CHRISTIAN

very cordial reception.
MR.

JEFFRIES AS AN

ACTOR.

James J. Jeffries has turned actor, and
ASSOCIATION.
too. His appearance here
There was a request at the October successfully
A Man
drama
in Clay M. Greene’s
board meeting of the Young Women’s
From the West,” is being keenly looked
Christian association
that a portion of
for in it he illustrates how to
the report of the general secretary and of forward to,
and train for health.
the station matron be Incorporated in a punch the bag, spar
Wm. A. Brady has given the
utmost,
Manager
artlole
that
the
newspaper
publlo might
his personal supervision and a car
A grand parade was formed in the af- know
something of the work during the play
load of scenlo effects as well as an interternoon, starting at 2.83 o’clock, and tak- past month.
ing a course through the prinolpal streets. “Our Home known as the Traveler’s Aid pretation by a carefully selected dramatio
The parade was headed by a platoon of has been moved from A street to a few company will make the Jeffries night at
police and two local bands.
doors (beyond on B street, to far more at- the Jefferson, Saturday next, a red letter
one.
These were followed by the first section. tractive
quarters, and has been made
Department Commander Brigadier Gen- more homelike and Inviting by the addiINVITED TC RETURN.
eral Charles E. Weeks and staff, Major E. tion of new
The station
furnishings.
The regular meeting of the official
E. Soates and staff, Col. James D. Merin
whose
it
matron,
charge
is, reported
E. church
rick of Watervllle, and staff,
and other several
interesting cases of people whom board of Congress street M.
of Mr. and Mrs. L.
men.
these
came
military
Following
she had met while at the trains
and of was held at the, home
Eastern Promenade on
Cantons as follows:
B. Griffin, 182
Kldgeley, No. 1, those sent to the Traveler’s Aid
by the
Almost the entire
No. 9, Augusta; railroad officials. There hove been
evening.
Portland; Augusta,
Wednesday
thirty
Evergreen, No. 12, Gardiner; Bangor, women and two children lodged there official membership was present with
After the usual business
No. 14, Bangor; Halifax, No..24, Water- over
night during September, and sixty- their ladles.
ville; Columbia, No. 27, Houltou; Wabas- two women assisted at the station, hav- session a unanimous invitation was extended the pastor Rev. W. S. Bovard to
sono, No. 2a, Fort Fairfield.
in addling with them small children.
The parade was followed by a fine drill ton to these there have been Women rest- return the next conference year. Mr.
by Canton Bangor. A concert and ball In ing there, as it is but a block from the Bovard in responding to the Invitation,
the evening completed the celebration.
spoke at some length of the pleasant restation, between trains.
At the association rooms at headquar- lations existing between pastor and peoMAINE PENSIONS.
,
saying that * planned to remain
ters
(over Shaw’s) this month has been ple,
Washington, October 4.—The following one of the busiest, the total attendance of with this ohurch until the membership
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- callers being one thousand two hundred reached 5C0, and outlining for the fall
effort
ple:
The
bureau and winter campaign a special
Fort Fairfield, October 4.—The annual
field day of the
Patrlarohs
Militant,
■which was held here today, was a grand
The weather was fair, and hunsuccess.
dreds of visitors from far and near filled
the plaoe, taxing accommodations to their

eighty-eight.

employment

which was started

aid our own girls,
reports twenty positions secured during
the month, and through this department
have come many requests for help ranging from the finding of a home for an
MARRIAGESunwished for baby, to the placing of one
of its older applicants who had
grown
In this city, Oct. 3. by Rev. A. H. Wrl«bt,
in
the Bearing
John David Baile of Montreal and Miss Marion old in faithful service,
ORIGINAL.

to

William B. Webber, West Auburn, $8
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. KTC.
[ Hannan E. Eismore, Calais, $8.

Stamvood Randall of Portland.
In Westbrook, Oct. 3, by Rev. W. H. McBride,
Jesse Y. Kimball of North Yarmouth and Miss
Elizabeth B. Putnam of Westbrook.
In Woodfords. by Rev. Geo. F. Millward,
Adelbert R. Matbeson of Winchendon, Mass.,
and Miss Ida Sciibner of Woodfords.
In Sanford, by Rev. G. F. Millward, Harry
Berteile Rollins and Miss Jessie Wightmau,
both of Sanford.
In Bncksport, Sept 29, Waller Brown and
Miss Lottie Bridges.
In Rockland, Sept. 29, Michael E. Lande-s
and Miss Mina A. Burns.
duuiu

A-aris, aepi. zo, x.
ana Miss Bessie E. Colby.
In Fairfield, Sept. 26, John
ah

isuswortn

been twenty-live young
women enjoying the privileges
of the
“Noon Rest,” bringing their luncheons
and procuring here, coffee, tea or chocolfltA

One of the greatest pleasures of the September work has been the sending of one
of the
association girls to
Northfield
seminary, the tuition for the first term
having been met very enthsiast'cally by
a few members and friends of the association.
The speakers at the Sunday services for
the month have been Mrs.
George C.
Frye on tho Passion play at Oberammergau, Rev. O. C. Whldden,
Adjutant
Smith of the Salvation Army, Mrs. Susan
Graham Clark and Mir. Frank Simons.

ipayer

Katherine Doherty.
in
Norway, Sept. 24, Freeman H. Bennett and
Mrs. Julia J. Jordan.
In Winthrop Centre. Sept. 24, Fred Sawtelle
of Waterville and Miss Greta L. Bigelow ot Winthrop Centre.
In Pembroke, Sept. 22, Alton Hunt and Miss
Kate Kendrick.
deaths.

In this city, Oct. 4, Carrie R., wife of Jabez
M. Lane, aged 43 years, 19 days.
[Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m. at her
late residence. 93 Fessenden street, Oakdale
In tlils cl y, Oct. 4. Alice B.. wife of Frank G.
Chapman, age 1 22 years. 6 months, 7 days.
(Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
her late residence, rear 1446 Forest avenue.
In this city, Oct. 4, Ruth Marion, only child of
Alton F. P. am* Justine Lewis, aged 9 weeks.
[Funeral this morning at 10 o’clock from parents’ residence, 21 Tate street.
Iu this city, Oct. 4, Gertrude M.. only child of
the late Thomas H. B. and Augusta D. Crafts,
aged 23 years, 6 months, 12 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
her mother’s residence, 19 Deer street.
In this city, Oct. 4, Mary Elizabeth, Infant
daughter ot Martin and "Catherine O’Donnell,
aged 2 months, 6 days.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 74 Adams
street, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In this city, Oct. 4, James Herman, infant son
of Herman H. and Addle A. Brown, aged 2
months, 12 days.
[Burial at Bryant’s Pond.
In Stark. N. H.. Oct. 2, Margaret M., wife ol
Asa Bird, aged 55 years, 4 months. 15 days.
[Funeral tills (Friday) afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the residence of J. P. Wescott, 11 Wescott

street.
In Bangor. Sept. 28, Isaac Talbot, aged
34yrs.
In Eastporf, Sept. 80, John Sears.
In Hampden. Sept. 28, Eva M. Knowles, aged
28 years.
Iu Wmtlirop, Sept, 29, Zenas T.
Haines, aged
69 years.
In South Paris, Sept. 29, Mrs.
Sylvia Pratt,
aged 84 years.
In Brownfield. Sept. 27. Mrs. A. O. Wentworth.
In Andover, Sept. 26, Mrs. J.

Lyman Ripley.

[The funeral of the late Luther Bradtord win
place Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Methodist church, Pleasant avenue, Woodfords, Imliad of at tils late residence, as has
Been stated.
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Young Brides
who

want

easy and quick answer to the
daily question, “What shall we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?’’ should
take the Boston Daily and
Sunday Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, inexpensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast
• dinner and a supper.
This is specially preoared by an experienced, skilled and
economtcal housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are
printed every day, and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily
supplied.
In fact. The Globe is a daily cook book for
the housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt In The Globe
every day tells you how to get rid of nests, how
to take care ot plants, flowers and
animal3, how
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
Order The
h.obe at one of ,\ our newsdealers and
try It.
an

workers and young people are especially
invited.
GRAND

OPENING.

The American Clothing Co, will open
their new store, Saturday, October 6th,
with a full line of men’s, boys’ and children’s clothing, and
furnishings. See
their advertisements in another column.

FliEE-PIANO RECITALS.

The public piano recitals whloh are beng given every afternoon of this week at
, ihe store of Messrs. Oren
Hooper's Sons,
t ire well attended and are
greatly above
he average from a musical point of view.
L’he selections
rendered are bothj classit cal and popular.
A PLEASANT OCCASION.
At the pretty residence of Mr. Leonard
ordan, 126 Spring street, a very pleasant
c ccaslon
was observed this week.
The
c uests of
honor were Miss Charlotte
*
.’homas [of Portland and Miss Brackett
he

abroad, whose
associations with
olden days of Portland
were very

1 nteresting.

THE OPEN CONGRESS.
The
will resume its
open congress
oeetings at the Church of the Messiah
1 his
evening at 7.45. The subject will
fc e, “Are Labor Unions a Social Neaessia
c F?‘5
All
interested are invited to att? md.

with excellent values make

Exclusive styles in Dress Goods
colors among our Dress Fabrics.
Granite
range of

Weave—strictly all wool,
colors, also black, the best for

Albio

weight,

are

44 inches

fully

wide,

the money.

Mixtures, something entirely

as

our

desirable

new, extra

Millinery.

blues,
frocks,

satisfactory.

good

Suits,

wide.

Price

a

serviceable

Zibaline—a
black

or

colors.

For suits

50 inches wide.

not

up in
Price

rough

46

weaves

or

skiits

separate

and

fine

wearing,

equally

Price

$1.00

assortment,

they

as

violet and

brown,

fabrics, especially desirable for
hard twisted diagonal, 50 inches

also

mode,

effect, green and
silver gray and oxfords.

red,

Price

Rainette Cloth—a novel and

waterproof
Portland,

of grey. We have the
agency for
it elsewhere in the city.

rough cloth, Camels Hair effect, very stylish,
52 inches wide, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

Plaid Back

54

$1.75

new

$1.50

or

1.75

Pebble Cheviot—in the two toned

inch

do

both colored

$1.25, 1.38,

will not

inches wide.
Jacket

unique

Venetians—even better liked than broadcloth

Price

75c

Teutonia—one of the

You will find

Dress

Cheviots—fine line of the popular goods in all the desir-

black.

Price

wide.

in

as

of Black and Colored

Opening

able colors and black.

$1.00
Mohair Cheviot—in navy and French
wrinkle, soft, pretty material for children’s

Autumn

fine

Price 75 c

browu and black and blue and black mixtures.

We extend to all

Suits, Cloaks and Furs

a

are

cordial invitation to visit
open and

comprises everything that is

Suitings—for walking skirts,

fabric in shades
you will not find

very

large

as-

sortment.

There

are a

few

on

sale.

Cloak and Suit Department this week.
All the New
The assortment we show of the different articles is large and
our

new.

things

to which

The Fur Neckwear of all

we

want to call

particular attention—

description

These

are

At these

at from $3.50 to 55.00.

in blouse and

prices

Large fluffy

tight fitting style

show many handsome

we

Scarfs and Boas

very stylish this season and we pay special attention to this branch of the business.
Storm Skirts at $2.75, 3.50, 3.98, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50 and
up to $12.00. The

scores

ing inherited unusual gifts for teaohlng
from her distinguished
father,the late
Ur. Nathaniel True of Bethel, Maine. She
Is a sister of John Preston True, the au;hor,and is the wife of a prominent Banker physician.

t

Goods

Tempting styles linked
unusually attractive.

Our line of Jackets at $12.00, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00.
in the Short Jackets and in the new Box Coats.

of talented, music
loving people In the choruses; to their
earnest
efforts and unmentioned selfsacrllice, rather than merely the climax
which comes at the end of the year's
work in the form of the all-inspiring
festivals. Mrs. Bryant is well known in
musical clrclesThroughout the state, hav-

f rom

novel styles.

Some Suits at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.50 and 25.00.
Black Pebble Cheviot and other materials.

who have made a practical manifestation of their public spirit by lending
a helping hand
to the great Maine Festivals, will read with interest the illustrated
article upon this subject by Lillian
True Bryant In the October number of
the National Magazine. The article re-

s

Corset Dept,

and November:
October
Subject,
“Normal Lives, or Salvation by PrevenOctober 14, Joseph; October 21,
tion,”
Samuel; October 28, Daniel; November
11, Timothy; November 18,John the Baptist; November 25, Jesus Sunday school

All

the

in all tire

to win the boys and girls of the community. In the short time Mr. Bovard has
been in Portland he has completely won
the hearts of his people and this church
is especially lavored in being able to retain as its pastor such an eloquent and
able preacher. Following is a list of subjects for the Sunday evening services dur-

LILLIAN TRUE BRYANT ON THE
MAINE FESTIVALS. f

lates to

5LM

^ '^1

ing

town farm.
There have

F. Burke and Miss

:''

beauty

of

our

are

styles
to

There’s

Qothing
old-fashiooed

want

the
109

the

to

war

like beif you

Here's
get left.
dress of the lead-

Cbioese general, and
dress of

one

of

our

generals.
Thiok of fighting your way up Sap Juan
Hill

that

in

regalia!

changed

ChiQaman’s
They have pot
fashion
their

plates for several thousand
longer than we care
to remerober.
years

Don’t be old-fashioned—
of our Fall
Suits.
come into one

_

Men’s Outfitters,

MOMIIMENT SQUAUE.
oct5-lt

be

Skirts is that

they fit and hang well.

ing

in

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
0Ct6dlt

REPUBLICAN^

MASS.

frCrEL-LAAEOPS._

Renominate Mr.

Crane

Governor.

For

Turner of Malden Wins State Auditor Contest.

legislation, establishing

moulting hen needs SH ERIDAN'5

or a

I CONDITION POWDER. Itputsherln
I condition, makes the plumage grow qulekI ly ^nd gives the gloss so attractive in show

Senator

eg

j|

Senator

iheriddn’s 1

I

Lodge Eulogizes

will make chickens healthy and keep jjj
young
H them up to the mark. Slakes
B pullets early layers for October egg gj
buy it near home jgj
B prices It vou can't
package 15 cents; gy
§3 we will send one
Is five, (1.00; 21b. can (1.20; six. (o.OO. ^
I Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper free. I
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass,

Taken

Ballots

Three

COAL.
Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

on

the

—The Republicans of
Massachusetts met in the Boston theatre
today to hold their state convention and
nominated:
the following ticket was
Governor, W. Murray Crane of Dalton;
lieutenant governor, Jonn Li. Bates of
Boston; secretary of state, William M.
treasurer, Edward A.
Olln of
4

Boston;

Bradford of Springfield; attorney general,
Bedford;
Hosea M. Knowlton of New
auditor, Henry E. Turner of Malden.
Wolcott of Boston and Hon.
Hon.

We now have a good stock of Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Roger
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line ■William Whiting of Holyoke, were chosen
Presidential electors at large and an elecof free burning coals, also Franklin,
the thirteen Congrestor from each of
Pocaand
American
CaDnels,
English
slonalfjilstriots was named. The only
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
for the
contest of che convention was
advan-

Enter up your orders and take

price.

Transylvunla

in

Lexington, Ky., October 4.—Interest
the third day’s programme of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ associawas centered on the
tion fall meeting
Transylvania 2.13 class trotting, purse
Boralma, winner of last year’s
$5,000.
futurity from Lawson’s Boston stables,
was the favorite at 2 to 3, and at tnis figure was
played heavily, about $38,000
being plaosd on him. The night pool
selling record on the Transylvania was
broken, nearly $100,000 going Into the
In the first heat Boralma and Bay
box.
Star collided about 125 yards from the
wire, both went down and John Kinney,
Bay Star’s driver, received a wrenched
The field finished, York Boy winknee
ning at the conclusion of the heat. The
judges announced that both Boralma and
Bay Star could remain, as they had not
finished the race owing to the accident
which
was, in their opinion, unavoidable. Bay Star was placed eighth and

which there were
office of auditor for
three candidates. It took three ballots to
be
should
decide the. question of who
The chief feature of the connominee.

ments are after them.'

LION1WAS INSULTED.
Paris, October 4,—There was serious
the menagerie of a
accident today in
country fair held near Prlvas, in the dea

A large audience
partment of Ardeohe,
gathered to witness a local butoher enter
the lion’s cage, play a game ol oards with
the lion tamer and drink ajbottle of oham"
The performance was successful
pagne.
until the butcher foolishly and without
warning the trainer, approached the lion
and held a glass of champagne under his
nose, whereupon the lion bounded upon
the^butoher, ground his shoulder within
his jaws and mauled his body dreadfullyWhen the butcher was removed he was
almost dead. In the meanwhile the audience was panlo
stricken and In the
were
stampede to escape many persons

Boralma ninth In the heat In the seoond
heat Boralma was the outside horse, but
took the pole before the first quarter had

trampled

He kept this position to
been reaohed.
the finish. In the stretch York Boy gave
the Boston horse a hard drive.
T3.Kiwi

hoot

oooUt.

Offices—TO COMMERCIAL ST.

TO EXCHANGE ST.

urging ftla reelection and deolared that the doctrine
of
of Bryan and his followers is that
hatred of one American for another, the
one secoutcome of which is to array
tion of the country against another. The
eulogized Senator Hoar,

RANDALL ft

_MALUSTER.

balloting for auditor prolonged the conThe platform
vention until 4.45 p. m.

a

i
a
v
w

race,

ceptionally good condition,

Alabama has been ordered to be commissioned on the 16th inst., and after receiving her torpedo equipment will be attached to Admiral Earquhar's squadron,

^

if

profit

a

strictly

^

unusually

S

and have now an

attractive stock.

4

^WAITE,

E. S.

JEVVEIiEH,
547 COiVGRKSS STREET.
octleodtf

jk

y

reasonable

j
6

#
A

problems

more

difficult,

more

momentous

than have confronted any administration,
save one, from the beginning of our government. Its course has been that of the
highest statemanship and has been justified by events,

RUSSIAN
AND
BELGIAN
TERS AT TIEN TSIN.

October

4;—The
Somerset
Madison,
Agricultural society closed a successful
two days’ cattle show and fair today. The
weather was good and the largest crowd
In the history of the society was present.

»
ington to increase this number.
A grand industrial parade by the merThe public telegraph between Pekin
chants of the village was
followed
by and Taku has been
completed.
three hoi-Be
the 2.30 and 2.50 classes

races,
and a green race,

Summaries:

THE STRIKERS DISPERSED.

2.30 Class- Purse $100.

Hazelton,
Pa,, Octobar 4 —The only
incident of the morning in the Hazelton
region was the march of about two hundred mine workers from the Diamond to
the No. 40 shaft of the Lehigh valley ooal
the
cordpany In the eastern section of
town where they expected
to get more
men to quit.
Sheriff Harvey was early
informed of tne move, and was waiting
for the marchers at the shaft when they
reached there at live o'clook.
The sheriff had with him several of his
deputies and half a dozen of the Lehigh

13 2 11
products may be carried in American Watchmark, (Claymore)
Whitten Wilkes, (Romer)
2 14 2 2
ships.
Gold Dust, (Wilcox)
3 4 13 3
“The American nation is rightfully in Lady Croix, (Hamilton)
4
2 3 dr
possession of the Philippines and charged
Time—2.41%, 2.49%, 2.40, 2 41, 2.45.
before the world with the maintenance of
Green Race—Purse $25.
can

law and order therein.
The
Republican party insists that this
responsibility
shall not be evaded, that the sovereignty

1
Lady Croix, (Hamilton)
2
1
Lady St. Croix, (Sawyer)
2
Mabel B., (Barker)
3
3
Aunt Jemima, (Cnandler)
4
uuo uuiiou
4
Kjuciuoo
iii
Liiustj
isiaiia.s
Best
shall not b3 surrendered at the call of the
time—2.50%,
First and second money divided berifle, but that the honor of the nation
tw een Lady Croix and Lady St. Croix.
and the interests of humanity
require

KOHLINC’S

Fall

ij

Opening.

|
1

^

time having come for Fali
and H'inier Garments, 1
beg to x
call attention to
stock
of
my
Woolens which is now ready for 4

iThe

5

inspection.

4

The stock contains all the novel- 4
ties in Kerseys, Meltons and soft P
finish

Overcoatings.

Cheviot Suitings

in the newest

and

Worsted

and

Trouserings

designs.

$,> W.H.KOHLIIMC,
Building:.
Baxter

octleodimo

|

|

f

J

j
5

CATARRH
CURE FOR

CATARRH|i«l
Ba'm
Ely's Dream
pleasant

Easy

use.

and

Contains

It is
•orbed.

no

to
in-

JgfMj

quickly ab-

Lives Relief at once. >^r
It Opens and Cleanses r»fi j p* I* ij ST A fX
ike Nasal Passages.
*N
Heals and Protect
Allays luflanini ttion.
theMembrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Large size, 50 cents at
Druggists
6
or by mail; Trial size, to cents by
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St„ New York
W&FM
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valley

coal and iron police.
They were
kept in the background while the sheriff

reasoned with the men,
He told them If
they placed a foot on private ground
he would be compelled to arrest them for
The strikers took the officer's
trespass.
advice and dispersed.

that it be maintained so long as
necessary
for the protection of
their inhabitants

RACES AT NASHUA.
Nashua, N, H., October 3.—The third
against anarchy within, or oppression
from without, having always in
view days’ racing at the Nashua Driving park
went off as smoothly as on the previous
that enjoyment by them of the
highest
measure of
self-government, which their days, the events being the best seen here
for many years.
As
a reverse of the
capacity warrants.
“We favor such further
previous days the favorites won in every
nalegislation,
tional and state, as the interests of the event.
For the second time this saason
public may require, for the prevention of the track record was lowered.
During
the evils arising from the formation of the July meet Terrill S., established the
mile mark of 2.12%, but it wafe lowered
those combinations, whether called
by the
name of trusts or otherwise, which
‘tend today by Ike Wilkes to 2,12% in the 2.17
to destroy competition,’ ‘control the
price pace.
"2.20
of material and of the llnished
product* Little class—Cartridge, 1; Jim Mace, 2Tim, 3. Best time, 2.17%.
which
dedrive individual
and
energy
“|2.17 pace—Ike Wilkes, 1;' Gloria, 2small capital of their
for
bet- Greenwood, 3. Best time, 2.12%.
opportunity
terment. We are opposed to the
2 18 trot—Helen A, 1;
granting
Vulcan, 2; Jim
of special privileges to sucb combinations Crow, 3. Best time, 2.17%.
2 24 paoe-Lady Gladdy
and
Bertha
by any branch of the government, whether
Wilkes, one heat each, unfinished.
in nation, state or
2,16
as
has
municipality,
trot, unfinished—Philip E., and
been done under Democratic rule in the Albe rta, one heat each.
olty of New York. We direct attention to
YALE’S FOOT BALL PRACTICE.
the fact that while the power of
Congress
New Haven, Conn., October
to deal with this
is
subject
4.—The
limited, the
only effective national legislation against work cut out for the Yale football squad
such

trusts or combinations

was

enacted

by a Republican Congress, signed by a
Republican President and has been sue*
cessfully invoked by a Republican administration in several instances for the
dissolution of combinations
organized to
oontrol transportation
charges and In restraint of trade.
We further direct attention troche fact that the laws of
Massachusetts enacted by Republican
legislatures require such
In the

publicity

man-

agement of corporations and Impose such
penalties for the capitalization of fictitious values, as to afford the best
protection to the public against such
combinations.
l'he result of this
campaign must be
the maintenance or the overthrow of
the

MINIS-

Tien Tsin, Tuesday, October 2.—The
Russian and
Belgian ministers arrived,
here October 1st. The German minister
remains
here.
About 1800 American
troops are to 6tay in North China. The
missionaries will probably petition Wash-

THE MADISON RACES.

12 2 11
Aral, (Sawyer)
2 112 4
“We congratulate the country
on the Annie B., (Fi'ench)
Keel Croix, (Cleveland)
4 3 3 3 2
vast expansion of its export trade during
Midlred S., (Southard)
3 4 4 4 3
the last four years and we favor suitable
Time—2.26%, 2.26%, 2 26, 2 25%, 2.28%.
measures for the encouragement
of our
2.50 Class—Purse $100,
merchant marine to the end that Ameri-

!j

considering

that she has been in the water for seven
years. On her trial trip she made 21 knots
and now after seven years continuous service she made the run around from BosThe
ton In the fast time of 20 knots.

^

We sell

was

will go to League Island navy yard for
overhauling. The Admiral reported that
his llagship, the New York, was in ex-

|

at

badly injured.

cruise In West Indian waters. Two of the
battleships, the Indiana and Massachusetts were detached from the squadron on
the Admiral’s recommendation and soon

the 2.20 trot Newton A., won the
first two heats easily. In the nex t three
he lost his speed, Stranger coming to the
front
and winning after a hard drive
occasioned
by the competition given by
Ebba, Free Silver and Molo.
| In the futurity for two-year-olds, Furl
In

Wasted?

you buy here.
reliable Clocks

this afternoon was such as was
calculated
to remedy the defects shown in
yesterday’s game with Amherst.
Two sets of
backs were used by each side in the
practice cf 15 minutes.
The backs
were
worked on the jump and not
permitted to
start with the deliberation shown

day.

AN ADCTIC EXPEDITION.

Copenhagen, October*!. —Lieut. Astrups’s
■

Greenland
expedition has arrived here
on board the Antfarctic.
The members
of the expedition explored and mapped
hitherto

unknown stretch of land exCape Town, latitude 69 degrees, 28 minutes north to Agassiz land,
67 degrees, 22 minutes north.
a

tending

from

HATCH & FOOTE SCHEDULES.
New York, Ootober 4.—The schedules
in
the assignment of Hatch & Foote,
bankers and brokers, who assigned September 18, to E Ellery Anderson, filed
today in the supreme courst, show: Lia*

bllities, $1,910,126; nominal assets, $1,
897,069; actual assets, $1,667,713.
CABL SCHUHZ DESIGNS,
New York,
has resigned

October 4.—Carl Schurz
the presidency of the National Civil Service Deform
association,
in order, it is stated
that his
personal
of
the
advocacy
election of Mr. Bryan
shall not
in effeot
bear in any way
against the non-partisan usefulness of
the association.

ITALIAN AMBASSADOBSHIP.
Boston, October 4 —Senator Henry
yester- Cabot Lodge today confirmed a report

When the first men
got tired and
slowed up, they were taken out
and the
others rushed in.
The only material
change in the line-up today was that
O Neil of last year s Andover
eleven was
tried at guard, opposite
Hamlin and that
of
last year's squad was at end
Thomas,
on the college eleven.
Thomas made it
hot work for the other ends and
for the

’varsity backs.

FIRE ENGINE CONTESTS.
prosperity now enjoyed by the American
October 4.—The steam'fire
Ellsworth,
people. This prosperity is in large measengine contest here today, the feature m
ure due to the
In
enactment,
accordance the
centennial merchants’
with the pledges of the
carnival, was
Republican party, won by Liberty of
Bangor with a record
of tariff legislation for the
protection of of 208 feet 9 Inches. Cushnoc of
Augusta
American industries and of
currency was second with 194 feet 11 inches.

from

Government Report.
A

Portland

Ittan

Hal

a

Fat*

■

that ex-Speaker Meyer had been recommended to President
McKinley for appointment to the vacant ambassadorship
to Italy.

A
It is

a

Deep Mystery.

mystery why Women endure
Backache, Headache, Nervousness, -Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizwllen thousands have
proved
that Electric Bitters will
quickly cure
such
troubles.

“I suffered for years
with

kidney troubles,” writes Mrs.
Cherley, of Peterson, la., “and

Phebe
a

lame

me 80 ^ c°hld not dress
i^5
myself, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
78 years old, I now
although
am
able ^na>
to do all my housework.” It
comes

Constipation,

b,

Goold,

677

over-

improves Appetite
Only 50o at H. p’
Congress street, drug store!

gives perfeoc health.

In Board of Common Council,
Portland, Me., October 1,1900,
To bis honor the mayor and the members of the
city government.
Gentlemen:—
E, the undersigned, members of tbe com*
mittee appointed to confer with the Boston & Maine Railroad Company, for the lease or
of
sale
permanent right of way on the Marginal
Way, 30 called, beg leave to hand you herewith
the best proposition we have been able to obtain.
We recommend that no action bo taken upon
this proposition until the next regular meeting
of the city government; that meanwhile the
proposition be published in the daily papers in
order that our citizens may liavefull knowledge
of this important matter.
Resppctfullv submitted,
JOHN J. FRYE,
) Committee
on
ELBRIDGE L. COBB. J
ARTHUR K. HUNT, ) Marginal Way.
Head, accepted, recommendations adopted
and sent up for concurrence.
an Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
October 1, 1900.
Head, accepted and recommendations ad<)l>tin
concurrence.
ed

Ur

Cider

Vinegar,

October 2. A recent reStates Fish Commisport of the United
of Maine shows
sion on the lobster fishery

Washington,

No

had

lobster boiled, the morn
From black to red began to turn—

can’t improve

a

made a simile almost

as

imperfect

as

his
are

white.
was shaded off into pure
The under part of the claw was also a
McDonald of Portland
pure white. Lewis
has a pure white lobster preserved In alcohol; it was caught In 1887.
A lobster about six inches long caught
at Beal Island was almost a jet black. A

same

source

arti-

from

the

is

Portland, Maine, September 27th, 1900.
To Alderman John J. Frye, C'ouncihnea Elbridge L. Cobb and Arthur K, Hunt, special
committee of the City of Portland ou MarIf you are pickgiual Way:
it HK Boston & Maine Kailroad makes the
A proposition lieremaf er set forth for the
a
be
will
ad
liner, this
se ana occupancy bv it, for railroad purposes,
o. a portion oi the Miirgiual Way, namely.—
J hat for the consideration of the agreements
memory
and stipulations hereinafter made, and the
there are other
ingrerights and privileges hereina ter granted by
tbe saia City of Portland, the said Railroad
doth hereby promise and agree that the said
dients that you need, if so,
Railroad will continue a3 hereinafter stated, t6
occupy, me, repair and maintain sa d Marginal
just mention them
Way as now conuruoted, including the maTHaliance of tlie rip rap wall on the northerly
side of said Way, said rip rap wall to be
strengthened and extended from time to time
to pro'.ect said street, until suou
as required
time as the citv slmt have filled the Marginal
lull
its
width and therea ter to occupy,
Way to
use, repair and maintain as hereinafter stated,
794-796 Congress Street.
feet
in width on the northerly part
twenty-six
oct5-lt
thereof, or central part thereof, if so ordered
by the city.
And the said Railroad further agrees that it
will cause so much of the space oi twenty-six
feet in width of said Way as may be occupied
by its tracks, and twelve inches outside thereHILL.
A
of, to be rl inked over all crossings ofj said
(raci<3 requir id by said city, so as to make said
crossings easy arid safe; and said Company
further a,Tees that it will plank between Its
outside thereof,
and twelve inches
Ice Forms There in Summer and Not in tracks,
throughout suoli port on of its length as may
Winterbe required by saidciiy; and whenever said
city fb ill pave said street then said railroad
sh id cause tne whole width of twenty-six feet
to be paved or planked throughout such portion oi the leng h of said street as may be so
(Philadelphia Press.)
paved by said city and at the same time, and
part ot said
Couder6port, Sept. 30.—Brief mention w ill move its tracks to the central filled
to its
attar said Way Is
Marginal
has been reoently made in several news- full width,Way
if so required by said city, ana
and
or
ice
thereafter
to
o
maintain.
an
ice
use.
ccupy,
repair
cave,
papers concerning
said twenty six feet in width, and to save said
mine which [has been discovered about city harmless from ail
damages occasioned by
any defect or want of repair of said twenty-sl*
four miles southeast of this place.
feet, or by any management of trains oraceldeus
About four years ago William O’Neill, ai
laiug in tue use ami improvement moioui uy
felt said Railroad for which any liability would atPotter County,
a mineralogist, of
tach to said cit
convinced that he^could find a silver lode
Said Railroad also agrees to pay to the said
on the farm of John It. llodd, located In
city the sum of twenty thousand six hundred
dollars ($20,c.00) in cash on the siguing of this
Sweden Valley. Consulting with Farmer
agreement, and as further consideration said
Railroad agrees to build in a manner satlsfacat
Dodd, who Is also a merohant and
tory to the Commissioner of Public Works, at
present the postmaster at Sweden Valley, an estimated cost of ten thousand one hundred
an agreement uwas reaohed,
giving the and nineiy-sevea dollars, ($10,197) wiieu and as
soon as required by said city after the laying
prospector privilege to begin operations. out of the same by said city, a proposed exThe matter was kept a profound secret tension of Anderson street, as shown on tin
hereto annexed, to its intersection with
between the two .men, and O'Neill for a plan
Washington Avenue near the southerly side
of the present bridge on said avenue over said
time worked only at night.
Marginal Way. In addition to the plan attachAn excavation sixteen feet square was ed
hereto and made a part of this proposition,
dug through the broken rock on the east is a description of the proposed ext-nslon o|
Anderson street to connection with Washington
side of the hill on Dodd’s farm. NumerAvenue, with an estimate of cost to construct
said extension. It 13 agreed that the proposed
ous curiosities in the form of rock and
extension shall be llfiy feet wide and shailbe
bones were found in the earth which
constructed in accordance with specifications
O’Neill dug out. One of these curiosi- to be furnished by the Commissioner of Public
Works.
ties is the elbow bone of a human being.
And the said City of Portland does, in conof this agreement, here by grant
sideration
the
It was found sixteen feet below
said Railroad,for so long a time as said Railpoint whefce the original excavation be- road may so desire, the right to occupy, use
other discoveries
male and improve said Way as now constructed
gan. Among
until the city shad have filled the said Way
were a petrified pickerel head in almost to its fail
width, and thereafter to occupy,
its natural shape and size,
numerous use,repair and maintain for said time twen*
feet in width on the northerly,part(oc
cy-six
petrified clams, imprints of fern leaves central part if so ordered by the elly )v>f
and other vegetation, all of which are Way and of the whole length of said Marginal Way as it is now tilled from land on the
now on exhibition at the loe mine.
street, now oj?
easterly side of Franklin
the Cortland Stoneware
During the summer months, within formerly owned by
the Grand Trunk Railway,
hear
Company,to
six inches from the top surface, chunks and the
right to use a trestle to connect
of ice, mixed with the rook and scanty said till with the Grand Trunk Railway at
P.
&
the
B. Junction, so called, it is cxsoil, were found. Mineralogist O ’Neill pressly agreed that nothing herein contain*
found that the farther be delved into the ed shall
be construed as requiring the
side of this hill
during the summer city to till any portion of the Marginal Way.
And tlie said city agrees that it wi 1 permonths the colder became the
atmosof way hereby granted to be
phere, and the hotter the weather outside. mit said right
used and improved by any other
Dess than three years
and occupied, in
ago Dodd
with said Boston
Railroad,
conjunction
Mr, O’Neill determined to delve deeper o. Maine Railroa
i, according to the terms
into the mystery, and, accordingly, start- of any agreement or
lease that may be hereed a shaft eight feet square and dug after entered into between said Boston #
down seventeen feet deeper
than
the Maine Railroad and any other Railroad, not
A portion of this inconsistent with the provisions or this
original excavation.
agreement; hut nothing contained in this
work was done during the winter months
shall vitiate the rights
of the
and no inconvenience was experienced in agreement
city to the occupancy of Yarmouth street
any way whatever. During July
qnd (formerly called Falmouth street), AnderAugust, two years, ago the work was son street, East commercial street, or the
continued, and by the time the delvers Marginal Way, or terminate any rights
reaohed thirty four feet in all from the wfiiou the oily has or may have in these
or in any street or streets laid out
top it became so cold that it was impossi- streets,
before the
W ay was laid out, which
ble to remain In the oave any length of have been Marginal
or may hereafter be iooatod on
and
the
further
of
or
work
laid
out
time,
across the Marginal Way.
progresss
had to be suspended.
The said city further agrees after the signDuring the hottest days in August ice ing of the proposed agreement,it wi 1 forthwith disodntiuuo that
part of Yarmouth
orms on the eides of the cave,ranging in
Ofn.pt
fftWmnvIvf
1
mit
L".,

and is just

as

!

Elwell,

QUEER

though

been boiled, have also been
they had
taken along the Maine coast at various
A lobster was caught near l^one
times,
Island in Casco^Bay, about the year 1886,
of which half the body was light y ellow
of the back, while
up to the middle line
the other half was bright red; there were
jjo spots on the shell. In September, 1898,
K, T. Carver of Vinalhaven had in his

lobsters above a certain size are placed
in compartments ol tne car by themselves
while tne weak and small ones are
put
into separate compartments. The dead
lobsters, or those which have had tnelr
shells broken or have
been so injured
that they are sure to die, are
either
thrown overboard or upon the dump. A
lobster which has lost one or even
both
claws is not thrown away, as such ap inwould
have
little
effect
jury
very
upon its
health.
When an order
Is received for
live
lobster, those which have been longest in
the cars are usually shipped. Flour barrels, holding about 140 ^pounds, or sugar
barrels, bolding about 185 pounds, with
small holes bored in the bottoms
for
the shipment.
drainage, are used for
Formerly the lobsters were packed close
together in the barrel, and a large piece
of ice was put In at the top,
but this
was found so kill a
number of them
The present method is to split off about
one-third of a one-hundred-pound cake of
ice the long way, and place it
upright
about halfway ot the length of the barrel,
the lobsters then being packed snugly on
all sides of the*ioe. In handling
them,
the paoker seizes the lobster by the carapace with his right hand, bendB the tail
up under the body with his left hand and
quickly deposits it in the barrel.
5 The paoker usually has his right hand
covered with a woolen mit or
wrapped
in a long pieeoe of linen, for protection
from the daws of the lobster.
When the barrel is nearly full the lobsters
are coversd with a little seaweed or
largeleaved marine plants, and the rest of the
space Is ailed with cracked ioe. The tot
is then covered with a
piece of sacking,
which is secured under the
upper Jhoop o’i
the barrel. Paoked in this
way, lobsters
have easily survived a trip as far West as
iSfc. Louis,
Owing to the high price realized in
England for live lobsters, attempts have
been made to ship live American lobsters
to that market,
generally from Canadian
I)orts. In 1877 Messrs, John Marston &
toons of JPortland made a trial
shipment
of 250, They were placed
in a
tank
twenty feet long by eight feet wide and
three feet deep, and
constantly supplied
with fresh seawater
through six faucets
by means of a donkey engine, a waste
pipe preventing any overtlow, The trip
was fairly
successful, as only fifty died
and the balance brought from
6lxty tc
seventy-five cents a pound. The smaoke
and dealers buy lobsters by
count, as the
fishermen generally have no facilities
for
weighing them; but the dealers always
6S11 by weight.
The mortality among
the lobsters from the time
they are put
aboarfi the smacks until they are barrelled
ror shipment Is estimated at about
five
per cent

But this

O. C.

parts

of the carapace and the feeler on this
side, which were of the usual color.
The popular notion, also, of the sizes of
lobsters, appears to fall somewhat short
of the truth. On May 6, 1891, a male
than
lobster weighing slightly more
twenty-three pounds was taken in Penobscot Bay, southeast of Moose Point. It
had tried £to baok into the
trap, but
after getting its tall through the funnel
and
was unable to get either In or out
was thus captured.
According to F. W.
in
August,
Collins, a dealer of Rockland,
18 1-3 pounds
1891, a lobster weighing
was taken at Blue Hill
Falls, in upper
Blue Hill Bay, while in November, 1893,
lobster
female
a
weighing eighteen
pounds was taken at Green Island. In
F.
N.
Trefethen of PortJanuary, 1893,
land received a lobster from Vinalhaven
which weighed eighteen pounds,
Sons of
According to H, F. Crla &
Criehaven, on Sept. 7, 1898, a male lobster
weighing twenty-live pounds and
measuring twenty-five inches from the
the nose_to the tip of the tall, and
of
end
forty-five inches across, including the
claws, was caught on a hake trawl off
Matinicus Kook Bight Station. In August, 1899, a live male lobster was exhibmeasured
ited at Peaks Island which
forty-four inches in length and weighed
twenty-five pounds. It had been caught
near Monhegan
Island, and the owner
was carrying it from town to town in a
small car, which he had built for it, and
charging a fee to look at it,
The same report gives us an interesting
acoount of the mode of shipping lobsters
to market. As they cannot be preserved
in a frozen state they must be
shipped
either alive or boiled, About nine-tenths
of the lobsters caught in Maine waters
The prinare shipped in the live state.
cipal
shipping stations are Portland,
Kooklaud and Fastport, whioh have good
railroad and 6teamsnip facilities to points
outside of the State
As soon as a smaok arrives it is moored
directly alongside one of the cars. The
lobsters are then dipped out of the well
by means of a long-bandied scoop-net and
thrown on the deck of the vessel. The
doors of the car are opened, and men on
the vessel pick over the lobsters lying on
the deck and toss them two by two into
the different compartments, those dead
and badly mutilated being thrown to one

cle.

day.
perfect

please.

and tubercles of the shell and appendages
In 1892 a Peaks Island fisherman oaught
inches in lsngth,
a lobster about eleven
whose back was of an indigo blue, and
whiob towards the extremities and under

as

a

we

You

a

Maybe
jogger.
pickle

a
darker shades, while underneath was
of
delicate cream tint. The under parts
the body tended also to melt into a cream
oolor, and this was also true of the spines

bright-red lobsters, looking

the

other

good.

of the
along the middle of the upper part
and
a
into
ofi
brighter
body, shading
clearer tint on the sides and extremities.
claws was
The upper surfaoe of the large
blue and purple, faintly mottled .with

few

than that

better

that the poet who wrote:

“Till, like

I

—

White

Boston

Correspondence
Transcript.)

——

More

Lobster.

(Washington

■

a

possesson a female lobster about eleven
inches long, of a bright red color all over
except the forward half of the right side
winter
will
south
for
the
usual
go
ships

Alice Mape6
won the first heat easily.
follows:
“We, Republicans of Massachusetts, in in the following heat made a strong race,
i m e
In the third, Miss
first.
convention assembled, relying on
the finishing
past record of our party, again invite the Ophelia and Alice Mapes were neck and
support of the citizens of this common- neck In the stretch, but the latter pulled
is time lost,—it cannot be re- 2 wealth.
and finished
fully two lengths
away
“We oommend the administration of ahead, winning first, third and fourth
gained. Have a Clock that’s £
faithful in its running and you’ll
Gov. Crane as one marked
by business money.
Mr. Thoma6 W. Lawson’s winning in
He
has
not be likely to waste time by ^ methods and wise economy.
the Transylvania will be given to local
maintained
the
character
and
high
a
digniHave
Clock
that’s
an
delays.
Weather partly
the charitable Institutions.
ornament to the room for which W ty of the public service, promoted
and sustained the good name of fair; track fast; attendance 9000.
ii’s chosen. The cost is not great ? welfare
the commonwealth.
“We affirm our allegiance to the entire
platform adopted by our party at its national convention at Philadelphia.
“We approve the
administration of
President McKinley.
It has been wise,
consistent anu patriotic,
It has solved

and

at the navy department today talking over affairs connected with
the ships of the squadron and hl3 plans
for the future.
It is expected that the

squadron

was as

iT

on

SQUADRON WILL GO SOUTH.
Washington, Ootober 4.—Admiral Farquhar in command of the North Atlantic

Ba.

Interesting Information

■«■■■■

no means all lobsters
rhyme. By
black originally or red only after boiling.
Hurricane
A female lobster oaught off
important island In 1874 was oolored a rich indigo

nine men,
mostly
Boers who have troubled the dlstrlot.
“A party of Boers have penetrated the
southern part of Orange river oolony, entering Dewersdorp and Wepener. Detach-

fore the start of the fourth heat, the bet3 to 10 with the crowd backvention outside of the regular programme ting was
about taking. The Boston horse
ward
Lodge, who made a speeoh in which he finished first in this heat, winning the

100.

Telephone

“The Dublin fusiliers made a night assault with the bayonet on a Boer laager
between Pretoria and Johannesburg and

captured

Auditorship.

Boston, October

of summer

First

W0N7

Stake Race.

gj

P

tage

Horse

8281 sheep.
“Buller has returned to Lydenburg
from Spitzkop with a thousand sheep.g
“There are skirmishes with th6 Boers
dally, but they are small affairs.

m

Powder

B

tact with the enemy twenty-nine days,
killed an unknown number and captured
nlnety-slx. The British lost three killed,
three prisoners and twenty-four wounded.
Hart brought back 2720 head of cattle and

Wisdom urges and patribeen attained.
otism demands the eleotion of William
McKinley and Theodore Boosevelt.”

Hoar.

CONDITION

8

London, October 4,—Lord Roberts has
wired as follows to the war office:
“Hart returned to Krugersdorp October 1. He has been thirty three days from
his base, marched 810 miles, was In con-

would be deprived of employment. Stagnation in business would follow and gen
The present
eral distress to the people.
prosperity will be continued by the election of candidates pledged to the maintenance of those policies under which it has

Lawson

*

Lot of

would of itself produce lack of confidence.
Capital would withhold itself from new
in
enterprises and withdraw from that
Labor
which it is already embarked.

BORALMA

Appear To Have Qnite
Fight Left.

The Boers

atlSCEIXAITEOTO.

new ADVERTISEMENTS,

ABOUT THE LOBSTER.

DAILY SKIRMISHES.

gold standupon a plat-

The election of men
form such as that adopted by the Democratic party at Kansas City,which pledges
polloies
them to reverse both of these
ard.

Siclc
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feet. On the sides it clings in bunohes
like huge stalactites in an ordinary oave.
But perhaps the strangest part of
the
phenomenon is that it is only during the
summer that cold prevails in this
mine
or that Ice forms.
This period extends
from May to October each year, whUe
during the remaining six months not a
particle of ics can be found about the
place.
Repeated tests have been made,
and It has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the most skeptloal that such
articles as potatoes and other vegetables,
as well as live snakes,
placed In the
cavity on the evening of any extreme!]
hot summer day and left there
during
the night were taken out the next morning frozen. Other tests have been mad< *
with vegetables during the coldest wlntej
weather.
They were kept In the plac:
for weeks at a time, and when taken ou
were
as well preserved as
they
thougl
they had been stored in the warmest cellar, thus proving that the place is moder
ately warm during the coldest ! weathej
and excessively cold during the' hottes ;
■

periods.
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Street) on the northerly side of the Margu
nal Way, extending from said Way to Washington Avenue, and will not thereafter relocate the same to the same point.
It being uue'erstood that after aald Way
shall he filled by said city to its full width
that ;the rights (hereinbefore granted and
conveyed to said Railroad are subject to the
provisions that said city ot Portland retains
and at all othor times hereinafter Bhall have
the power to exercise the full right to regulate the spfeed of trains passing over any
aud all parts of said twenty-six foot, between the terminal aforesaid, and to prohibit any train or trains from remaining
stationary at any crossing made by the intersect.on of any other street, or any wharf,
with said Way, also to prohibit trains from
remaining stationary in any portion of said
Way, except tor the purpose of loading or

^unloading,

and

in

such

cases

to

fix

the

length of time such trains or any detached
cars may remain for such purpose; aud to
enforce any regulations made by the city
council with
reference to the aforesaid
rights reserved,under such penalties as may
be imposed for breach thereof, by any ordinance or ordinances whatsoever,
in testimony of all which, the said city of
Portland by the undersigned, a committee
authorized for that purpose, and the said
railroad by its president also duly authorized, have hereunto 3et their hands and the
respective seals of said contracting parties
on the day and year aforesaid.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,
by Geo. P. Wescott, President.

i
During the hottest summer day, when
the visitor steps through the outside door
the cold current of air coming from tht
mine turns nis breath Into a dense mist
At the northeast corner of the bottom o
For
the mine was found a hole about sD ;
POSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Inches squara, from whence Issues
fa
by
the larger portion of the oold air current ;
It is impossible to hold a lighted matcl
ION of proposed extension of
or other llame near this
Anderoon street to connection with
opening.
The impression prevails among soien
Washington Ave. with an estimate of the
cost to conneot said extension.
tlsts who have oarefully examined thi
Beginning at a stake in the westerly side
place and Its surroundings that a largt line
of Washington ave
me, said stake being
cave or cavern exsfcs underneath this ic< !
distant northerly on said line one hundred
S
mine. Residents of the
nelghborhoot 1 forty-eight and twenty-four ono-finmlredtha
assert with positiveness that on
feet
from
the
in
said
;
angle
westerly
irequen
(if8-24)
side of Washington avenue next
occasions within their recollection
southerly
during P
4ho overhead budge over the Marginal
the winter months they heard
what a t
Way; thence in a south westerly dirooti"ii 3
first sounded like the
rumblings of dls and with an angle of forty-five
degrees (-*5
taut thunder, accompanied
ay a might1 7 degrees) to the right from the southerly
roar of wind.
Although this ocourrei 1 direction of said Washington avenue, ft dlSfrequently many years before this io } tanee of twenty-five (25) feet to a stake;
thence in a southerly direction a distance
mine was discovered, it was
always con
live hundred sixty and four-tenths
sldered what the
(500.4)
Inhabitants termec of
feet to a stake iti the
side line of
“winter thunder,5’ but now
*
fee l Anderson street, saideasterly
they
stake being distant
satisfied that the rumbling and roar o
on
said easterly side line of Andsoutherly
wind was from within the earth. In fact
ei son street one hundred
twenty-four and
they recall often having been able ti ) thirty-six one-hunclredths (124.30*) feet from
the first angle in said
feel the ground on which
they stooi I said Anderson street easterly side line of
south of the Marginal
tremble to a perceptible degree.
Way. Said street to be fifty (50) feet wide
and to lie on the
westerly side of the abovo
descilbed line.
■*
Kseusalile.
(^And where constructed grade of the snmo
not to excee l 4.5 feet per 10 ) foot.
Customer—Have you any dates?
The estimated cost to construct streot cxLazy Clerk—We ought to have som 2 elusive of land damage
is as follows :
round here somewhere.
I’ll see if I ca 3
4,800 c. yds. excavation, 30,
$1,440
17,000 c. vds. All, 35,
find ’em.
5,050 •
240 o. yds. masonry, 7,
1,080
Customer
(several minutes later)500 c. yds. excavation for found aHaven’t you found them yet? Surely, i f
tion, 40,
200
A.dd 10 per cent for contingencies,
027
you have any you should know it.
I-azy Clerk I know I o^ght, lady, bn t
$10,107
I’ve got an awful poor
A true copy.
memory £o (
--

...

DESCR1P1
,.

»

uates.—Philade’jQhia Pres*,

Attest:

EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.

Woodfords Universallst church was held
last evening at the
home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. li. Files, Woodfords street. The

WESTBROOK.

MAINE’S

was held as a general conference
matters of detail in connection
with
the church,
also as a preparatory meeting for the oommunlon service which
Is to be held on Sunday.
A meeting of the officers and teaoh ers
of the Woodfords Universallst Sunday
school was held Wednesday evening at
the (home of Mrs. A. R. Huston, cornar

meeting

Another Candidate For

Deputy Sheriff.

The Woods Seem To Be Full of Them

Westbrook Way.

Windham

Motorman

Prevents Accident.

GREATEST

P
| OriervtaJ

on

of Peering and Forest avenues.
At th is
meeting Mrs. Sarah Smilh, Mrs. Fred
A. Billings, Mrs. W. H. Bragdon, Mrs.
Nelson and Mrs. Harmon, with the pastor, Rev. H. H. Townsend and the superintendent of the Sunday school, Mr. F.
L. Tower, were
elected as delegatei to

^

I

attend the annual state Universallst Sunday sohool convention that Is to be held
October 9, 10 and 11, at All Souls’ Universallst church,Stevens avenue Morrills.

Circle

of

Methodist

Under Price.

^

Antiques?

Church Elects Officers.

evening.
Pythian Old Home Week was celebrated last evening by Bayai'd lodge, K. of
with very
P.,
appropriate exercises.
There was a large attendance and refreshThe name of Mr. Win. W. Webb Is bements was served.
ing favorably mentioned by several well
This evening the Republican club will
as a
and
influential
citizens
young man worthy of endorsement as a
the
candidate for
appointment as a
under Sheriff Pearson.
deputy sheriff
Mr. Webb has not made any movement
in the matter,
but Is inclined to treat
the matter with
some degree of favor,
considering that he has had quite favorMr. Webb is
able "promises of support.
a young
man some over 30 years of age,
and is a son of the late ex-County TreasMr. Webb Is a
urer James M. Webb.

The noxl meeting of the Ammoncongln club is to be held next Wednesday at
the home of Airs. Jennie Millions, Park
Hawthorne is to be the subject of
road.
the meeting.

Mrs. Daniel Jones, New Elm street,
will entertain the Ladles’ Aid, Thursday
afternoon.
The Women’s Foreign Mlssonary
society will hold its regular monthly meeting Friday afternoon at the home of
Warren, K. 1., by the death of his aunt, Mrs. John A. S. Dyer.
Airs. Preston Day, formeriy'of this city.
Mies Lydia Chase left Thursday for her
Hon. John E. Warren has had a new heme in Chatham
N, H.
boathouse built ever the creek on Brown
Mr. Fred Bowers and son Clinton,
street, connecting with the Presumpsoob Kelsey Btreet, have returned from some
weeks In the eastern part of the State,
river.
At the meeting of the ladles’ cirole of
Mr: John C. Wilson is making preparthe Methodist church, held Wednesday ations for a new stable near his
resiafternoon an eleotion was held to 1111 va- dence, Palmer street.
Miss Abble Sawyer,
cancies in the position of president
and
teaoher in Elm
The by-laws were also street primary school, has gong, to her
vice-president
amended so that the circle now elects home in Gray to pass the vacation caused
three vioa-presldents instead of one. The by scarlet fever.
following are the newly-elected officers:
President, Airs. Geo. A. McCubrey; viceMrs, E. E. Coffin, Mrs. B.
presidents,
G. Pride, Aliss Harriett Jordan; secreEx-Bov. Robie has returned from his
tary, Mrs. A. W. Stiles; treasurer, Mrs.
western
trip and reports business in
C.F. Parsons; managers, Mrs.Eliza Hall,
the west very good, also that both poAirs. H.Cotton, Mre, Washburn C.Elwell,
litical parties are confident of success in
Mrs.W.H. Aloore,Alrs. J .H. Hezelton, Mrs.
November.
The
governor’s trip was
M.W.Stiles, Alrs.Moses Eastman, Mrs.G.
a business one.
He was accomW. Wilkins. The annual harvest supper 6trictly
panied by Mrs. Robie.
Is to be held October 10th.
A very interesting
Masonic meeting
The
Current
Events club
held Its
was held last evening at their hall. The
llrst meeting for the season yesterday afthird
degree was conferred upon Rev.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. li. W. EdMr. Cashmore, pastor of the Methodist
wards
on Main street.
The club is to
church. Several were present from other
study topics of music, literature, educaThe ladies of the Eastern Star
lodges.
tion,science, economics, religion, drama,
served a tine supper at the close.
philanthrophy, patriotism and politics.
Col. H. R. Mlllett is, to erect a buildAt the Universallst
church Sunday
for office purposes upon his lot on
ing
morning worship with sermon by the
South street between F. H. Emery 's and
pastor, liev. Elliot B. Barber, subject,
Cyrus Abbott’s stores. Theodore Shack“Pitting Tokens of Gratitude to God.”
contract
for
ford, builder, has the
school
at
of
Sunday
11.45, subject
lesson,
same.
building
“Jesus Dining with a Pharisee.'' Young
The selectmen
of the town and the
people’s meeting at 7 p. in., subject for
school board held a meeting at Mr. Wm.
“Heroism.”
St; Matn. sill,
evening,
Strouts and completed ihe trade for a
8-8. Everybody welcome.
lot to build the new school house upon.
Rev. E. B. Barber, pastor of the UniThis settles the long controversy in reversallst church, and Mr. Walter Graifam
to location.
went on a successful lishing trip; up the gards
Mr. Bradbury and daughter Edith of
Presumpscot river yesterday forenoon.
are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs.
They were gone about two hours and re- Fairfield,
Theodore Shackford, Elm street.
urned with ten line pickerel, that dressed
Miss Rockwell of Belfast has accepted a
about four pounds.
position at the dry goods store of Mr. F.
H. Emery and will have charge of the

We shobu

Fabrics,

millinery department.

Mr. Frank P. McKenney, the Congress
street jeweler,
has recently purchased
a house built by L. M, Leighton, the real
estate dealer in Coyle park and is moving
his family into their new^ abode.
The
members of Rocky Hill] lodge,
Knights of Pythias observed Homing
night at their meeting last evening. This
annual rally day event
observed by the order throughout the
state. A« a result of the efforts put forwad by the officers of the lodge there was
a large attendance at
the meeting and a
time was had by
very enjoyable
all.
The rank of esquire was conferred on two
candidates during
the evening, after
which
the members
adjourned to the

meeting

is

an

banquet hall, where a tine supper was enjoyed under the direction of the regular
supper committee of the lodge, composed
of Messrs. E. D. Ayer, W. S. Cleveland
and B. R. Wheeler. Applications
were
received for action at the next meeting,
Z Mr. John H. Morton, Beacon street,
who has been ill for a year past as a resuit of a stroke of paralysis,
appears to
be. in better health now than for sometime past. He has gained in flesh and

strength,

but

Well man.
A
meeting

is still far
of

from being a

the members

of

the

YARMOUTH.
Mr. John Whitcomb of Provlncotown,
Mass., who has been on a visit among
friends In town Is quite 111 at the home
of Captain Joseph Young on
Uilman
street. He was reported as Improving yes-

terday.
Mr. Benjamin Gay, who recently sold
out his hotel business at the Royal river
house, has returned to his tormer home
In Cumberland Mills.
The new proprietor Mr. John Monroejis now in charge of
the hotel.
Casco lodge
Masons has elected the
following officers for the ensuing term:
W. M., E. M. White; S. W., JL., P. Pome•oy; J. W., Mads Madsen; S. I)., Wallace
Stoddard; secretary, Herbert M Moore ;
;reasurer, E. P. Gurney; finance com; nlttee,
L. Xj. Shaw. Herman Seabury,
lame3 M. Bates, M. I).; trustees, L. R.
Jook and Smith 1). Sawyer.
Mr. Forest Lane has accepted a position
of

a grocery store in South Boston.
Mrs, Henry Stetson of Newton Center,
] dass,, is the guest of Mrs.
Charles O.
] iowe and other friends In town.
Mr. Alfred Small has
entered Gray’s
] Jortland business college acd is to pursue

]n

t he course of study.

a

of tohich

many

collection

remarkable
are

Co-Vert Venetians.

of European and American
“OXf'RS ALOJVE” for this market.

Mijced

school wear.

wide,

tions.

Good for street

$2.00

An excellent

sions, fine
56 inch,
Other Venetians,

for

of

however,

are

dresses, boys’
inch,

colors,

inch,

50

$1.00

and

36

them, £
new, £

We £

For

street

grades,

52

and

it

inch,

to another

Somewhat

finer and softer.

inch,

28

!Broadcloths.

More

The queen of fall fabrics.
Your
fashion paper tells you how popular
Broadcloths

at the fashion cenline mentioned here is

Another

oasily demonstrated to bo the best
for the money possible, 40 shades to
select from. 52 inch,
$1.5C

Friday

Other lines of Broadcloth at

75c

hundred

Steam

sponged
originally

Prices

wide, and
thickening

woven

shrunk

to

inches

47

inches,

Range.

shrinking. SplenSuits, *7 inches,

Steel

Ideal

will be interested

69c, 75c, 98c
Clothes Baskets, Lai'ge, llound,

Like cut,

44

Laundry Soap,

Maybe

100 short

lengths

and Colored Velvets.

of Black

surface,

V», some more, some less.
Dollar and $1.25 kind.
Take your pick at
50c

every

$1.00

Granite Cloth.

One lot

Its name tells

its story; ragged,
handsome as finest grain

architecture.

Beautiful for dress

Large

Inches

Price,

choice

25c.

This Sale price,

ton and lace

$1.00

Never out of
every taste.

46

style.
inch,

Foreign Serge.
Double

strength

added

gives
beauty. Stands

which

warp,
well as

as

hard wear.

45

inch,

^For children’s

dress

Bojc

effect,

as

40 inch.

wide extension

of

Friday

Eight

Thomson
will take

Small single door rugs, fine in
weave, and heavy, and worth by
the bale in New York, $3.75.
We shall sell

Rich red shades that

^

so

fully

now

Some

price
are

^5

Va-

and

The

all these

shapes

We have added to our
a

full line of

Brummies’
Bon-Bons at 19,

$1.00

Candy deHe id es &

Chocolotes

25, 39,

and

do

things by
alone,

have

we

part, will

mentioned

constitute

the
we

in

large

sha'l

gC

in-

g^

g?
gc

3j

importer’s

$35,

is

some

5?

R^oyal Smyrna
Rvigs

They

and sizes.

in most

part larger

In

large carpet sizes, These are
very heavy, reversible and strictly all wool. The colorings and
the best.

g=^

g=*

gi

patterns

are

9x16

reduced from $30 to

ft%

§

gS

Sc

$20.00
9x14 ft. reduced from $27.50 to

$18.50
7.6x10 ft. reduced from $18

than the six above.

2^
2g

to

$13.00

Administratrix’s

g

5F

v

1 Oren Hooper’s

Sons. 1

50 and 60c lb

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

which

to

While the rugs

pound,

19c
partment

hate

halves.

elude a'so:

$25 to 45
are

*

part of this rug sale,

Six Others

These

^

jp

Stock,
We

antiques

in all

^

R.ugs

at

ones.

on

g^

while

From Our Own.

one-third more.

g^

Si

will fur-

to 80

jp

S*

g»

Domestic

warmly and richly.

modern

9c

$3.45

$27.50

Priced

:3

at

gc;

^

they last.

§$55

per

were

We have marked

An0Ltolisu\ Mats.

$30

Worth

hundred pounds Chocolate*.

Price per

Notice.

subscriber hereby gives notice that she
THE
has been duly appointed Administratrix ot

CERESOTA

the estate of

PATRICK J. MORAN, late of Portland,
Cumberland, deceased, and
law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are ra
•
auesled to make payment immediately.
WINNIFREO <i. MORAN.
Oct.
1900.
oct5rilaw3wF*
'Portland,
2,

Flour

in the County of
given bonds as the

Always gives the same
unvarying satisfaction.
The bread from

bag
“WE SELL ’EM.”

ELDEK OPEliATED ON.

The steamer Ribston of the
line sails this morning.
She

Saturday

•

SEALED

HARBOR NOTES.

and

these

them at from

rious sizes from

^5

pound,

Olliers In Calf, Box Calf and Kid,

pn posais for sheathing the draw of
Tukeys bridge and C ark St., bridge will
be received at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works, City Hall, until Tuesday, October 9th, 1900, at 12 o'clock m., when they will be
publicly opened cn 1 real. Each bid must be
accompanied by a certified check on some
Said check
National bank in the sum of $100.
must be made payable to the Treasurer oi the
which
on
of
Blanks
Portland.
proposals
City
must be made, specifications aud further information may bo obtained at the office of said
Comniisaiouer. Bids should be marked ‘’Proposal for Sheathing Bridges,” and addressed to
of Public
Commissioner
Geo. N. Fernald,
Works, wno reserves the right to reject auy or
all bids should he deem it for the interest, or the
octsdtd
city so to do,

and a broken ankle. A piece of bone was
and the man
removed from the brain
made as comfortable as possible.
Dr.
Porter who attended the case Wednesday
night expresses slight hopes of the man’s
recovery.

low at that.

Especially
Regularly $60,

heavy,

<

Price

$1.75

Bridge

"'An operation was performed yesterday
the Maine General hospital on Albert
L. Elder, the roan who was Injured by
b9lngrun into by an electric car at Highland square, Wednesday evening. It will
be remembered that Elder suffered a fracture of the skull as also one of the thigh

fine and

nish

t

gc

a

in

<^5

edge,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

at

Orna-

a^nd

The importer’s Prices on
from $20 to $25, and

od reds and blues.

Sweet as honey.
Pure as may be. 2* that are
regularly $30 to $60
Twenty-three hundred pounds. Over
have been put into the sale at
a ton of Sweetness.

Heavy Sole Box Calf Boots, correct for school and between school
wear.
This Sale price,
$1.25

J. B. LIBBY CO.

Glassware,

9c.

Heavy sole, all solid leather, great
$1.50

50c

Notice to Carpenters and
Builders.

with selected

£

_

3 ft. 7x11 ft. 8,

£

£

$15 to 18

$23 to 27

Yases for

for wear,

*•

75c.

Candy.

Seal Grain.

well as for

50c,

are

ran

$50.

price,

we

pile of these four 3^
feet high (when they're in order.) Sc

in., by 10
stripe figure.

Regular
week,

rugs in

full half under •f

a

There’s

9

Six Fine Kazaks.

12,

Crockery and Bric-a-Brac.
Cup and Saucer for 9c.

youths'

Good color range.

and

10,

300 different kinds
ments and Usefuls at 9c-.

25c

Calf.

Heavy Soles,
English toe,

75c

Wool Cashmere.
adults.

15c

"Bootsfor "Boys.
Colors to suit
$1.00

Loaded

%

Foreign Co-Verts.

sizes,

so’t old cashmere

a

9 Cent Counter.

Fancy Ribbons 3v* inches
colors, regular price is

wide,

bright

8,
30c,

0,
21c,

yard

Velveteen Ribbon, polka dots, but-

line of colors.

inch,

cakes for

new.

Fancy Ribbons.

dressed granite.

large

Japanese Lanterns,

yard,

Some Vi

some

inch,

5

10c

Sdtin Soleit.
color,

to

23c

£1.35
Beautiful lustrous

like

as

jp

week £

$25

tb

Velx)et Remnants.

tell ^

Mossvils.

lot’

S Afghcvrvs in.
3 Ca^rpet Sizes.

Range”

Milan, but a different surface weave.
Sturdy and
strong. 47 inches,

ft.,

the

Jg

it.

as we

of next

Guendjies

in

jg

can

details:

Kozak. 3 ft. 2x10 ft, 5, comt* paratively new, with set figures.

Shrunk like the

40

^5

This

some

2*j

“CleanJeland Steel

Bhotan Cloth.

as

shawl

2

diagonal

1

Take elevator to Furniture rooms,
ask to see the

$1.25

with

to

quarter

Reduced from $55 to

Any housekeeper
to see

Shirvan,

*5

*5
5?

CooKing Range.

Thej

55

in the

did for Tailored

but

kinds and prices:

idea

Persian,

12^0 to $1.50

Clea-Veland
and shrunk.

twenty
an

Looks

a

§

combina-

style.

best

The first

Rvigs.

jm

^5

too.

Here's

Here’s

for the

Milan Cloth.

best

and

at

^5

*2 ft.,

*

Speaking in the above paragraph
of “range of prices” brings to our
mind another kind of Range, We
have been appointed Portland agents

and $1.00.

were

than

every
range from

q| selling
price.

5
*

*

are

The

ters.

for Wo-

being precisely

Yon

have to send back all the unsold
this three thousand dollar lot that

About

Galvanized Garbage Can.

tions,

we

^5

Saturday.

"Plaids.

§

things,

Hall

for Wo-

$2.50

Fun in the Basement

75c

other

iS

Boots

styles.

*

*

-3a

19c to $1.00

$3.00

men,
32 different

_

name.

styles

“Queen Quality” Oxfords

nel, but different enough to entitle

journeys. Three
$1.25, 1.50, 2.0C

than twenty

so.

That's why
you.
people who have bought
S rugs of us come to us for more
rugs—and

5

from

its

on

§5

in

Children’s Shoes

men,

Similar in weave to French Flan-

Pebble Che-Viots.

leathers, and all
85c, $1.00, 1.25

“Queen Quality”

39c

Chudda Cloths.

and

Infants’

kind, for house
girls' waists, etc.

all

it is

_

depend

g

Spring heels,
styles,

Suitings.

The illuminated

$2.0C
6

journeying and for
Many color combina40 inch,
50c

more

Flannel

dressy occalooming, exclusive shades,

^tuff

38 and

Dress

Little Gents\

Suiting.

Good weight, exclusive tints, correct for Jackets and Suits, 56 inches

French Venetians.

GORHAM.

WOODFOIIDS.

for

*

known

meet and a full attendance Is desired.
Alexander Douglass of Plymouth, Pa.,
who for many years has been engaged
In mining and who took advantage of
tne coal strike
to visit his sister Mrs.
Ureeley Roberts, at Crockett’s Corner,
whom he had not seen for 19 years, haB
decided to remain here and has secured
emDlovment at the mill of the Portland
Iron and Steel company at ldgonla.
Noah Knight, city clerk, has recovered
from bis recent illness and Is at his desk
young man of quite powerful physique
again, much to the gratification of his
and would make a good officer If appointnumerous friends.
ed to the position.
He has not yet conAmong the old sea captains in South
sented to allow the use of his name, but
Portland Is Frank York, who brought
Is giving the matter considerable thought
his vessel, the C. J.Willard in for shelter
before taking a definite stand in the race
and is bound for Philadelphia.
with the other contestants.
Mrs. Martha Thorndike, who has been
the
lfoblchaud
of
Westbrook,
3-Motorman
the guest of Mrs. Annie Huston, Pine
Windham and Naples Electric railroad,
has
returned to her home in
street,
made a remarkably quick stop Wednesliockland.
day evening ju6t above_the company’s car
The Portland Water company is laying
barn fonj
the Uorham road. It seems
a
12-inch
main along the
old
water
that some of the boys in the neighborroad to connect Summer street
Brewery
sized
stick of
hood had placed a good
and Cottage road.
timber on the
track near the curve.
George W. Pierce has just completed
The car was going at a moderate rate of
putting a steam heater Into the house
and
Koblchaud
Motorman
speed
stopped of Will
Kennedy on Pine street. Six
the car before any damage ensued. The
radiators are connected with the heater.
railway officials of this road have had Mr.
Pierce has also been doing extenconsiderable of this trouble*slnce_the road
sive plumbing jobs in the houses of Mrs.
was started, and the lir*t offenders that
Hill and Albert Willard.
are caught at the business will
be given
PLEAS ANT’D ALE,
a taste of the law.

majority

don't tell you a rug £
is an antique unless £

3
3

jNetet

1

The

orpractically so.

Colored Dress
Goods
Autumn Costumes.

|

Yes, £

many of them.

ig

The
annual meeting and election of
officers of the hose company at
South
Portland will take plaoe next Wednesday

p

Rugs

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Ladies

STORE.

Z,

THOMPSON

is

&

2

BRO.,

with

everything

the Jewelry line.

new

We have

in

the

T 'most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show
♦

ELM STREET.
oetsdtf

besides a full cargo 200 head of cattle,
There were only two arrivals yesterlay, the schooner Eve Mildred coming in i
with lish and
the sloop yacht Dick' y
Doming from the eastward and
being
Dound for the westward
There have for several
days been no
strong winds so that it has been difficult i
:or sailing vessels to either get in or go I
>ut. Yesterday a big fleet of coasters was
i n the harbor.

packed

j

♦

^

♦

It

never

you everything usually
first class jewelry establisha

£*

£

ment.

I

indigestible

|

THE

|

Monument

JEWELER,

j]y20dtf5thor8thp

Square.

I
^

dryest

in

of Ceresota Flour

will feed one-fifth

more

people than bread
ordinary flour.

from

It is the Cheapest beit is the Best.

cause

Once

used, always used.

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

| Your
*

heavy,

bread, because

the flour is the
the world.

\ IVlcKenney,

makes

«

2
♦

found in

one

grocer will supply you—if not, we will.
€11 AS. IS. VARNEY €0.„
Miller’s Agents, Portland,

EXPERIENCE
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GELATINE DISHES
By Louis Roie.
Of all the things the needs of modern
cookery have produced perhaps the first
use
place in excellence and general
thould be given to gelatine. It is a fact
that more ornamental dishes are made
with gelatine as a basis fhan with any
other ingredients, and this because they
can be moulded into almost any required
Ehape, and with the present clarified
condition of gelatine it is indeed a boon
to the cook. Where our grandmothers
Used isinglass and the white of an egg to
secure a desired effect the improved
gelatine now fully fills the bill and the
egg is retired to the rear even in jelly

making.
In general the rule Is

to soak gelatine,
tot cock it, that is, to dissolve it in cold
water, stirring frequently until it dissolves, which will be about twenty minutes' time as a general rule. After this
hot liquid may be added and the product
strained if you so desire. As a sample of
some of the uses of gelatine let us construct a few jellies and creams of a

simple character.
ORANGE JELLY.
Soak half a box of gelatine in a cupful
cf cold water until the gelatine is soft;
add one pint of boiling water and stir
until the gelatine is thoroughly dissolved; then add one cupful of sugar, the
juice of one lemon and one pint of orange
juice; stir well, strain through a napkin
or very fine strainer into a shallow dish
and set on the ice until hard. When you
wish to serve you can cut the Jelly into
squares or any desired form, or you may
break It up with a fork and secure a fine
effect. So simple a dish may wTell find
favnr

ivifVi

nrprv

VtmiCAXxrifA

LEMON JELLY.
The lemon jelly most In use is one that
can be served in combination dishes,
such as jellied fruits, etc., and is made
as follows: 9oak half a box of gelatine in
a cupful of cold water until soft; add one
pint of boiling water In which you have
previously placed several pieces of stick
cinnamon crushed fine and the yellow
rind of one lemon, shaved thin; then add
one cupful of sugar and a coffeecupful
of lemon juice and strain out and harden
•s before.
SPANISH CREAM.
Soak one-quarter of a box of gelatine
In an equal quantity of cold water until
soft and then add three-fourths of a cupful of boiling water and stir until dissolved. Heat one pint of milk in a double
boiler and pour In slowly the yolks of
three eggs beaten with three tablespoonfuls of sugar and stir until the mixture
thickens. To this add the gelatine
water (strained), one teaspoonful of
vanilla and the whites of three eggs
beaten to a froth; stir well and pour out
Into a deep dish or into moulds wet with
cold water and standing in ice water.
Do not serve until hard.
SNOW PUDDING.
Dissolve one-quarter of a box of gelatine in the same amount of cold water,
add one cupful of boiling water and stir
until dissolved; add one cupful of sugar
end one-fourth of a cupful of lemon
juice; stir until the sugar is dissolved
and strain into a dish which should be
placed in ice water to cool. Beat the
whites of three eggs to a froth, and as
the gelatine begins to thicken add them
to it and beat all together until it Is light
and pour into a mould. Make a custa^U
of the yolks of the three eggs, and turning the gelatine mixture into the serving
dish pour the custard around it..
The above are simple, almost old
fashioned recipes, but in a way they are
standard and might almost be said to
form the basis of gelatine dishes. When
you have made them you have got the
idea of the use of gelatine, and If successful may not hesitate to attempt more
complex preparations. The woman who
uses gelatine with common sense need
never be without some delicacy upon her
table.
LOUIS ROIE.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
CREAMED BEEF.
Put a lump of butter the size of an egg
in a frying pan; when it is melted add
cold roast beef, cut in thin slice?, or
chipped dried beef, and fry to a nice
brown. Then add a tablespoonful of
flour and stir well. Last of all add
enough water or milk to make a nice
cream. It can be served on toast or not
as you

please.

FISH STOCK.
Take two pounds of any kind of fish
that is cheap, or the trimmings or heads
of uncooked fish, a head of
ceiery, a root
of parsley, a blade or two of mace, a bay
leaf, a few cloves, white pepper and salt
to taste. Simmer gently for a couple of
hours In three quarts of water; then
strain off the liquor.
VINEGAR SAUCE.
Mix well together a cupful and a half
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour wet
In a little water, two tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, a quarter of a nutmeg, grated,
and a pinch of salt. Pour over the whole
a pint and a half of hot water and boil
tea minutes.

PIGEON PIE.
Clean and truss three or four pigeons
and rub the outside with a mixture of
pepper and salt. Rub the inside with a
bit of butter and fill it with a bread and
mashed potatoes.
butter stuffing or
Sew them up firmly. Butter a tin basin
or pudding dish and line the sides with
pie paste a quarter of an inch thick. Put
In the birds and put over them a quarter
of a pound of butter, a large teaspoonful
of salt, a small teaspoonful of pepper and
Dredge
a bunch of finely cut parsley.
with a large teaspoonful of flour and p^it
in water to nearly fill the pie. Lay
skewers across the top and cover with a
puff pa$$£ crust. Make an incision in
the middle of the crust, ornament the
edge with leaves, braids or shells of paste
and bake in a moderately hot oven for
one hour. When nearly done brush the
top with the yolk of an egg beaten with
a little milk. Any small birds may be
done in this manner.
BRAISED BEEF.
Take four or five pounds of beef that is
slightly fat, have It cut in squares about
three inches long by two wide and about
one and a half inches thick; dredge with
salt and pepper and a little flour. Slice
half a pound of fat pork into a braising
pan, fry until crisp, draw to one side and
slice In two onions and half a small
carrot. Cook these until brown and then
put In the beef, laying the pieces side by
side. Add two tablespoonfuls of water
and cover. Cook slowly until the meat
is brown on all sides, two to three hours.
When done take out the meat, add a pint
of water, stir mg, tablespoonful of flour,
mixed smooth with a little water, pour
around the meat and serve.

CUCUMBER SOUP.
Pare one large cucumber, quarter it,
take out the seeds, cut it in thin slices

SOLDIER’S

AX

The following letter has recently been
received from a Maine man belonging to
the army operating in China:
Army of the Allies In North China
Army and Navy Young Men’s Christian
Association.
Tien-Tsln, August 25, 1900.
Dear Mother:—
1 will now write to let yon know that
we are in Tien-Tsln,
China, having arrived here three days ago. The
Chinamen have kept us 60 busy that I did not
to
write
time
before.
The
jet
fighting
began when we arrived at Tonku, about
18 miles below here, ana we had a warm
time all the way up, but we finally got
the Chinese troops on the run and drove
them Into this city, hemmed them
In,
and took them prisoners. We now have
complete control of the city, that ’s the
alllel troops—there were English, Japanese and
Russian troops operating with
We lost six men killed and 14 woundus.
ed, but I could not count the number of
Chinamen that were kl.led and wounded.
We have between
fifteen and
twenty
thousand of them prisoners and they are
very bandy, as they wash all our dishes,
clothes, etc. I think the worst is over
word from
now, for we have received
Pekin that that city ha6 been taken by
the allied troops; but they mu6t>
have
uau

a u£u.-u

ume,

lur

tae

THAD.

and put them in a plate with a little salt
to draw the water from them. After
draining put the slices in astewpan with
a piece of butter the size of a walnut.
When they are warmed through, without being browned, pour a quart of stock
on them.
Add a little sorrel, cut in large
pieces, and whatever other seasoning is
preferred, and boil for forty minutes.
Mix the well-beaten yolks of two eggs
and one gill of cream and add at the moment of serving.

PORK CAKE.
pound of fat pork very fine
and pour over it a pint of boiling hot
water; then stir in three cupfuls of brown
sugar, one of molasses, one tablespoonful
of ground cinnamon, one of ground
cloves, one pound of stoned raisins, eight
cupfuls of flour and two teaspoonfuls of
soda dissolved In a little water. Stir
four or five minutes and bake like fruit
cake.

EGGS ON A PLATE.
lump of butter the size of an egg
deep earthen plate, place in the oven,

Put

a

In a
and when the butter is melted and the
plate is hot, break in a half dozen eggs,
season with salt and pepper and
put back
in the oven until the whites are set.
Serve on the plate in which they are
cooked.

LET-One of the best
L0SI-^°iX.Tn^
cold
Portland, 6 rooms and batn, hot and to
Si ri?2Ki. K3S ^>«*« •* •{“ TO
be
tva‘er, steam heat: this reut must be seen
furnished flats In

office.__

_____

Ave.,

St.. Washburn
nqT-On Roberts
orGrove stress, wooden

L" °Portland

pendu-

r

re^varded by leavlng
iultabfy
MILLIKEN, COrSENS & SHORT,

at store
Middle

lt

Portland,

at

or

212 State

of
M,

St._^

small female spaniel dog, has lcng
hair hangs over eye., two
on neck,
miltese spots on back, yellow nboon
color wmte, very
answers to name of Ruby
at Boston boat._1 1
leave
Finder
curly.
afternoon, in Spring street car
fcastman’s dry goods
or on the street near
containing a sum of
»
rewarded bv
be
suitably
will
Finder
money
36
RO\ES
it at the house of H. W.

Lnqx_a
brown ears

Lost—Friday
nnSook

Saving

Winter street.

UnSCEIAASEOFS.

_

a select assortment
XSS LORD will exhibit
at the Conof pattern hats and bonnets
Room
4, Thursday aLergress Sauare Hotel,
and Saturday,
Friday
and
October
4ih,
noon,
October 5th and 6tb, l-OL_P"1_
rw^Tiv <;iierwool his made special arrangecomfort and convenience of
cttv during the Maine Musi-

T^ments for°the
thoafySltln/the
8
Thoiewlshlue
ca? KeItfval

to

select

secure

Telephone connection._4-i_
tuj eTIC jroosds, foot baHs, b3.se ball5*,

Mgr.
*

A

baas, boxing

Atrikinc

gfoves.^Spalding’s

gloves, catchers'

foot Dali guides,
mittsand
Wilst machines
nose nrotecU it Hendrickson's
and
nnrl exercisers fencing foils, Indiau clubs
and megadumb bells, snow shoes, polo
4-2
263 Middle St.

Q- L.

phones.

jticks

EAltR*-.

ammunition, fishing tackle and all
kinds of sporting goods dog collars, dog
leaders, skates and
nritino doer muzzles
haDd loaded shell* a specialty
cut ery; a good kitchen knife
razors and
U.
ice pick in the world.
8 cents
L. BAILEY. 263 Middle

Guns,

Tkate‘strapss
pocklt
:Pthe blst
[or

St._4-2

Tmtvpes at thePortland photograph
sto • near corner
gallery (over the bS.ojele
DA\ IS & CO., 180 V*
A.
of Exchange St.)
Middle

GET

vour

St.__tL.

"VOU wouldn’t take a dose of poison and you
I probably wouldn’t buy a poor piano if you
knew It but there’s tricks in all trades—e\eu
there's no tricks in the Mathushek
ours,
seen them? cash
and Opera Pianos: have you
instruor easv terms; a
Music
House, ConHAWES’
0.
C.

bdt

•^0rVI0^

ments.'

LET-Furnished rooms with excellent
table hoard: side room and square room,
second floor, adjoining bath; hot water heat.
N'earlcorner of Park and Congress streets and
electrics. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 5 Congress

TO

Park.__

and Temple streets._l3-1
our stock at co3t; goIlfE are now closing out
We have in stock a
lf ing out of business.
shovels, forks, churns,
of
variety
goods,
iarge
and a thousand
baskets
wringers, flower pots,
other things too numerous a
\ ER & CO., 9
SAvV
C.
W.
and look us over.
Preble St.
gress

most

Call
815, $18, $20, $25, $45 per month.
office. EZRA D aWKE8. real estate agt.. 86
Exchange 8t. Telephone 434-2.A 1
and apartments—we have
the largest list of any real 9state office in
Portland. Our specialty is the collection of
rents and the economical management of real
estate. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estaie,
First National Bank Building._3-1

Houses

O LET—Rooms at the Wal lo; fr m $2.00 to
#6.00 per week, steam he >t. bath rooms and
slecmc lights. WALDO, 536 Congress St. 8-1
LET—An upper and lower rent. Lot and
cold water, bath for each rent, tw o furnaces,
and newly papered and painted; very nice
convenient ieits, do children. Apply at No 17
PLEASANT Ave., Woodlords._3-1
OR RENT—At reduced price, lower tenein at bo. 60 Pine St., 7 rooms and hath;
BENJAMIN SHAW &
separate s‘e ..n heat.
CO., 51 Vs Bxenauge St3-1

TO

nace
N. S.

RENT—"Flats and apartments.” No.

FORGrant, near State,

LET—Upper tenement,
TO and
shed; sunny exposure, 18
7

Inquire

TO

IMfROCERS EVERYWHERE

lower

K—Fie e 31 property in me western
part of the city, containing 4 teuemen a
a
n
o
ithly rental of $37.50; chance to
paying
put up another bu:l ling if desired, location on
Fr ickett and Spring Sr.s.. 3681 feet land; p ice
$HOOO. FRANK B. HllEPHERD & CO., Real
Estate Office, 45 Exchange

Ipuit

2-1

Prices §1.50
LET—Pleasant front rooms.
Inquire at 217 Cumberland St.

2-1

WE the Mathushek

Signature

and Opera

certainly
and try
merchan-

are

big goods

of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Eaye Always Bought.

lor little money; come in
them over; ph< nigraplis and musical
dise. C. G. 11A WES’ Music House,
and Temple

Congress

streets.__3-1

UCE WILL BflY household goods or store
v T
fixtures of any
or will rsfox
eslve the same at our auction
rooms
G088
sals on commission.
& WILSON1
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

description,

Tempora Mntantnr,
fet3-tf
street.
it was not to her sitting in a hammock with a young man, merely, that her MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
fU- mortgages on real estate, life insurance
mamma objected.
or any good collateral security.
Notes
But did she know where his arm was? policies,
discounted at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room
Mildred laughed the insouciant laugh 4, 18P Middle St.
sep3-4
of buoyant youth.
GOOD WATCH needs caVeful attention and
“Why, I naturally supposed it was
best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
around somewhere!” she said.
repaired. This kiud of work is my specialty;
20
years experience with W. F. Todd is the
Her mamma sighed and thought with my
best guarantee of
work. My prices are
regret of the gooa old days when girls did reasonable. GEO.good
W. BARBOUR. 388 Connot come back nt their
l-tf
parents with el- gress street, opposite City Hall.

No,

A

derly honmots.—Detroit Journal.

To Protect

tUe

Public from
Imposition,
sold only in bottles with
landscape trade-mark on bufl wrappers.
PoncPs Extract is

The 46th Annual Exhibition
OF THE

■WILL

FAIN

OVERCOAT.
want a suit of clothes.
We have
latest novelties in business Snltaad
purposes we can show the
“f®
forest
swellest goods
lu the market
Fancv V«at>
and our'line of
iave 0fcannot
eTf,ry.desigu
be equalled in Portland.
Trouserings

REUBEN K. DYER,
Merchant Tailor.
foot
Excliaag« st
lX“fdrtT'’
~

3,6

Dear

01

oct2dlw

For Women.

H,

Press

asingle

?°ngestand most obstinate cases
3 dalrs without fail. No other
remedy w?n \n
danger, no
Se S thi8- No Pain*no
The mo8t difficult
messZ« flth worktreated
cor
arc reiievns

through
nondenceCa?%fulljiraost
complete satisfaction
euarantoerfil?the instance.
I relieve hun-

res.

every

of

w!lom I never see.

Write for

A11 letters truthfully
answerer? Free
^Ular8confidential advice in all
matters of
or delicate nature. Bear
in mind thG»?iIlvate
is
safe under
o

r>oR?ihi^medy absolutely
and will positively
]eaveynoflfteleUIcondition
effec«* «Pon the health. By
mail secnr^w
$2.00. Dr E. M. TOLevery

te'ed'

on

ten and eleven
weight 1353
double harpounds, goo 1 worker in single
ness.
the stable of owner,
Can b9 seen a
JACOB H. MITCHELL, Yarmouth, Me. Elecor

tric

M CO
D., l.o Tremont
St., Boston, Mass,.

door._Bept2£d2w

EOR

EOR

FOR

FOR

WANTED.

SALE.

YELLOW BIRCH & ROCK MAPLE

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cask in advance,

To the retail trade while it lasts.
J. S. BURKE,
Tel.

that can be used for an
WANTED—Room
office and sleeping room, up one flight

65 INDIA ST.

934-4.

sepl29dlw*

6-1

1

SPOT GASH—0L0 GOLD.

/CUSTOMERS WANTED for fresh eggs direct
t-J from the farm, 25 cents a dozen; also fresh
killed fowl 12 cents a pound and spring chicken
15 cents a pound; all orders receive prompt attend on and sent C. O. D.
Address JAMES
VIRTUE. Porter, Maine.
8-1
YMT ANT ED—A furnished hou^e or apartment,
*»
containing 8 to 10 rooms, by a small
desirable family, for the winter or longer,
references furnished. Kindly send particulars
to FKEDERICK 8. VAILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
2-1

pass the

cars

SALE—A detached two story wooden
house of ll rooms and bath, steam heat, i
cemetned cellar, slate tubs and sink, open :
plumbing, one fire place, lot 50 x 80 feet, I
located on Oak St. near Congress St. For price
and
particulars inquire of HENERY $,
TKICKEY, 121 Exchange St.28£

SALE—a res airant; finely fitted up;
for
low rent; well located; good rca oi
selling, no reaio iabl? offer refur:© 1. Inquire of
:
ft.
3-1
421-2
Exchm
A. C. LIBBY,
g
store
fixtures,
SALE—Second-hand
KENT FACcounters, show cases., ct •.
?-l
TORY, NATIONAL BISCU IT CO.

n.

I

SALE—A horse between
FORyears
of age, color black,

Office.3-1

preferred, central local!

J

--—-

>uses o^

ess

29-1

IAOR SALE—20 acres land in Portland, DeerJP ing secuon, Is iree from rocks, on a desirable street, very pleasant aud good neighborhood, 10 minutes irom electric cars, a torced
sale; price $800. W. H. WALDRON & CO-T{
180 Middle
St,_29-1 j

SALE-Milk right from the iarm; prefer
FOR
stores; price e rsocable.
boarding h
Ac d

SHEARMAN,

FOR

Lancaster, Federal 8t.,
Lawn Aye.. Arlington Sr., Ghnwood. Ave..
C* 1 and
Washburn Ave.. and many others.
get a list at EZRA H AWKES’, real estate agt..
86 Exchange St. Telephone, 434-2._4-1

We pav spot cash lor old gold and give you
We also take It in exchange
the highest price.
for other goods.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument

seplSdtf

Square.

■

i

SALE —The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland aud
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fora street.
31-tf

FOR
j
I!
!i
1

j

F'

WANTED—By

IJOR

WANTED—Board

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

WANTED—Pupils

I^OR

j

FIRST NATIOINL, BANK.

WANTED—MALE

SALE—Some of the best house lots in
Be
25o per foot.
sure
see us
before buying.
DEERING
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.
29-1

FORand
Deering from 2 1-2 to

HELP.

sepl5dtf
rro LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 room;
A
and bath,
newly papered and pain tec
throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block
Pearl street. Enquire ot C. H. RANDALL, 21! i
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
auglat!
:

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under tills heat 1
one

week for 33 cents, cask in advance >

W A.NTEE—A girl seventeen years old am l
••
with good recommendations, wishes
place in gjod family as second girl or care c
children. Has had experience in both.
JAY
Box 1666.
2.1
--—--

ANTED—Situation by a girl, as cook an 1
iteneral housework, in a small first clas
family, ready to leave beach in about one weel
good references. Address “S,” P. O. Box I55f ;
Ocean Park. Old Orchard, Me.bl
IlRUG CLERK—Junior wishes permsner 7
^
position; have had six years’ experienc
manufacturing and prescription work. Speak s
English and French and always willing an J
obliging. BLAIR, No 0 Brook St., Waterviil e
Maine.
21-2
”

Monthly Regulator lias brought

of anxious women,
Tii?™11?3 to hundreds
no other remedy known
wdl so quickly and
that
safelv Jn?t>?Cience>
VvorkHave never had

dreds

2

&

SAI E-1 1-2 story house, ell, barn and
shed a id 4 aci e oi land, building* in fair
repair, pleasantly situated, about 4 miles irom
Portland, 112 miles from electrics, 1-2 minute
walk trom school, church, store, etc. Price
$000. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St., Port29-1
land, Me.

St., Pine, Wilmot

TO

tomediL?°f,^vely
foilnni

Carleton

AUSTIN

ingly favorable.

240 Stevens Ave.

8ALE—3
St.,
FORCongress
st., others on Franklin St., Grant

MAINE

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 9, 10 and 11.
Patrons will find no difficulty in seourinj
reserved seats.
The gr unds have been enlarged and an extension built to the
grand stand, assuring patrons ample
opportunities to view the great

8

A

EOR

WANTED

WANTED

IN TOPSHAM

portion of a fine large house, on the line of
electrics will he rented all furnished for
the winter to the right party. Price Is exceed-

4-1

houses on

29-1

Ave.

SALE—A lor'g'nx house containing 12
rooms, furnislieu; location central; reason
lor selling, owner lias other business: price
very low, to close out at once. A. C. LIBBY &
CO., 42Va Exchange St.4-1

T<0

BE HELD AT THE

SOCIETY S GROUNDS

;

OR SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
room near center of
two acres of land filled with fruit trees,
\»f ANTED—Furnished
city, Eastern Promenade or North St. for i Also house lots adjoining, in East Deering, at s
gentleman. Address M„ Box 1557.2-1
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
two ladies, a pleasant upper
Adams._g tf
rent of four or five rooms, west of Brown
SALE—A fine cash business lulive man- !
street or on line of electrics.
Address giving
ufacturing rown, all fresh goods and the
2-1
price and location, M. M-, Press Office.
land Savings Bank.
10-tf
kind that don’t go out of stvie, no competition.
AT ONCE-A nicely furnished This is a tine opportunity for one or two live I
LET—A first-enss corner store. Congress
room, heated, with board, for refined men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W, ;
corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
in
strictly
private family; west of M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me._31-4
gentleman
location
or
for drug
good
grocerv store or shoe
High St., preferred. Address G. C. F., Press
store: almost new. Price $25.
L. M. LEIGH- Office.
i-i
TON, 63 Exchange street.
28-tf
for the winter, by a ladv
LET—Large, furnished front room with
The best American Mainsprings, made by
in a physician’s family, best of reference's
alcove, steam heat, gas, bath room privithe Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted-'
29-1
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH givep. Address L. E. K,, Press Office.
for
one year.
STREET.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
1-tf
and singers who desire to M nument Square.
jly20dtf
study with me this season to register their
SALE—We have three good trades inJ
names with my Studio Accompanist, Miss Ida
TO LET.
single houses in Deering at 82500, 8-60®
Flnkham, at once for choice of hours. I shall
to Portland October 15. O. STEWART and 82900; they are great bargains.
Call and
The flue offices on the main floor of return
we will tell you about them.
TAYLOR.
DEERING
septl5dtf
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.29-1 ;
the First National Bank Building re&100O BUYS meat, provision and light grocery
AGENTS WANTED,
cently vacated by the Mercantile Trust
3T* store, located on one of the best streets in
Co. Elegant counter work and fittings AGENTS
WANTED—“GALVESTON: Tlie Boston (Roxbury district); fine class of trade,
in outer room, and massive Fire and
Horrors of a Stricken City,” by Murat old stand, furnished throughout with Bell fixHalstead. Fully illustrated, fastest selling book tures; the greatest bargain In Boston, as the,
Burglar proof vault with interior steel ever published; only $1.50. Best terms goods ana fixtures are worth more than the
safes in private room. Steam heat and guaranteed, outfit free, be quick. J. S. price asked. Full particulars of C. F. YVHIT*
29-1
AKER, 23 S, Market St., Boston.
ZEIGLKR & Co., Chicago, 111.
1-1

Warranted for 1 year. The best quality ol
American mainsprings.
McKENNEY, The
Watchmaker. Monument Square.
septlSdtl

COUNTY

room tenement will be
of cars, steam
on line
in
one parlor, bathroom,
heat, open fireplace
You want to
etc., etc., first class all around.
secure this as it is worth waiting a few days
for. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN. 240 Stevens
8

RENT—An
FORready
next month,
;

Janitor service furnished.
Apply to Cashier

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

SAGADAHOC

|

FOR

have failed again in your examinations?
Son—Why, father, the professor asked
S. DeLong, contractor and
OTICE—C.
me the same questions as la>jt year!—
rpo LET—New three flat house, No. 22 Vesper
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; A St,, near P ort Allen Park and electrics. Each
Heitere Welt.
estimates given; houses for sale and to let; flat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
mortgages negotiated, also care of Droperty, cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
Call or all modern improvements. Lower flat heated
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
by
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. furnace. Will be ready for
occupancy Oct. 10th.
434-2.
Telephone
m. and from l-o p. ra.
J
Inoulre of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or
mar2ldtf
91 Eastern Promenade.
25-1-tf
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
Wilson,
re&
auctioneers,
IVrOTICE—Goss
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
ll moved to 1&4 to 169 Middle St, corner of OFFICE
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,
first floor of the building occupied by the
dtf
Silver Ht
American Express Company on Plum street is
and see that it
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portdo not claim “the only” piano made, but
Bears the

house with stable, all
bis wife for the
winter and beard the man owner; good locasteam
heat, aitogetuer
tion, good neighborhood,
You don’t wan; to wait a day if
a fine place.
1this inteiests
you. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
29-1 i
240 Stevens Ave.

SALE—Soil for repotting plants. 50c
Drop us a postal and we deper bushe’.
liver it.
JOH N FiTTS & 80N, 34 Oxford St.

TO

r

FORfuiRENT—Single
wished, to a man aud

SALE—Two family house. 12 rooms.
A
rents $300 per aunura, central location and
good neighborhood, three minutes from City
hall, will be soM at a price suitable for investment, first time offered. W. R. WALDRON &
5-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

FOR

to

SHEARMAN,

TtoR

REMOVAL—I

how is it that yoa

OWING

street._5-1

2-1

RENT—The elegant up stairs rent corner Lawn avenue ana Concord St.; eight
rooms and all modern
improvements; $20.00;
best location In Desriug; entireiv separate.
DEEHING REAL ESTATE CO, Woodfords.

|

business engagements, one of the
finest residences in me Deering District is
for rental, furnished or unfu nlshed,
(
offered
)best of references required and to the right
AUSTIN &
,party this is a rare opportunity.
I
240 Stevens Ave.
29-1

5-1

ha

1
3

<
on
line of sewer aud on the corner of two
tstreets, location a good one, sun all day.
Will
AUSTIN & SHEAR1
be
sold quicK at $2000.
29-1
MAN, 240 Stevens Aye.

St_5-1

BELL.__2-1

i

j

10

two stray and
191 Cumberland
It, eleven rooms and bath, hot air and hot
water heat, ample closet room, sufficient depth
BENJAMIN
of lot
for enlarging lo S3.
SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange

TO

Father—But, Carl,

the city.

SALE—The substantial
FORmansard
brick house, No.

LET—Two large
pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished. £nqureat34 Pine

J

j

_

bath
Wilmot St

T O to §2.50.

of

St.O t

rooms,

8t.

AUSTIN

5

JC
class resl lence of 14 rooms and bath,
steam heat and all moaern convert -nces,
n duding
recently renovated at a cost of $230
new plumbing, be9t bargain in Portia ul; iru s
be sold. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Mi idle

______

Perhaps you

\

at

& SHEARMAN’S fan
clearance
sale of Real Estate. Bargain No. l—House
of 11 finished rooms, finely situated on the corner of two of the most fashionable- streets la
Deering District, combination hear, hardwood
floors and finish, open fireplace, electric lights,
in act up to date in every particular. House
only five years old, owner about to leare the
State and house will bo sold at once. Bargain
2—A two tenement house of six rooms each,
i
No.
two years old, hot and cold water, wired
<
oulv
Will be
1for electric lights, sunny exposure.
fsold with double or single lor.
Bargain No. 3Is a small cottage house of six rooms aud stable
>
and
large lot, near enough to cars, school and
This has been marked down to $1200
stores.
<
oash
and will go quick. Bargalu No. 4—A
1
house
only lour years old that win accommodate two small families, stable and large lot
Marked down to $2000 for a quick sale. BarNO. 5—Is a five room two tenement house,
f
gain

Exchange street__5-1
IT*OR SaLE—On Park St, near Co lgress’’'first

TO

the very

_

bath,

FOR

_|

SALE.

SALE—In central part

FOR

AN

from the fact that a well dressed
man commands more respect and attention
than one
slovenly or carelessly attired. That overcoat
of yours has served you long
Let us
enough.
take your measure for a new
FALL or WINTER

BY

rooms,

heat, only $18.00; 236 Brackett, 7 rooms, $15.00;
No. 66 Smith, 7 rooms, with separate front
doors; also others on Cumberland. Congress,
FREDERICK 8.
High, Sherman Sts., etc.
VaILL, Real Estate, First National Bank
13-1
Building.

SALE—Steam circular wood s W; havmg no use for a saw of this kina row; will
sell the frame, saw and belt ng at a very !o,v
Can be seen at CALDEKWOOD
1price.
JBAKERY.
2-1

room house, iu first class repair, hot and
cold water, bathroon), cemented ceil ir and all
modern Improvements. W. F. DRESSER, 80

MR

copvR.o«t

*ND

7

65
steam

FOR

Ttt!>R"{ITS1 T—On Brentwood b't., Deering Ceip
Jter, house of 14 rooms, besides bathrooms,
arranged for two families, nice furnace, wired
for electric lights, cetnepted cellar, lot about
50x100, dry sandy soil, near new High and other
schco houses, electric cars, stores, etc. Will
sell ou easy terms if desired; also for sale, lot
of land adjoining aoove house.
Apply to S. H.
& A. R. DOTEN, Fore St., or AUSTIN &
SHEARMAN, Deering Ce itre.5-1

TO

NO WAY OF ESCAPE

BOLD AT OUR STORES

desirable room In a private
room is large, pleasant, furheated and n ar line of electrics. Apply to
GARDINEK, 53 Exchange St8-1

LET—A very
TO family.
The

12 OR SALE—Chestnut mare, free driver aid.
-T
good w irker, weight 075; also nlr.oiy
built horse lor farm or team work, welg it 1200.
1
Both are sound, kind, fearless and stand withNo leisonable offer refused.
*
out
hitch 1 ig31
BOX 98, Yarmouthville, Me.
---«
and
double
SALE—Light express wagon
runner pang, ShitUable for baker’s aellv-’
In storage and mu*’- be moved; w ill ba ^
cry.
sold ch ap if called for at ore.
OAhDEB-'
2-1 4
WOOD BAKERY.
:

——

FOR

(nsw),

creasing

rnachhe
rolls, ornsiae
corner show c»se, harness maker’s liana t iols,
medium size fa ?e. combination lock, two large
counters with 12 at d 16 drawers. LEIGHTON
MFG. CO., No. 2C8Vi Middle St., at H. W.
3-1 j
Eustis Co.
ana

machine, front

AjrjMy^

T'.O

Pattex,

CHOCOLATE

loca-

any
LET—Nice tenements In
T—O tion
des red; prices from $8, #10, #11, $14,
soon at

shears

SALE—Gallagher patent
FORscrew
Dress, lever p'-ess, leather

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, ba’h, furnace heat, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
aud all modern Improvements, loca ion fine
aha price very low for cash or exchange.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas 3treet; rented
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St,
3d—A fine bouse with all modern Improvements, up-to-date in every particular, 12 rooms,
elegan*ly finished house, cost $6000 to build
without considering the lot; the lot Is 125x110
and comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in
the city, elevated 10 feet above the. level of
Forest avenue. House will be sold at a great
Located corner of Deering avenue
bargain.
and Noyes street.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange Bt.
5th—A fine pew house Just completed on
Lawn street. 9 finished rooms with hath and
all modern Improvements. The opportunity of
Cash or exchange.
a life time,
GEO. W. BRO WN, 53 Exchange bt.
For Bale—Eight house
lots iu Fessenden
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
Apply to
60 lots, 52 already naving been sold.
GEO. W. BKOWN, 53 Excnange St.
7200 feet
3 house lots, Monhegan Island,
each.
^ BR0WN> 63 Excliabee st

LET—Nicely furnished front rooms, up
steam
ODe flight, on same floor with bath;
heat an 1 gis; with or w.t iout board. 124 Pleasant St.betweoD High and P. rk.1-1
NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
LET—A very desirable six room flat, with
of re;tl estate who desire a loan to comall modern conveniences; price moderate.
naving morttheir
purehase or owners
plete
liberal
can
obtain
This is one of the best rents on Newbury St.
naues maturing or past duo,
loans at a low rate of interest by applying, to Apply SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105 Middle St.
1-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank
LET—Office for lawyer or stenographer;
also Or ont Hall for
lodge purposes.
SYLVESTER has established bis phar- ROOM 26, First National Bank Bldg.
29-1
between Conmaov at No. 10 Brown St.
LET—Half of the small store 625 Forest
gress and' Free. Open evenings._2-1
avenue, Woodfords; nice place for an
ARLOP.S for Medicated Vapor Baths and
Special rates for 12 office or cigar store or any business that don’t
Massage Treatment.
Facial Massa;e a special y. Call take much room; rent §4 to $5. DEERING
treatments.
29-1
No. 110 India street REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.
or write. MRS. CHASE:,
2-1
corner Congress street.
tlOR RENT—Houses, No. 26 Arsenal St., 12
BROWN the nsnman, wisnes ro miorm Arooms, all improvements, special inducehis many ’customers that owing to the. ments offered; No. 8> S *'e, 10 rooms,in first
route
"ill
not
continue
his
class repair; No. 1 Monroe Place, 7 rooms, etc.,
loss of his horse he
for a few days a ter Tuesday, Oct. 2._2-1
only $20.00; Vaughan St.. 10 rooms.^exceptionally desirable, can be seen by permit only, and
experienced teacher, a college graduate, others. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate.
will tutor In studies of primary, grammar
3-1
and high school grades; Latin, Greek ai.d GerBest of references; terms
man a specialty.
LET—$8.00 per month, six rooms, near
Addres9 '‘TUTOR/’ 72 Ocean Ave.
on line of
electric cars,
moderate.
Woodford?,
octld4w
Sebago water. SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Mid29-1
iri qal is high, and pimoi—well, some are dle s reet.
high, but our Mathushek and Opera are
rrO
tenement
at
65
BROWN
after
10
tunLET—Upstairs
others;
years’
sold at Vs price of
A
ST., to a family of 4 or 5, no children. 29-1
ing experience our advico may help you in the
C. C. HAWES’
selection of an instrument.
LET—Rooms at the Waldo by the day or
31
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
week, single or en suite, steam heat and
ARY A. SEtDERS, teacher of piano. Ad- electric lights. 21 Meal tickets §3.50. WALDO
dress 45 THOMAS ST.
HOTEL. 536 CONGltESS Street29-1
_1-1
have removed to lt9Va Middle TjtOR KE1NT—St gle house No. 73 Robots
street, up one flight, opposite head of A- Street; a new, desirable and convenient
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve rent of eleven room including library, bath and
the patronage of my customers ana friends in
sewing rooms, hard wood floors, set refrigerathe future as I have in the past, FEED *\V. tor, laundry with sotpstone tubs.! For particu29-1
lars apply to 212 Cumoeriand S reet.
29-1
GROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor.

____

‘AND*

5-1

at^nnce F~

accommodations will do well to applyA.
DA.H,
EREDERICk
to The Sherwood, to

veDJ
following.
nCtiT, C8T>run

tUlUrt

5-1

with
LET—Large well furnished room,
heat; also 1 urge
large cl< s t and st a
15
unfurn.sued.
or
furnished
front
room,
sunny
GRAY ST., between State and Park.5 1

show.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS! Over
$i,00<
In purses aud
])rrminini. Good hors* 5
racing evea-y day. Don't miss It!
?n
storm, fair will be held the firs ;
da,y
Half fare on railroads
direct to the eiinbition.
B. M.
Pres,
W. 3. Kogers, See.

oven.

tenement with
C. S. DeLONG. £6

room

appreciated. Also a six
»fl modern improvements.
Exchange street.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advanot,

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

UR

COLD "WATER POUND CAKE,
Beat together three eggs and a cup and
a half of sugar; add a half-cup of soft
butter, a half-cup of cold water, two
cups of flour and two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder. Stir all together, flavor
with lemon and bake in a moderate oven.

WATER SPONGE CAKE.
Stir together one cupful of sugar, one
cupful of flour, one teaspoonful of baking
powder and a pinch of salt. When these
are mixed stir In two well-beaten
eggs
and one-ialf cupful of boiling water."
Bake In paper-lined tins in a moderate
CREAM CAKE.
Stir together two cupfuls of
sugar, &
lamp of butter the size of an egg, three
eggs, two and a half cupfuls of flour and
two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder.
Beat well and bake in two layers in
jelly
pans.

given.__—--

be

TO

Builuing-_aug31d4w

use.

BAKED CAULIFLOWER.
Boil; a head of cauliflower whole in
salted water and when tender drain
carefully and put in a dish that will fit
Into one suitable to put on the table.
Pour over it a drawn butter
6auee,
sprinkle a little grated cheese over all,
baste with melted butter and bake to a
nice brown.

"tfSA

LET—Large furnished front room, heated,
of new bath
gus, hot ana cold water, use
on same floor, price reasonable for two gentloat
110
INDIA
ST., corner
men, private family,
5-1
Congress street; cars go by the door,

MORTGAGES

Wl»y He Failed.

one

A GOOD SAUCE FOR STEAKS.
Pound the following ingredients finely
In a mortar: One ounce of whole black
pepper, a half-ounce of allspice, one
ounce of salt, one-half ounce of grated
horse radish and a half-ounce of pickled
shallots. Put them Into one pint of
mushroom catsup or walnut pickle.
After the mixture has stood for a fortnight strain off the liquid and bottle for

mndP8

head
Forty words inserted under this
week for 35 cents, cash iu advance.

one

wvfi;1'0*' alq TO
_2,1

WISDOM.

HAM TOAST.
Mince a teacupful of ham very fine and
add one teaspoonful of French or German
mustard, one teaspoonful
of
chopped parsley, a strong seasoning of
black pepper and one tablespoonful of
thick cream beaten with one yolk of an
When v>rell mixed together spread
egg.
in thin slices of well toasted stale bread.
If you wish to serve at lunch place the
Blices of toast on a platter and pour
around them a white sauce, to which two
egg yolks and a teaspoonful of minced
parsley has been added.

Chop

tkj.

aeaa ana wouna

ed are arriving here by the hundreds
every day.
It is a dreadful thing to see how this
country is laid in waste. Where once
were beautiful cities, now there is nothing but ruins and ashe6 I thought the
Spanish war was pretty bad, but It was
nothing compared to this. There is
nothing of China left. At one point in
this river is a biidge, and on either side
are two Russian soldiers with long poles,
who poke aloDg the dead bodies
of
Chinamen as they come floating down
the fiver, so they will not jam against
the bridge and interfere with navigation.
But we are having a good time
here.
We are living in the house of a rich
the
cover
of
which
Chinaman,
buildings
a good many acres of ground. His family
consists of nearly oOO persons. He ha6
over three hundred wives and each one
of them has her own room which she is
not allowed ever to come out of until
she dies.
We have good food, as good as there is
iu this country, so we ar3 not so badly
off; only it is kind of dangerous around
the streets, for there is nothing but soi| ders armed to the teeth, and they are all
i the time getting Into quarrels aiid shooting each other. It is a very oornmon
thing to have a bullet whistle by your
head as you are walking about the street,
or come through the side of your house
as you are sleeping at
night—but we
have to get used to these little things.
The number of our house is 287 Tongubloke's name is
sugn Road, and the
Lluni.
Your loving son,

HIT AND

head
under
Forty word. i».«ted
cent., cash la advance.
g5
for
one week
between
ruT
A ncrtemonnaie, containing
0
»
IHe finder will please leave
lultable reward will

\

FOR SALEm

CLOSINC OUT SALE BY
Geo, W. Brown, 53 Eicliange St.

TO LET.

lost a^d food.

FEMALE HELP

_

i-

ST.. Deer.ng

district.4-l_

once, to mn power m;
underwear.
Good pa

steady work.
RUSS, EYrELETH & II 7
■'
GALLS, 116 Middle St.
3-1

and

of the best paying proptwo two flat houses, two
flat houses, three single houses. Come
when in want of houses or land.
BEARING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords. 29-1

three
to us

—-—------

TATANTED—A young man to Lam Hie hardware and electrical business; must be
honest, reliable, quick at figures, and be able to
furnish good references.
Apply by letter to
MR. BARBOUR,228 Middle street.
6-1

UOUSEHOLD GOODS at private sale. Three
pieces of mahogany (old), beds, pillows,
beds, di ling room set, carpets, cook
stoves, all kitchen dishes.
Sale from Monday,
Oct. 1, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
ST., lower ten ment.
2-1

feather

AAT ANTED—Pushing, active man for outside
TT
salesman, city and country; salary to
start $50 per month; increase, promotion on
good work, four months; references.
Apply
only 9 to l, 106 A, Exchange St., room 3. 4-1

SALE—A 27 ft. sloop yacht, has good
jPOR
a
cabin accommodations for cruising, is a
good sea boat.
Will be sold at a bareaio.
RYAN & KELSEY.
1-2
"ElOR SALK—Some fine investments In house;
a
and lands in Deering, paying 10 to 12 per
cent.
See
us
it you want the good stuff.
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

AX'ANTED—At once, a first
class horse
» *
shoer; steady job; good pay to right man.
Call or address DR. F. W. HUNTINGTON, 3C
Union St., City.
^

WASTFREFBST.fr0m 12 t0

16

yeaf3 °*

29-1

ag®

SALE-Antique mahogany desks al;«J
furniture repaired and poiished ; first-claM
Address P. &
grade staple line to dry goods and genera work at reasonable prices.
trade.
31 1
Contract for balance ot this year ant j WALL, 36 Spruoe St., city.
a 1 of next if sales are satisfactory.
AMERI
CAN STANDARD JEWELRY
FOR SAVE.
CO., Detroit
Mich.
29-1.
The Sloop Hazard.

FOlt

f11RA\ EL1NG SALESMEN wanted for high
A

3

(SPECIALTY SALESMEN
WANTED
t< ,
^
ol perfumes and toile t
place
articles In all classes of stores.
Vety a’.trac
tive advertising features.
High casn con.mis
sions and liberal contract to the right man

departments

WANTED.

girl f >r genera’ houst
YY'ANTED—Capable
.^ork’ £°od cook preferred. Apply 4 0
HIGHLAND
girl3 at
YV ANTED—50
chines on muslin

FORertySALE—Some
in the city,

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

■

The ELYSIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich.

29-1
\T7 ANTED—A first class salesman, one wh< >
h,as had experience and is well acquainte<

ToSlLl’N8o5('?aad'MILU|™

A line C. B. sloop about 30 ft ’ong, with leal
weighing 2000 lbs. ahcl some Inside ballast;
Is finely built; finished with ash and cherry; i
has laige cabin, leather
In cabinj

di^kes,
^
Will be sold

upholstery

etc., all in first class condition,A
cheap as owner lias no furtuer u*l
for a yacht. Address
Frank w. bucknam.
sep29d2w
Yarmouth, Me,

i FOR SALE.

lady stenographer; mu
YYrANTED—Youug
T! have some knowiege of bookkeepini Jt vyANTED—Man to work on farm, one ths
Address In own handwriting stating wages d ^
AYRSHIRE MIL! I
o,g00f
FARM, StroudwaterHSIe.
sired.
office.

References require!.

T

II. G.. Pres
2-1

\yANT ED—Fancy ironers,

J LAUNDRY,

A.

glrU-

26 to 36

slarchers
ai d
STEA M
Jyl4-tf

at GLOBE
street.

Temple

29-1

"VITANTED—An able-bodied man, who ur
TT
derstands fanning thoroughly, betwee
the ages of 21 and 85, and who comes
well rt |commended.
Apply to Ira C.
STOCK
BRIDGE 507Va Congress street.
12-tf-lw*

THE best candy and light lunch parlor on
a
Congress street; good show window, large
:or manufacturing
directly conuected,
situated in the centre of the city’s slioppink

room

district.
For
Argus offioe,

particulars address

PERRii
octt-iw

Brimstone.2Vi@5

KUANCIAL AHD C0H1HERC1AL

Cocaine* Muriate .oer oz. 6 25® 0 50
Cochin>al...40@43

Copperas.1 Vi®
«

ream
Ex

2

tartar...27Vi@30^k

Logwood.I‘2(ajl5

o

in the

Staple Products
Leading Markets.

oiuiioHsof

Block,

U

11'

Money

Gumarabic.70®1 22
Glycerine.20@75
Aloes cape .15(825
Camphor.@71
Mvtrn .52<@55
Opium.4 L @5 to

Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Companv. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdousburg R. R. 100

3 76(a,’3 aO
4 00®4 00
ipecac.
Licorice, rt..5 5@20
Morpnme.2 6@2 60
Oil bergamot...2 7503 20

Lor. cod liver.I B0@2 00
American cod liver ...,.1 00@l 25
Lemon.1 6002 20
Olive.1 00@2 60
l epn .1 7502 00

Rlurket Hc\lc»»

U. W ne w i
the bid price*

NEW

Money
i-

m

FORK. Oct. 3

call clos d 't 2«5Va
ii.eiciintile paper at @ 3/4
on

in

t»
<>•

b:-

de

Vs.£4 bl1-* u>: sixty ays posteu
'*n
rates at -1 82«4 b2Mi and 4 86£4 86 j.
luercial bills at 1
£4 81.
bilver certificates 04«t65
Bur Silve E»C4
Mexican dollars BO^'s.
maud

4 81

m

Governments easy.

The follow in? quotations represent it>~
ug prices in this market:
BVso !> a
Cow and steers...
Hulls and su*g«.......4Vk’
Calf Skins—No **1 quality. 8a
.6 c
No &
".25c each
No 3
Suyar (UrUfl.
Port!aud market—cut loat 8j: confectioners
at sc;powdered TVa"- granulated 7c; coffeeHctatl Grocers’

6Vfcc;yell -6
e

a*rket.

PORTLAND. Oct, 4.»
Bread-stuffs were very steady to-day without
Provisions strong
material change in figures.
and higher. Sugar unchanged. Linseed oil is
weak and lc lower.
The following quotations represent tue wnoles&le prices tor the market;
Float

guperflrie and low graces.2 75 63 00
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 75 6 4 15
Spring Wheat patents.4 65a,5 05
Mien, and huLouisst. roller.4 lo&4 25
Mich, and SL Louis clear.4 00 $4 15
Winter Wheal patents.4 oOs.4 75

v

Teas— Amoy ..
Leas—Congous..
Teas—Japan.

Tin—

rxLi.La.

@22

Naval Stores.
bbl.3 40@o fin
Coal tar.5 00@5 25
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon..11@ 12
WUPitch..3 25@3 50
Tar

inujeaw,!....

Light...27®29
Weight..28@29
Heavy....28 f£29
Good d’mg.26@27
Mid

a

Union backs.39@40
Am calf—...90@1 00
Tobacco.

Shoulders.-..

Pout

Natural.30@70
Oil*—Points.

Sperm.1.....70.@80

6 M (a 6 %

9%

7 Va 38

10
iglOVil
18
I5(a'
12*15
13® 15
11® VI Vs
8 Vs

..

Dry Fisli aud Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50@4 75
shore
fish......
Medium
@3 50
Pollock.... 2 50@3 60

@2

Haddock.
Hake..
Herring, per box, sealed.
Jdackerel, shore is...
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Large 3s.

75

@2 50

316
@18 00

@$lrt
@$15

Produce.

Pea...
Beans, Ca ifornla Pea.
Beans. Fellow Eyes.
Beans. Ked Kidney.„ ..
Native Onions, bu.
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet, Potatoes, .Jersey
Sweet, Eastern shore.-..
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs. Western fresh.
butter, Fancy Creamer.
butter, Vermont
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
Cheese, sage
Peans.

2 2532 30
2 50@2 65
2 35 32 40
2 40 32 50
@j 75
55,360
2 75@0 00
2 00.32 25
@ 23
@ 21
24@ 25
2l@ 22

I2ya@13
13
@13Vi

Fruit.

Apples .1253200
Lemons

4

25 36 50

Oranges. 4 0045 00
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Paw Linseed Oil.
G0@65
Boiled Linseed oil.
62 367
Turpentine.
44,n'r>4
Llgonia and Centennial oil hbl..
'@10VA
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
"'lOVi
Pratt’s Astral. :
12V4
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coat.
@4 25
Stovo and furnace coal, retail,..
@7 00

Franklin.

Pea coal, retail.

8 50
6 00

.lOffill

JiSSliS Do57ipe.-.:: r.i
"Ksr. »*»*

^

N°l-.32
No 8.29

fn0l°..30I7y,
3o0°z.
Oxalic..

J

tart.3<i@4P
Ammonia.15@20
Ashes,
pot.6% ®

Buchu Leaves—..

0

^635

.5B@6Y
.37@42'

Jor;!>..

66%
109

113%.
61

—

I

j

Bridgeport.

Sid, sells Wave, Bangor; T W Allen, Calais;
Loduskla. Stonlngton; James A Gray, Newark.
STONINGTON. Ct—Ar 3d. sch Empress, New
York for Vineyard Haven.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch William
Rice, Rockland for New York.
Sid, sells Wm II Clifford and Cumberland.
Foreign Ports.
Cld at Gibraltar Sept 13, US transport Arethusa, from Philadelphia, for Cavite, Philippines.
NSld fra Newcastle, NSW, Sept 20, bqo James
Nesmith, Warner, Honolulu.
Ar at Barbados Oct 2, barque Justine U lugersoll, from Old Calabar for Savanna la Mar,
to load for New York.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Oct 1, sch Lanie Cobb.
Beal, Newark.

10c.

market

closed

Markets.

European.
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 3, 1900.—The Cotton
market is steady ;spot 6%d; sales 6000 bales.

Spoken.
Sept 28, lat 30. Ion 08. barone. Tiliie Baker,
Leighton, Trinidad for New York.

STEAMERS

For.

Montreal.. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 6
Cambroman
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.
.Oct 6
New
York. Hamburg.. .Oct 6
Pennsylvania..
Tartar Prince, New York. .Naples, &c...Oct 6
Mamtou.New York. .London.Oct 6
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool....Oct 6
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam.. Oct 6
Lahu.New York. .Bremen.Oct 9
New York.New York. .Souihampt’n Oct 10
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct 10
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ....Oct 11
Touraine.New York. Havre.Oct 11
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct 11
Tunisian .Montreal.. Liverpool... Oot 12
City of Rome.. New York. Glasgow
.Oct 12
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 12
Minneapolis... .New York. .London..Oct 13
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 13
Trave .New York. Bremen.Oct 13
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool_Oct 13
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg... Oct 13
K M Theresa..New York. .Bremen.0ctl3
Servia.New York. .Liverpoooi ..Oct 13
Deutschland.. NewYork. .Hamburg
.Oct 16
St Paul.New York.. •outham’tn..Oct 16
Germanic.... .New York. .Liverpool... Oct 16
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ...Oct 17
Lorraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 17
Ancliorla.New York. .Glasgow_oct 17
Luoanla.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 18
Minnehaha— New Y'ork. London.Oct 20
Amsterdam
.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 20
St Lonis.New York..So’ampton.. .Oct 20
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Oct 20
Br etagne.New York.. Havre.Oct 24
—

Oct."4.
28%
70%
28%
125%
11

173%
19%
11%
33%
116%
28
206

71%
90Va

..._11

HU

1

—

pro.128
Metropolitan street K|R.149
5274
Tenn. coat x iron.
28%.
U., S. RUPPer..
Conunenun loDacco. 24%
au

Boston

(55%
91

49*4
134

129%
48%
89%
161%

From

86%
30%
116%
78%
62%
32Vs
84Vt
90
129

150%
66%
28%
25

5100 K.

Mir

receipts
CHICAGO. Oct. 4. 1900—Cattle
including Sou Westerns and 2400 Texans: good to choice steady; medium weak;
butchers stock and Westerns steady; Texans
weak to 10c lower; natives est on sale 1 car at
—

lO.ooo.

5 80: good to prune steers at 5 45.65 90: poor
to medium steers at 4 50(gj6 40: selected leeders weak 3 45.64 50; mixed stackers |-low at
2 50,6m 60; Texans, receipts 2400; best on sale
2 car loads 4 00.Texas fed steers at 4 10@4 86;
Texas grass steers 3 25@4 00.
Hogs—rece pts 32.000; average shade lower:
top 5 52% ; mixed and butchers at 5 05(35 60;
good to choice heavy at 6 00@5 f-0; rough and
heavy at 4 85.64 95; light 6 10®5 52% ; bulk
of sales 5 20(535 40.
Sheep—receipts 14,000: sheep and lambs are
3teadv to slow: good to choice wethers at 3 80
(a,4 00: fair to choice mixed 4 40 ^4 s5; Wes3 8564 00; Texas sheep at 2 50®
tern
3 50; native lambs at 4 46^5 20; Western 4|60
;65 50.

sheep

Domestic Markets.

!By Telegraph-'
Oct. 4. i poo.
NEW YORK—The Flour marker—receipts
25.341 tbbls: exports I4,7080bis: sales 6,900
pckgs; very slow all dav.mills holding for higher prices, especially oiYsprink.; closed steady.
Flour—Winter nts 3 70®4 00 iwinter straights
3 50®3 05; Minnesota patents 4 lo®4 50; winteijextras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 00®
3 40: do low grades 2 40®2 70.
Rye easier; No 2 Western 6934 c f o b afloat:
State Rve 55®56c C I F New York.
Wheat—reeeints 2/4,725 busn: exports 23,lOObus: sales 2,250,000 busn futures. 80.000
bush exports: spot easier: No 2 Rea 82%e f o
b afloat; No 2 Red 81%c in elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 87% too afloat.
Dorn—receipts v75.575 bush: exports 96,889
bush: saies 200,000 bush futures:;200.000 bush
export: spot easier; No 2 at 49c eiev, 48%c
r.o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 275.800 busn: exports 30.^36
bush;sales no,000 bush spot; spot quiet: No 2
at 26c; No 3 at 26V2C-.N0 2 white 27%®2734 :
No 3 white at 27c: track mixed Western 25%
@27c; track white Western 27®34c.;
Beei steadv; family 10 50g$li; mess at $9®
9 60.
Cut meats steady; pickled hams 9%®!0%.
Lard easy; Western steamed at 7 80; Cct
closed 7 82i/a nominal; refined easier; continent 8 00; S A —; compound—.
Pork steady; mess at 13 60®14 50; famiiv at
16 00®1() 50: shom clear 14 00®16 75.
Butter market is dull: creameries at 16®
21c; do factory 13%®16%c: June crm 17% ®
20%c; state dalrv 16%®20: do crm —.
Cheese steady; large white 11 Vs@ll % :small
whiteil 1 %®ll3/so ;iarge elored at ll%@ll% :
sm ill 11 %.
Eggs firm: State and Penn at 18®21 -.Western
regular packing at mark I2l/2@l8c; Western,
loss off 20c.
Cotton seed oil steady.

m.,'

5.45

for

Ry. Co,

the

will, weather
leave
Portland
permitting,
aud
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. infor Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Maehiasaud
intermediae
port
landines.
Releave
turning
Maclilaaport Mondays ami
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.

CORRESPONDENTS.

MT DESERT, Oct 2—Ar, sch J Arthur Lord
Eaton, Gloucester.

F. E.

BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

aprlSdtf

Portland & Boothbay Steam&oaf Co.

DISPATCHES.

Sid fin

Liverpool Oet 4, steamers Numidian,
Montreal; Vancouver, Quebec and Montreal.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Boston, Oct 3—Pollock Rip buoy, red. No 2, is
reported missing from its station. It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Island-

Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

Memoranda.

■ Boston. Oct. 3—The report of Oapt Morris of
barque Ensenada (Br), at New York from Montevideo, that he had been in company, off Bermuda, Sept 20. with barque Samuel II Nickerson, Davis, irom Rosario for Boston, will be a
source of relief to the owners and consignees of
the Nickerson. There was a heavy lolling sea
at the lime, but the wind was very light and the

April 20th,

FRANK JONES

Lisocmb.
Sen Charles L Davenport, Crocker, Philadelphia—J S Winslow Si Co.
Sch Susan Frauces, Rich, Gouldsboro—J II
Blake.
Sch W O Neitleton. Couseus. Brooksvllle—J H
Blake.

EXCHANGE

Friday,

J steamer
CCOMMENCING

Co

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Beginnlug October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
le ive
Portland
Pier. Portland.
daily,
,ys except! d. at 2.30 p. m„ for Long IsiNickerson was lyic^ to with all her sails down.
Little and
Great Chebeaeue, Cliff Island,
;
The owners of the Nickerson have felt anxious
So. Harpswoll, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island,
for t ieir vessel, oa account of the unusually and,
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island.and
long passage. She passed Point Indio July Kin above landings, 7.00 a. ni.
Arrive Portland,
company with barque Rachel Emery. The latter 9.30 a. m.
vessel arrived here nearly a month ago, and h s
octldtf
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.
siuce discharged her cargo and loaded lumber
for her

reittrn

vo>age.

Norfolk. Oet 3—Sell Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, which sailed from Norfolk for Saco Sept
25, with coal, put back today to procure an
anchor to replace one lost outside. Will proceed

when weather is fair.
Eiglity-lour schooners are lying in Hampton
Roads 'onight awaiting fair sailing weath r;
thick outside.
Chatham, Oct 4—The fog continues tonight,
but the easterly wind has changed to southwest, with indications of clearing weather tomorrow, when there will probably be a chance
for the long delayed nortn bound fleet to proceed over the shoals.

win

;

Sund

SAILINGS.

SC ADA!

EASTERN

Steamer.

Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
Port'and Pier 2,00 p. in. for Cousins. Littlejohn’s Great Ch League, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Islam), ..East. Harpswel), Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
•T. II. MCDONALD, Man tger,
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St
seplOdtf

Domestic Porta.

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Liverpool.

From Quebec.
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
Oct. 20.daylignr,.nct. 2D, 2 n.>m.
Nov. 3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. in.
Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.

VV. N. & P. D1V.

Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. in., 12.33 p.
m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvule, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. ni., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, W’estbrook, Cumbeiland Mills
Westbrook Jet., VVoodfortls, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33, 6.20 p. ip.; Scar boro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Blddeford, 9.5o a. m.
Trains arrive at
P inland
from
J.03
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. ni.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir...
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 i). in.
For

♦These steamers do not carry passengers.

Livsrpool via. Queenstow.i.

Steamer.*From Boston.
New England,
Oct. loth, 10.30 a.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

m.

First Cabin—$50.01 and up single.
Relani—8100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 au 1 upwards single.
Return—$66 60 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For itocncster and Way Stations, 6.20 p. m,
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. At T. A.

Steerage—To j^.ycrpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00,

sepiQdtf_

to T. P. McGOWaN, 420
B. KEATING room 4, First

Congress
Apply
Nationstreet, J.
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON, 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
oclSdtf

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
PEP \ 1JTU KKs
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck field. Canton, Dixheld, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saiurdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kumiord Falls.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oct. I, 1000.
Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.45. 6.45, 8.00, 8.00, 10.30, a. m.. 12.00, 2.15,
3.15. 5.00. 6.15 p, in.
Return—<>.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.53 a. m.,
1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 0.3 > p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 8.00, 10.30 a,
m., 2.15. 4.00. 6.15 p. in.
Return—'7.05 8.16, 11.00, a. 111., 2.45. 4.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.30, $7.00 8.20, 10.30 a. Ilk, 12.00
IP., 2.f0, 4.15, 6.15. p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.30. 7.53, 9.30, 11.45 a. Pi., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 p.

,

INSURANCE CO.

Through
R. C.

For

Return—Leave Great Diamond

RAILROAD CO.
IN

a

PREFERRED sells better

policies

at a lower

price.

The PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.
Since April, 1890. when the eompauv commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for Ibis agency and
nearly §5,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was increased In 1899 in Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
in 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
Send your
friends to us.

managers and adjusters,

Exchange St,, Portland,

dec2i

Me.

international
--

In

-.

Cte ais St. John, N. l hsltai, is-

Easip-

Maine

1 oo p.m

Ranirnr

CINE,

Steamship Co.

ton; Island Somul By UayH.di
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furbished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onvenlent and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays

J. F. LISCOMB,General Agent.
BARTLETT. Agt
ociAdt!

THOS. M.

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

Calling

at

STEAMSHIPS.

From

Liverpool.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Card

AND-

"

•*

Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian

Sept [ Corinthian
**

No cattle

[

Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian
earned

RATES

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS’

1*2

Exchange St,,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTO A SPECIALTY.
All

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Moville.

Montreal

Quebec

eodtt

Thu 26 July Numiuian
2 Aug Corinthian
S
Parisian

97

LINE

ALLAN

ordersby mail

attended to,

or

telephone

promptly
*ept22oedtf

on

li
is
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Aug.

n

*•

is
25
31
8
Sept.
15
*•
22
'*
29
5
Oct,
“13

Aug.
**

Sept.

Oct.

these steamers.

OF PASSAGE.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent i3 allowou on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Rates to
Children under 12 year3, half fare.
to
or from other points
on application
420 Congress St.,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 1,
First National Bsnll Building, Port-*
land, Maine
&r27dtf

Gill,

1900.

For

Freeporr,Brunswick,Rockland,

K. &. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,

days and'Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
mar*Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
F or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
B. It.
HERSEY, Agent.
may tf
SLW lORU DIRECT

Sept.

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rock land. Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington. Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
ll.oo a. ni.
Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County If. It., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houltou,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vaneeboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bar
Buoksport,
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.60 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Fall3,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.

Co.

Steamship

FOR

—

Effect

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

and all parts of New Brunswick, N'ova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobelio aud at Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and ini day at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

16
2,1
30
6
33
20
27

5.50

TABIJ0.

ootldtf

St.

86

1.05

Forest
Pi., 12.15,

4.20 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
+ Runs direct to
Diamond Cove, stops at
landings oil return,
uoon
Saturday only
trip leave at 12.15 p. m.
Instead of 12.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager,

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

8.50

Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Bridgtoh,
11.08
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison.
3.40
11.37
8,37
J- A. BK.NNETT, Supt.
Je22dtl

3 TRIPS Pi R WEEK.
The

1900

25,

ion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,

Leave Portland mcrk.

I3XT
Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the accident •department ho other
Company has oue-half the business in the State.

JUNE

Bridgton, (Iarrison, North Bridg.
Ion, We»t Scba^o, SiouiliBridg.

Island.

City Landing, 8.00, 9.00,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
m.
12.15,2.15,3.15,5.00 p.m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m., 12.15, 2.00,
10,30

EFFECT,

FOR

Return—Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
11.35 a, m., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15,
11.3) a. m.. 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. ni.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
8.20. 10.30 a. in.. 2.00, 6 15 p. m.
Return—6.05, 9,Q5,11.20 a. m., 2,50, 6.55 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME

and Eenus.

& SAGO RIVES

8BIDGT0N

in.

For

between Portland

_

12.30, 3.10, 4.35,7.15

Pi..

a.

cars

BRADFORD, Xiafflc Manager.
Portland, Maine.

E* L. LOYKJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla. Maine.
1«18 dtf

pi.

p.

Effect June 25, 1909,

in

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

6.25,7.50, 9.25, 11.40

IMV SION.

Leave Union Station tor Blddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.oo a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.46 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. 111., 12.40 midnight,
t—Daily.

From Montreal,

♦Ottoman.
♦Roman,
Vancouver.
Dominion.
Cambroman,

TRAINS.

arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ni, 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
ar.ive Portland 1145 a. ill., 12.05. 4.38,10.16 p,
m. 12.40 midnight.

LINE.

to

Rol-

Leave Union Station for Huston anti Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; B.ddefbrd, Kittery,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
L nn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 D.
m.;
arrive Boston 5.5T a in 12.30, 4.60, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at 01*1 Orchard,
Battery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,

octudtf

Montreal

Berwick,

Dover,
wick,
Exeter,
Haverhill,
Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, 12.65, 5 30
111.
arrive
;
Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .in
p.

Wharf, Boston.
SAMPSON, 3?reasurer and General
68 State St, Fiska Budding, Boston,

DOMINION

1900.

Leave Union Station for Scarhoro Beach,
Pine
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Blddeford;
North
ivenncbnnk.
Ber-

From Central Wharf, Boston, sp. m
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Ineffected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It ft and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Kounu Trip $ia.iWi
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINCfc

McDonald steamboat cq.
leave

UkiatlB

llnsford, Somers worth. 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p, m ; R >Chester.’ Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8 45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. in.;
1 akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m.. 12.3P p. m.; Dlaucheater, Concord u>:d \or lie in connetlons,
| 7.00
a. 111., 3.30 p, m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ill.,
! 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, {4,30, 7,00, 8.45 a.
111., 12,30, 1.40, 3.30, 0.05 p. 111.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a.
ill., 115,
4.15, 6 00 p. 111. ; ai rive Portland, J 0-07, 10.50.
11.50 a. Hi., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 0.30 p. Ul.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

PofllanMt. Desert & Macliias St.b

Cleared.

FROM OUR

THI-ULIiiiLY

Se|»t. 24,

3.30. fi.25 ]>. ill.; North

a. ill..

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

Boston to

STEAMERS.
Machlas

'■

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

*6.40

FOR

Notice to Mariners.

<■.

a.

Quebec,

Underwood Spring and Yarmouth at
6.15 a. m., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yannoutli 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40
p. in. Leave Underwood Spring for Portland
30 mlnnup later.
Sundays for Uuderwood Spring and 1'arnmutli half hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9,45 p. in.
Last car from Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. m.
sep24dtf

Steamef Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J E

Mamet.

By Telecrauh.

11.30

3.15, 5-45

Maggie Rlten. Littlejohn, bangor for New

Sell J S Glover, Perry, Boston.
IS Sch Henry 0 Chester, Flynn,
Boston.
Sch Eva & Mildred, Osh.

Clear ami straignc, 3 75 <4 50
Corn—steamer yellow 61c.
ve

Sell

7
18

182

m.,

Street.

Arrived.

York.

BOSTON. Oct. 4 1900—The following were
today’s quotations of Flour and corn:
FLOUR.
Soring naf’ ts 4 50 5 25.
Winter patents 4 25®4 76.

li cago JLit

5.
7 45
8 15
2 3

JEST JdrVFS

73%

203
123
150
45

a.

ton and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains amt Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office*. Depot at foot of India

THURSDAY, Oct. 4.

110

187%

11.30

•Daily. Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afterDoou for Lewis-

112

16

Lewiston, *6.40,

ana 8.uo p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40,
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

Oltr OF PORTLAND

169%

steamers

"BAY STaTF”

meet every
These steamers
demand
ol
modern steamship service in safety
speed
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOMB. Gen. Mauaget
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

m

Trains Arrive Portland.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric

20%
16%
106%

e‘ep::un

Franklin Wharf Portland
Boston, at 7.00 n
rn’ i<vii«■*
a
1

and India Wharf.
Sundays excepted.

*8.30

p.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m..
and *8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

..

M ABINK

leave

Trains Leave Portland

..

MUNU’UKK ADUNC.OCT.
Sunrises. 5 451,.. h w„.-r f AMw
Sunsets.. 6 1911 1Kn
) pm...
Length of -days.. 11 34l Moon sets.

irxu.n<1and,,
DINGnEY’

“GOV.

alternately

Maas.

..

wi—mi

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station lor Scurhoro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 0.20
p. m.j hcni’boru Bench. Pine I'otut, 7 00
10.00 a. m.. J 2.00 noon. 8.30. 5.25, 6.20.
p. in
Old Orchard. 7.00. 8.45. 1('.00 a.
ill., 12.00 noon.
l. 40, 3.30, 5.25, 0.05, 0.20,
n. in.;
Saco and
Blddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 k. in.. 12.00 noon.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.20, p. III.; Kciiuehunk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.80. 3.3), 5.25, G.03, 6.20
p.
ni.; K. nnclmnkport, 7.00, 8.45. 10.00 a. in..
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Weils Beach, 7.00 o 45

Manager,

For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. in,. 1.30, 5.15
p. m.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3)

...

Ill Effect

Central
Agent,
K B.

..

11

BOSTON & MAINE B. B.

surauce

..

NEW YORK—Sid 3d, barque Ella, Surinam;
schs Woodbury M Snow, Rockland; Maud,
South AinDoy for Beverly; Wm Slater, Perth
Amboy for an eastern port; Freddie Eaton,
Porgle....’..33@40
Port Reading for Bostor.
Lard.
65@75
Ar 4th, sch Charles E Sears, Calais via BridgeNeatsfoot. ...70@75
port.
Lead
BOSTON-Ar 3d, schs M C Moseley, Black.
Pure ground..........6 2"@6 75
6 25(a>6 7o
Sullivan; Lizzie May. Norton, Bangor.
Red.
Sid fm President Roads, sch Oakes Ames,
English Ven ltea...2 00@)i 00
eastern
port.
00
American zinc......5 00@7
Ar 4th, steamers Ivernia (Br), Liverpool via
Teutonia (Dutch) Rotterdam.
Queenstown;
Grain Quotation?.
SW, schs Vioia Reppard, Brunswick, Ga; Cox
CHICAGO BOARD oF f R A !)
& Green. Hillsboro, JSB; Benj C Cromwell and
Wnedesday’s quotations
Metropolis, Portland; Rebecca J Moulton, Hillsboro, NB; Mary A Hall, Cape Breton: Nathan
WHEAT
Lawrence, Newport News; Charles A Huntaud
Onenmz.
Closins
Hatties Collins, Stonlngtou; Gen Barks and
Oct.
77
Wm H Archer, eastern ports; Helen G King and
Nov...
.: 77Vi
77%
T W Allen, Calais; A MeNicbol,Maehias; Josle
Dec.
73%
Hook and Leonora. Bangor; Wave and Billow,
CORN
Millbridge; Helen, Addison; Ripley, Rocknort;
Oct.. 40
40%
Alaska. Boothbay; A Hayford, Beltast; James
Nov. 37Va
37%
Freeman. Maehias; Eastern Queen, MtD.-sert;
Dec...
35
Chase and Mary Brewer. Rockland: Portland
OATS.
Packet, Pembroke; Benj C Frith, Philadelphia;
Nov. 22Vi
22%
Joseph Luther. Lavinia Campbell, Woodward
Dec.
22%
Abrahams, Annie F Con and Henry L Peckham,
PORIC.
coal ports.
Oct.
13 15
Sid fm Lighthouse Channel, bkne Rachel
LARD
Emery, Buenos Ayres.
fm roads, soils Albert T Stearns. Clark’s
Sid
Oct.
7 40
Cove; Katherine I) Perry, Norfolk; Daylight,
RIBS.
Elvira J French, Gem and Ella M Storer, coal
8 22%
Oct.
ports; Young Brothers and John S Davis, PhilThursday’s quotations.
adelpnls, ami all ihe outward bound fleet.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, schs Ben] F Ponle,
WHEAT.
Portsmouth; Edward E Brlry, Boston.
•JDeninc.
Closlne.
sch Pendleton Brothers, Boston.
Sid,
Oct......
76%
Ar 4tli, schs Charles K Sehull, Portland; Gen
Nov. 78
77Va
S E Merwln and Jslin F Randall, Hath.
Dec. 78%
78%
BANGOR—S d 4th, steamers Titanic (Br),
Rosin easv.
; CORN.
Greenock; Pottsville, Philadelphia; schs Charr etroleurri weak.
Oct.
40
lotte T Sibley, New York; Wm M Card, ProviTurpentine steady.
37%
dence ; Reuben Eastman, Delaware and Lillian,
Nov.11137%
Rice firm.
Dec.
34%
Boston; Allandale, Gloucester.
Molasses steady.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d, sch Thos
OATS.
^Freights to Liverpool quiet; eottom by stm B Reed. Fall River lor South Gardiner.
Oct.
22% -h grain —.
GLOUCESTER—Ar
3d, schs Jehu B Norris,
NOV
22Va
22%
sugar—raw steady; fair refining 4%c: Cen- Annie F Kimball and Lillian, Tremont: Hattie
Dec.
22% trifugal 96 test at 5c: Molasses sugar 4c: re- Lewis ami Portland Packet, Boston for Por sfined market weak; No 6 at 5.70; No7, 5.10; mouth; James Baker and Eastern
PORK
Bight, do for
No 8 at 6.00c; #No 9 at
Oct
13 10
.90; Nolo at 4.85;. N'ewburyporr.
No 11 at 4.80: No 12 at J4.75c, No 13 at 4.75;
1185
Jau.
HYANNIS—Sid 3d, sch Jesse Barlow, westNo 14 at 5.70; standard A and Confetioners ern port.
LARD.
A 5.56; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
NEW HAVEN—Sid 3d, sch Emma.New York.
Oct.
7 30
6.15; powdered 6.85; granulated 6.75; Cubes
NEW LONDON-Ar 3d. sch Florida, Taunton
6 97%
Jan.
6.90.
for New York.
RIBS.
NEWPORT NEWS-SU 3d, sch H ugh Kelley,
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlos;
Oct.
8 05
Boston.
Fiour steady.
Jail
632 Vs
Ar 4th, sch Wm C Carnegie. Portland.
rWheat—No 2 spring—c: No 3 do at 74®
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Medford (new), Le78*4e: No 2 Red 7814 c. Corn—No 2 at 40%® land, Bath.
Portland Dally Press Stoc a Quo ratio lis
41c: No 2 vellow at 41®4lVsc.
Oats—No 2 at
Cld, sch Henry W Cramp, Providence.
Corrected by Swan & Barrets, Bankers, 188 213/s@22% c; No 2 white at |26®26%c: No 3
Sid. sch Sagamore, Providenec.
Middle street.
white 23V* ai25% : No 2 Rveiat 62%c; fair to
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d, sch J M Morales.
STOCKS.
choice malting 65;g62c; Not Flaxseed at 1 61; New York.
1
N
W
61
No
Flaxseed
at
Par
1
Value
%
Bid.
;
Timothv
Asked
prime
Description.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Willie L MaxCanal National Bank...100
3eed at 4 ?5; Mess Pork at 13 00®13 20. Lard web, Swan Island: barges Corbin and Brook100
102
Casco National Bank.100
110
l]2 at 7 30®7 32 % : short ribs sides at 8 00 a 8 25; side. from Portland, in tow of tug Lykens;
liumoerland National Bank.100
100
101
dry salted shoulders at |u%®6%: short clear Grant, do, in tow of rug Paol!.
sides 8 50®8 60.
100
101
Chapman National flank.100
Cld, schs Alicia B Crosby, Wormed. Portland;
First National Bank.100
Butter weak—creamery 16@21c; aairles 13 Jacob S Winslow. Smith, do; Jennie C
100
102
May,
Merchants’National Bank_75
101
102
Pierce. Boston; J Howell Leeds. Bateman,
gl8c.
National Traders’ Bank.100
102
Cheese steady at 10%@ll34c,
100
Saco; barque O P Dixon, Lelglitou, Havana.
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
Eggs firm-fresh 16.
Ar 4th, sch John 11 Buttrick, Bath.
Whale.60@6 5
Bank..... .40@45
Shore.3 @42

--

tor<,n^-DucK.

Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Carbolic.40

3o@45

Medium.

6 60

«

KO,rr'R 7

hrn nd a

103
68

Common.50@35

87439
!.%

45
70

Str^w.

He.', Ltriaal
Pork—JHeavy.17§60@17 7">
Pork—Medium.16 5 a 16 75
Beef—heaw.
;.10 754U25
beer—light.10 00410 75
w

25@3 50
60@6 25

Pressed .$16@$18
Loose Hay.$16@$18
car lots.
$10@$12
Leather.
New York-

50®,

...

Sheet Iron—
H C.4Li@ 5
Gen Russia.l3Li@14
American Russia...ll@12
Galvanized.6Vs@ 7

ar

A

Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—vcs ana naotbi. pure....
1 ,ara—ics ana hall I bb l.com....’
Lard—Palis mire.
i ard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure, loaf.
Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkevs.
Hams.

@ 2l<j
@ 34
Norway...4
@ 4Va
Cast Steel. 8@l0
Shoesteel.
3@ 3va

Gunpowder—Snot

00^2

.....

IronCommon.
2
Refined.

Blasting.....3
Sporting.4
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1
and larger .-.1

2 >
2 6
50
26®2
2 75
20

Nails
Cut.",.2 5rra2 70
W ire...2 76@2 95

Laundry stareb.4,®5Va
Gloss.G Li@7 Li

Fork.

wax

Ingot.16 @17

Ginger.•...14a)i5

27® 60

Molasses—B;iri>adoes....

Bftese

copper.00®22
Bolts.00@2JLi
Y M sheath.00@1<>
Y iV Bolts.OOS318

Solde

i:«nrrai

4,

li4%
114%

Michigan central.
Minn. & St. Louts.,
5t%
Minn, at sl Louis mo. 91%
Missouri Pacific.
50%
new .Jersey Central.183%
New York Central......129%
Northern Paeme com. 48 *•
Nortnern Pacific otil.*69%
161%
Nortn western'.
do
ptu..
Uni. & West.20%
16
Keamng.
Rock isiauu.106%
8 s. raui.112%
St. Paiuloia..... .169%
St. Paui « um&na...110
rt. Fain & umana ma.
Texas pacmc...... 15
Union Pacinc mu. 73%
7%
WaDasn...
Wabasa; big.I 18
187%
Boston «: Maine.
New York ana .now Eng. pi..
Old (Colonv.202
Adams Express.3 23
American Express.160
u. s. Express. 4 5
People lias. 87
pacific Man... 30%
Pullman Paiace. 182
Sugar, common..115%
Western union. 78
Southern Rv pfC.
Brooklyn llama transit. 52%
tederai Steel common. 32
ao pta. 62%
90
Americanfi loDacco..

Penper...18@ at
Cloves.16 ® 17

36®40
3o®65
86®40
32®35

Molasses—common....
New Raisins, 2 crown.2
3 crown.2
do
4 croyvn... 2
do

Acid
Acid

Polished

Nutmegs...40@49

26®36

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

.pib

Metals.

Copper-

14® 48 common....•...00@2 >Li

75

Oct
s3i
1S4

...

Dlrigo.00 a 5 5
City.00@50

@6

Oct. 4.

YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was
mlddltn uplands 10% ; do gull HVsc;
sales 217 bales.
GAI.VE8TON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 10c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm: middlings 10c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings TO 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings lOVsc.
MOBILE—Cotton market quiet; middlings
NEW

FROM

RAILROADS,
rc1**'

—

steady:

SAVANNAH—The Cottou
quiet; middlings 10c.

STKAMEKS.

—

(By Telegraph.)

..

Forest

Spelter.

;

Mavrin

mX",",

Straits.1
@3
Antimony.12S14
Coke.4 75@5 00

102
137
110
106
102
101
109
#

....

Jlnt dies.
M) ornt.

Domestic rice.5Va@ 7
Turk- Island salt, is lb hd.... .2 50@2 80
Liverpool. ..2 25@2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL
@2 60
Saieratus.5@5 Li
Spices pure—
..
21@22
Cassia,
Mace... .90® 1 05

Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses, ituiama.
6 94
6 9t
6 66
13
<6.16
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.
27@30

American

Lime—Ceaieul.

Lime ^cask...,.85@00
Cement.....1 3o<t.' 50

|

Alice—Salt—Spices—Starcli.

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra fine granulated....
Sugar—Extra C..

Cordage—

2d clear. 25®
No 1.
1 5@ 20

@>95
Zinc...@
Pipe.—... @5 10

..

wv-rw

;

25 @50
Pine.
Shingles—
®3 50
X cedar .3
Clear cedar.2 50@2 75
X Not cedar.1 25«(1 75
Spruce.1 50® 1 75
Lallis, spce— ..2 50@1 u5

Lead—

Middling, caniots.18 0G®2000
Middling, bag; lots.,10 00^20 60
Mixed leeu.19 00 £19 50

a

1
Id

Sheet.

Corn aud Fee l.
(552
Corn, car lots..
:®63
Corn,bag lots.
®Bo
Meal.tbag lots.
Oa is. car lots.
(£30
35
Uat8. bag lots.. 34®
Cotton need, ear lots.OO OO a 26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00®27 OO
..i8 00® 19 00
Sacked Bran, car iota.
Sacked Bran, bag lots..00 00^19 00

AlUiOUlO.

55

Nalls—Iron—Bead.

tlaud Wholesa

Foi

70
60

Bottoms.25@3l

(lilies.

rusiieu

>

Stor

102

102
107

Bonn-

35
30
27

Cotton Murket*.

113

Quotation* oi Stock* anil Bonds
(By Telegraph.'
The following are the closin' quotations of

'■0.2 .$28@$32
Vi and 2 inch, No. 1.$30«$40
No 2.«-28 «;$33
Cyprus—
Saps. 1 lu. 35® 40
1
CoinmoD, in. 28® 32
Southern Pine.$30® 3
Clear pine—

cent,

or

1

.ui hc ua
xe.iiange wu ft n.er
bankers bills «t 0G000.ti4 b5

terling
Ds»a

in

declined 1-8 per cent

s

103
103

LOS
4VsS
4b cons. intg.... 106

Oct. 3.
New 43. res.L;;4%
New 43. *-.uUP..154%
New 4s.ren.114%
New 4 s. c oup.I iv. vi
Denver w it. G. 1st.It 3
Erie geu.!4s. 67%
Mo.lrvan.« Tex. gun. 64%
hausas & Pacino consols...:.
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas racinc. l. g. lsts.... i 18%
do reg. 2ds. 68
J
Union Pacific lsts.104%
Quotations of stocKs—
Oct. 3.
Atchison... 28%
Atcuison oia. 70%
(tntrai Pacino.
Ches. & Ohio...,.j 28 va
Chicago. Jttur. stmmcv.126
Del. « Hua. Oauai uo.Ill
Del Lacs. & West...173%
uenver ei it. G.
19%
Erie. nev..,. i 1 %
Kne rs Dtu. 34%
Illinois Omirai.116
LaKe arte Sc West. 29
l.aKe isuore.205
Louis & fsasn. 7 2V8
Mannattau Eievatnu.-.89%

Reedy Island—Passed down 4th, sells Jacob
Wluslow and Gertrude I. Trundy, Philadelphia for Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 4tli. sells Henry II
Tiltou, Philadelphia for Bangor; Mary I, Crosby,
do for Belfast; Kate B Ogden, do for Portland,
In port, sch Win K Park, Portland for Bruns
wick.
PORT READING—Cld 3d, sch Ida L Ray,
Anderson, Stonlngton.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Sld 3d. sch Ella L Davenport. for South Amboy.
RICHMOND. Va
Sid 3d, sch Howard A
Hunt, Lowery, New York.
ROCKLAND
Sid 4th. sch Catawarateak,
New York.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sells Jesse Hart 2d, Calais
for New York; Glendy Burke. Farmiugdale for
S

114

New York

1 Vi, 1

w

value, $i,18l),0U0

*•

108

Fiour—receipts 25.000 bbls; wheat 318.000;
bushj^corn 328,000 bush: oats ;07.0.h) bush;
rye 7,o0o bush: barley 77.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 13.000 obis; wheat 135.000
bush; "corn 635,000 bush; oats 24i,000;bu8h
rve 1000 bush; barley 17,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted 77% cash White;
Red 79%c; Oot 79% c; Nov —; Dec 82Vac.
TOLEDO—Wheat Is aulet—cash and October
80%c; Nov 81Vac; Dec 82<%c.

SAILING DAYS OK OCEAN

„„

fore tne close.
The bond market continued Irregular
Total sales, par
active
and
not very

"

119
108

stock at the Boston Stock Exchange:
bid.
Atchison..*_____ 28%
Boston & Maine....187
American Bell....
Central Massachusetts. 13%
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.166
Union Pacific.. f.8%
U nion Paeiiic pfd. 74
Mexican Central 4s. 79
American Sugar
.117%
American Sugar pfd.,115

Iiumbej.
binding up jjprices actively whereverja iy
Wkitewood—
in order to No 1&2, 1 in....$4 @.$45
signs or strength showed,
3
Sape. 1111.
3iV@
support the market and help on th.- Common,
1 In. 28® 32
realizing
They found the best held for 1 in No 1&2.
$40@#4S
Nortu Carolina Pine—
thes
operations In the steel and iron 1 inch, No i .$23@$3o

Uppers...$60@'

61

Sales or

New ¥ork, October 4—Today s
market had to undergo the stress of realwas the natural seizing proUts, which
quence of yesterday’s successful maulpu | Canary seed.4Vkf@ oVi
Welling for Lor> Cardamons ....1 25® 1 60
licion for the advance.
soda, by carb... 3%
(!%
don account was a factor towards depres- Sal.2Vk@ 8
When prices fell back to about Jast. Sulphur. 80 0
sion
; Sugar lead.2o@28
night’s level the selling pressure was re- White wax.50c?55
Vitrol, blue.
Sail
attheir
laxod. The bulls then turned
Vani a. beau.$130818
tention to other quarters of the market,, Castor.1 : o@l 0

Select. 60®
Fine common. 46®
Spruce...1 I®
Hemlock... 10®
Clapboards—
Spruee X. 32®
Clear. 28®

"

■

Quinine. a®4s
Kheunaro. rt.76@l 60
Btsnake.......
3o®4o
Saltpetre..
t)®l2
Senna.25«/,30

demand bills recovered l-4c.
loan rates also advanced to 8 per
(Jail
03nt today, but fell back to 2 per cent be-

170

Boston Stock List.

(Quicksilver.73@78

sterling exchange market unexpectedly
developed a firmer tone and the rate for

150
160
60

«68,1900.exten’sn.l01
Portland & Ogd’g gfls, 1900. 1st mtglOO
Portland Witter Co's 4s. 1927.107

>

group.
The whole market ran oil at the close
which was easy and quite active. The

**
*'

Wkntergreen.2 6@
Potass br’nide..„8@60
Chlorate.. .16@2o;
Iodide.-.3 7503'a»
stook

90
112
160

BONDS.

Iodine.

<-i«ln

160

85

110

Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 10#
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4*.AIunicinall918.110
Calais 4s 1001—1911 Refunding....100
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal .101
newistca 4s. 1918, Municipal ..105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Marne Central R R7s.l9i2,cons.mtgl35
*
rt
"

Indigo...85c@$l

ouil

146

|

[

MlrJFnwn

anti

AfaFtaur

imlraoiY

ni-wl

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
5.i5p. in. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehea I Lake, Aroosiook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vauceboro, St.
Stephen, St, Andrews, St. John and nil Aroostook County via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroi, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County It. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in, midnight.
Mt. Desert special lor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland). Augtista, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johusbury. Sherbrooke
Montreal.
Chicago, St. Paul and Min
| Quebec,
neapolls.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Luke. Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Falryans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Sr. Johusbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. TSrUlgton. North Conway and Bartlett, Fabyans,
Luneuaurg, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.
8.50

a. in.

For

nUNDAY

TRAINS.

7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except|Farry Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
For Fabyans and intermediate
9.30 a. m.
stations.
12.' 5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. m.
11.00 p. ni. Nignt Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt, Desert Special for Rockland

Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal. Fabyans ad
Mechanand
Eewision
a.
m.:
8.25
and
Waterville
a.
m:
ic
Falls, 8.35
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Demis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
Farmington and Lewiston,
m.; Skowhegan,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls.St. Johusbury. Brirtgton, 12.15 p- m.; Express. Mattawamaeag. Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; W .tervllie and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.: Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Aloosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Fails.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Fabto
B:ir
Harbor.
on
7.
dut
(1
i’r
No.
»iiw:iv
vans.
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. in, daily; Halifax. St.-John, Bar Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
m„ 5.38 p. m.-.Bar
9.25
dal!mdavs—Lewiston,
;Whita
Water ville, 5.20
P.
a.

Harbor. 12.25
Alt untains. r>.

m ;
"> n. uv.

GEO. F.

p.

EVANS, V, P.

F, K, BOOTHBY, G- P. & T, A,

m.

St

G. AL

THE
SKW

WORK OF BOYS.

PEE5S.

ADVERTIiEMEMS TODAY.

Fire

In

Stable
Set

Fastir, an Brcs. & Bancroft.
J. k. Eibbv Cc—2.
Owen. Moore & Co—2
Frank M. Low & Co.
O. C. RwrIL
Standard CEothfng Ca
&. 8 >as.
T. F.

Harmon,

Jobnston, Bailey & Co.
Palmer Shoe to.
Johnson & Lambert.
Cl'v of Portland.

Adminlstrat

Notice.

>rs

F. F. Tibleus & Co.
James J. Fooler.
Z. Thompson & Bra
Geo. C. Shaw.
American Clothing Co.
Jf. T. Worthier.
Ctie-tta Flour.

FINANCIAL.
Chas. F. I ingg.
AMUSEMENTS.
Foot ba!L
New Wants, For Sale, lo Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 6 under appropriate Deads.
Mrs. Winslow's

Lost, Found
be found ou

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Tears by minions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the newels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure at d
gists in every oart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s booth ins Syrup. ^6 tie
Has

teen used

Massey

Estate Was

by Tliern.

over

a bottle

known for some time. The fog was
so thick in the harbor that the steamers
that were forced to move about did so
with great danger of collision. No accidents were
reported up to midnight on
The Boston boat
account of the fog.
sailed on time, but there were no other
has

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Bears the
In

use

for

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the

In

departures

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

In

for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

MEN

obtain

the best

employees by
advertising in the Daily
Press.
home

cents

Presenting

AS
And

tha largest
25
circulation.
a
week
for 40
Has

words.

I with

/ft
/ft

FOR

LIBERTY

fi\

QFO

VADIS.

/ft

/ft

LEAH,
SIN

/ft

ROMANCE

A

A

AS

^

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
If you are at all interested in furniture
be sure and see F. 33. Tibbetts & Co.’s
stock before you leave town.
John Feeney, about 40 years old, employed as a trucker at the Maine Steamship company's sheds fell into the hold
of
the Horatio Hall Wednesday night
and received a bad scalp wound, It was
necessary to take four stitches to close
it, but it will not prove dangerous,
Yesterday City Treasurer Libby was
paying the public school teachers their
monthly salaries, The roll aggregates
$11,8)3.665, and the roll of the evening

her,

FREE

^

THE
PERIL.

WIFE’S

—

•----•
CUT THIS OUT
j

LOVE.

This coupon and Id cents gives any
one of the best reserved seats
in the hou3e fbipay evening, if

j

SIERRAS,

Seat,

who

has

conducted

the Sherwood in

a

PrATIIf I I

P£^|lylll
I""*

■

U!QITft!?Q
V lOI I U9lO
■■!■.

■

aaqjb

Jardinieres,
Austrian Decorated

Custom which

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.

—

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS,

Foster’s

Dye

House,

certainly

new

will

You

outdone

meet Ibis

to

efforts

find

our

Fall Bools, Dress Boots
Your

line of ladies' shoes

special

notice

called L. & S!

sell at $3.50.

We

also

are

selling

the late fall

styles

in the

Sorosis Shoe
for $3.25.

Crockery.

Palmer Shoe Co.
OCt5

Complete Housefurnishers,
PREBLE AND CONGRESS STREETS.
arW

_____I

TirWWjli

ttm

I"wr-W- ™

^

■!# -jTi-f

w

■

Wg-ljf

ayn

urn

Wait! Wait!! Wait!!!

EXQUISITE EFFECTS

M

GRAND OPENING SALE

1

SATURDAY,
^^ JjUUU

novelty of design and richness
in
colorings just thrown from the
carpet looms of leading manufacturers, and very recently received by us
for your inspection
certainly merit
more than a passing mention.
In fact to be appreciated they must
be carefully studied.
For rich parlor and reception room
effects nothing surpasses them.
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Iis MIDDLE ST., Portland.

40 Cents

LOW*
Lean Smoked

It

s

|H}|

Men’s Suits from 83.35 up.
Men’s Pants from 60c up.
Men’s Overcoats from §2.50 up. hoys’ Knee Pants Suits at tnl
i
all prices. Men’s Shirts an
Drawers hroin 17c np. Men’s II
C ollar*, all sta les, 7c each. Men’s Ilose, 4c a pair ami thousands of other bargains which Wi* cannot mention here. Don’t I
buy a d liars’ worth of goodsuntil you look at our goods and yU

fin

REMEMBER THE DATE,

I

American

7c
10c

Legs Lamb, 12c, Loin,
Best Round Steak,

12 to 14c
24c

Butter,

25c

Potatoes,

25c

12 lbs. Native Onions.

are so

a. m.

Portland, Me.

[I

j

We beg
facilities

Buying
on

Oc qt.
8c
25c

we

the

to remind

intending purchasers

of the excellent

possess for the manufacturing of fine Fur Coats.
skins in selected lots, and
making them directly

premises

in

well

equipped workroom and made by
thoroughly
workpeople, insures results that have
proved so satisfactory in the p3st
W ith expenses
considerably lower than the larger cities
a

skilled

12 l-2c

afford, a personal interest in every transaction, and ever
ready’ to give satisfactory results, these are many induce-

Fine Baltimore Teaches.

12 l-2c

ments

Crisp

7c

Native

Celery,
Good Cooking Apples,
Best Native Potatoes,
Fine Delaware Grapes,
Fine Concord Grapes,

9c
10c

pk

65c bu
13 l-2c basket
S l-2c basket

“TO BUY OF THE MAKER.”
the great advance in the
price of Seal
are
making Jackets to order from $250.00 to

Notwithstanding
S.\ins,

we

$300.00.

L. H.

LAMBERT,
^PHO*E

OC1542C

SCHLOSSERC,

Cor. Free and Cross Sts.
In connection

|

Il

^

pkg. Armours Mince Meat,
New Evap. Apricots and Peaches,

&

24 Wilmot Street.

6th, at 8

Clothing Co„ 11||

•--—

_

JOHNSON

OCT.

MIDDLE STFIEET.

255

we

5d

1

3c to 5c

Flanks,
Forequarters Spring Lamb,

12 lbs. Fine Sweet

Our Prices

$1.00 Standard Can Corn,
8 l-2c 6 ;bs, Carolina Rice,

Corned Briskets and

Good Tub

us.

1 qt. New Sweet Cider,
Cape Cod Cranberries,

Sc, 10c to 12c

Rib Roast Beef.

of

enough for us to sell them because
kind. Anything here you want?

11 l-2c

Small Whole Hams,
101b. Tub Pure Lard,
Fat Salt Pork,

SATURDAY,

PERSIAN LAiB GARMENTS.

7 l-2e

Shoulders,

II

B

Opp. Hay’s Drug More,,

easy

right

tj

SEAL SKIN AND

buy Groceries

have the

the Dollar,

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES:

0't5d2:

TS EASY
FOR YOU
To

on

PORTLAND’S GREATEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

]
I

'

|

OCTOBER

HI prices.

JOHNSTOMAILEY CO.,
A few steps from Auditorium.

jji:

Clothing Store,

6th.
worth of Men's, Boys’ and Children’s M
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, n

d? A A

Tlie

I

-FOR THE-

Of Portland’s Sfew

WILTON CARPETS.

i

H. H. HAY & SON,

Chicago, October 4.—With the open golf
championship of the United States half
Th9 parlor car to Quebec by the Moun over at the links of the Chicago golf cl ub
t(
fall in love, get married, and go
at Wheaton, Harry Vardon, former chamtain division of the Maine Central wll
housekeeping.
his
leads
greatest
make its last trip Saturday, October 6 pion of Great Britan,
leaving Portland at 8 50 a. m., arrivinj ; rival, Champion J. H. Taylor by one
stroke.
Vardon negotiated the 36 holes
at Quebec at 9 p. m.
After awhile they want Carpets beaten
At the end of the morn- Blankets
in 157 strokes.
Cleansed and Lace Curtaim >
XO OPPOSITION TO THAYER.
was
Vardon
total
76,
ing’s play, Taylor’s
done up.
Worcester, Octoter 4 At the Demo had had a streak of bad putting and had
made but 79. Taylor's afternoon round oi
eratic third congressional district conven
tion this morning. John R.
Thayer o f 82 was a decided loss for the champioD,
whereas Vardon's 78 showed a gain of
Worcester was renominated without oppc
one stroke over the morning.
■ltlon.

money,

have

-4-o--

Orders

FOB

we

j

Dentist

CARS

we

val-

and this

their

Shoes and Slippers complete in every detail.
is solicited in behalf of the

T. F. FOSS 8c SONS,

today.

A YOUNG MAN
AND YOUNG LADY

ues

year

stock of

Dinner and Tea Sets,
Toilet Sets,

Tables.
Willow Chairs.
Music Cabinets,
Book Cases,

The

They expect greatest
for

previous
expectation.

i

+

Library

j

,

all

Today’s Specials.

From

1

Festival
Time

people have learned from experience that they can
always get just the proper style and fit in shoes

sively.

What

QUEBEC.

®

•

always brings a great many ladies into Portland.
We have planned for this Festival time, Festival

A comreview upon your visit here.
plete stock touching everbody’s needs in
furniture.
The people’s store, catering
to those with whom price has no concern, and serving with equal zeal and energy those who must “count the pendies!”. That is the object of this “Andiversary Reception” to tell the whole
story practically, convincingly, conclu-

■

Schlotlerbeck & Foss Go.,

THROUGH

V

«

here.

W ■“
$* "V
B fa l#
il III
M !■
t■

Saturday

LAST

7 r. M.,

&

showing made that
The practical demonstration of
counts.
stock and style. Not as seen through
the newspapers; but what you'll pass in

days.

THE

at

Friday

e--

After all, it’s the

Bostons
4.—The
October
Boston,
finished their home series by dropping today's game to Brooklyn, making it three
straight for the visitors and giving them

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

before

at box office.

^

*

Anniversary
Reception
Days.

Yesterday.

shoe store.

sale,

presented

...

W

’’W ^ >*.•

j—-———V

the series, 16 games to 4.
Pittenger
started in to pitch for Boston, but was
pulled out in the sixth inning arter
school $216.
giving two bases and being hit for two
Street department crews are putting in singles. Lewis, who succeeded him, held
a new catch basin at the corner of Port- the Brooklyns to one
single In three inland and Brattle streets and patching nings. Kltson was effective throughout
portions of Washington avenue with the game.
Rollins made a phenomenal
crushed stone. Sidewalks are being re- catch of McGuire's foul fly In the eighth
laid on Portland street between Preble inning. Attenndance 1000. Score:
A Carnation Pink, grown, budded
and Alder.
100 00020 0—3 and bloomed in the
Boston,
open air, has
A petition In bankruptcy h$s been Brooklyn,
11021200 0—7
fjord
of
Portland,
H.
a
Franklin
delicate
filed by
fragrance that no hot
Base hits—Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 9. Eroffice of the city clerk have rors—Boston, 0; Brooklyn, 2. Batteries— house Pink ever attains.
”At the
New York
been filed declarations of matrimonial Pittenger, Lewis and
Sullivan; Kitson
wild
this
new
is
over
perfume. It’s
Clemius li9glna and Julia and McGuire,
intent by
Pollack
HITTING.
the largest
F.
One
of
of
SEQUEsTIAL
Portland; George
Corsky
everywhere.
and Clara L, Cobb of Portland.
Philadelphia, October 4.—New York theatres is so filled with it that its
Yesterday moraing the committee on outbatted Philadelphia two to one, but
the perfume for
finance met at City hall and decided to the locals’ hitting was the more seques- patrons carry
to
order
referre
i
the
favorably report
tial and that decided it. Attendance 666. Regular Price, 85c an ounce.
them at the last meeting of the city gov- Score:
Festival Price, 50c an ounce.
ernment, authorizing the city treasurer
30101000 x—6 Our
Philadelphia,
special sale of perfumes closes
by direction of the committee on the New York,
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-4
redaction of the city debt to buy in at
night. Get yours
Base hits—Philadelphia, 7; New York,
any time, as an investment of the sink- 14.
Errors—Philadelphia, 1; New York,
1, Batteries—Donohue and McFarland;
ing fund, outstanding municipal bonds.
Yesterday morning Frank Mose6 was Garrick, Taylor and Bowerman.
before the municipal court charged with
ST. LOUIS HAD THE LUCK.
receiving stolen goods. He bought sevuinoinnati, uctoDer 4.—uones was me
last
of the grips that were stolen
eral
harder than Hahn, but St. Louis had all
Established 1866.
Moses’s
week by Benjamin F. Bixby.
the luck and won an interesting game.
oase was continued until this morning
Prescription Druggists.
Attendance 300. Score:
oct4
and he gave bail in the sum of $500.
01000000 0—1
Members of Encampment 127, U. Y. Cincinnati,
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2
St. Louis,
L., are requested to meet at 764 Congress
Base hits—Cincinnati, 11; St. Louis, 8,
street this evening to make arrangements
Errors—Cincinnati, 0; St. Louis, 2, Batfor the funeral of Comrade Bradford.
teries—Hahn and
Kahoe; Jones and
The first meeting of the Excelsior club Criger.
will be held at Mrs. Polllster's, 2 AtlanNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
tic street, on Monday afternoon. Miss
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct,
on Longfel- Club.
Blanohard will give a talk
SO
62
.606
Brooklyn,
low.
74
67
.565
There will be a meeting of painters to- Pittsburg,
72
61
.541
Philadelphia,
at Lasters’ hall, 45
65
67
.493
Exchange Boston,
night
70
63
.474
street at 8 o’clock.
Chicago,
60
72
455
Louis.
be observed by St.
week will
Homing
69
73
.447
Cincinnati,
its
K.
of
at
Xo.
P.t
64,
Trinity lodge,
66
77
.421
New York,
regular meeting tonight. The object of
is supplied at Hay’s
this meeting will be to bring together
DOVER MURDERERS ARRAIGNED.
as many of the members of the lodge as
Pharmacy, Middle St
October 4.—Interest in
Dover, N. H
Tooth Brushes, Quill
Supper will be served after
possible.
Prophylactic
the unprovoked murders of two men in
the meeting.
Toothpicks, 3 sizes, Dental Floss, 10,
the night of the 4th of July,
At a meeting of the Maine Charitable this city on
15, 25c. Dental Floss, (Pocket) 10c.
afternoon
when
revived
this
was
Mechanics’ association held last evening last,
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powder, 15 and
John Williams, alias John Brooks, Frank
25c.
(Antiseptic)
Joseph Wood, F. W, Peck and Thomas
Sanitol Preparations, Orange Wood
Uold and John Brown, sometimes called
D. Sale were elected members.
Sticks.
Joseph liudile, were brought Into court
and arraigned upon an indictment chargPALMER SHOE CO.
ing them with murder in the second deAt a meeting of the directors of this
Middle St.
gree, for the alleged killing of John McMr. F. S. Smith wa3 elected
company,
Nally and Thomas Dobbins. Each pleaded
treasurer and manager.
not guilty to the indictment and their
Mr. Smith has been with the Palmer
trial was set for 9.3J o'clock tomorrow
and
is
well
for
Shoe company
many.years
morning.
qualified to manage the business of this

progressive

now on

MADE IT THREE STRAIGHT

Boston

yh

engaged

with Mrs. H. P. Ingalls for the winter.
Mrs. Merrill Is still at her cottage, Red
Oak, at Waite's Landing.
Mrs, J. C. W. Perry of Winter street Is
entertaining Mrs. Helen Holt of Camden, Mrs. J. S. Thombs of Belfast, and
Miss Katherine Ricker of Boston.

besides

Brooklyn Took Another Game

S

lady

Matinees 10 and 20c.
■- ■-

I|
1

h.^

SHADOW.

OF

t

following repertoire

AMERICAN,
FORSAKEN.

ITS

AND

~

^

AND

in the

BORN

THE

10,20 and 30c.

PRICES
V*

the accompanying
chorus, are the other stellar attractions.
Don’t miss this opportunity.

■■

f—

Magnificent Company

a

§

G. HAMILTON,

GRACE

MISS

®

T

manner lor many
most commendable
The police were out on the war path
years and has meanwhile been the leadcustomthe
made
and
last
night
again
ing caterer in the city, announces In anary two seizures before they finlsheu taelr
of this edition of the
column
other
evening’s work. They visited 91 Adams
PRESS that he will oontiuue catering,
street and got a part of a barrel of beer
taken temporary quarters with
and some stronger liquor. No arrest was having
Ice Cream company in ConThen they went to 91 Centre theiDeering
made.
He will make a specialty
s square.
gres
as
street to a place known
Quinn’s,where
Of wedding receptions and all sort of
they also got a part of a barrel of beer.
social occasions where the services of
Mr.
the skilled "Caterer are needful.
MADAME HEINK.
and taste are too well
Pooler's ability
A rare opportunity will be offered this
known among entertainers hereat*aut to
morning to hear the world renowned
comment.
At a require
dramatic soloist Madame Heink.
and
she
will
i.ehearsal
appear,
special

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

BUSINESS

SEIZURES.

I

[o[_Ony
gg||J
|I THE
ROWE-KINC STOCK COMPANY

arrivals.

LIQUOR

I

Week Beginning Friday Evening, October 5,

MR. JAS. J. POOLER

MORE

CASTORIA
Bears the

or

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

1

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

Mrs. T. Randall and son of Woodfords
have returned from East Denmark,where
they have been spending the summer.
WedMr. John H. Hamel returned
nesday from a visit of several day6 in

Two bovg were responsible for the fire
New York.
in the stable connected with the old MusPercy Richardson of Portland, the enof
Danforth
the
corner
near
estate
sey
who has
been retained by the
gineer
o'clock
8
and High streets shortly before
Main street bridge committee to oversee
A woman who llve3 near
last night.
the work on the new structure, was In
by is said to have seen two boys standBiddeford Wednesday, making arrangeits
In
or
stable
the
of
this
in
door
ing
ments for neoessary repairs on the abutoat
vicinity shortly before the lire broke
ments.
time afterwards the blaze
Some little
Mrs. Sumner C. Rand expects to spend
the
the
roof
ol
building
upon
appeared
the winter in California with the family
and William True ran to box 62 and rang
of her brother-in-law, Mr Gwymve Chase
in the alarm.
When^the firemen reached
will leave the last of
of Oakland. She
the place they had a lively time for a litthe month.
tle while in getting the best of the flames
Mrs.
A.
N. Hawes, president of the
which threatened to set fire to the house
club has named
Mutual Improvement
the
above
occupied by Mr. Ooold just
Mrs. Frank L. Moseley as her appointee
stable on High street,
Mrs. George
at the Maine Federation.
As it was the roof of the stable was
B. Balgay was elected delegate.
other
the
and
building
nearly destroyed
Miss Dickenson.of New York is paying
wise damaged. This stable has not been
a visit to
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Spaldsome time and It is supposed
used for
ing.
that the boys who were seen near itelther
Mrs, Walter Maling and her two chilaccidentally or with malicious intent dren left
yesterday for Honolulu where
considercreated
which
started the fire
Mr. Maling has a flue position as clerk
able excitement in the neighborhood.
of courts.
The
property belongs to the Mussey
Mr.
F. H. King returned yesterday
estate and i6 insured.
morning from a business trip to Boston.
Mrs King, who accompanied him, will
A THICK FOO.
a
few
remain
for
days’ visit with
Portland was visited by a London fog friends
last night and it was the worst Portland
rooms
Mrs. M. A, Merrill has

Caiderwood’s Bakery.
J. E. Fain e.
Lorii g Snort &

of

PERSONAL.

LADIES’ CUSTOM TAILORING.
octSdlt lOthp

